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IDF watching Syrian troop movements
THE Syrian army has continued with its

unu.iual troop movements in Lebanon
Md Syria, and the IDF is closely watch-
ing the redeployment because it is unlike
•mything it has seen for a tong time.
Reports from Lebanon said Syrian

nx>ops had pulled out of several positions
m and around Beirut which they have
^cupied for years. Syria has about
30,000 troops in Lebanon.
^Lasi month. Syrian troops withdrew
from a number of positions in the central

Lebanese mountains. Lebanese security
sources said it was a def^ensive move,
following perceived threats that Israel

was going to attack.

IDF intelligence analysts do not
believe the redeployment indicates a dra-
matic change in Syrian assessment or
that it is preparing an attack.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday that

Syria would be making ‘*a grave mis-
take’’ if it decides to go to war.

ARIEH O'SULUVAN
and news aaencies

"] think Syria has an interest in peace
and stability' as much as we do, and I

think any such action on the pan of Syria
would be precipitous and unwise and
certainly not in the intenrst of Syria and
certainly not in die interest of peace,”
Neiany^u said.

Hure were reports that planes believed
to be Israeli flew over south Lebanon,

Beirut and Baalbek in eastern Lel^on
yesterday, breaking the sound barrier in

some areas. No air raids were reported.

Reuter reponed that halfa dozm trucks

piled high with Syrian soldiers, bedding

and furniture moved north along the

seafront Comiche promenade in west
^iruL A large tent encampment, one of

the most visible symbols of Syria’s mili-

tary presence in Beirut since 1987, was
gone, Reuter said, as well as two other

camps.

In the past few days, Syrian troops
have abandoned a number of other sites,

inclining their positions near the presi-
dential palace at Baabda. But d^pite the
pullouts, Syrian troops are sdll stationed
in Beirut and its suburbs, and are highly
visible in some areas.

According to the London-based
newsletter Foreign Report, Syrian army
engineers are also reported to be working
**feverishly”to build combat positions in

(Contiaaed on Page 20)
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Boeh Hashana 5757

The management

and stair of

The Jerusalem Post

wish their readers

and the entire House
,

I

of Israel a year of L

health, peace and
|

happing.

Bkana Tova.

Rosh
Hashana

£ begins
tonight
HAIM SHAPIRO

and BILL HUTMAN

FT mi^t seem as if everyone is

going away for the hoUdays, but
the overwhelming majority of
Israelis wiQ be at boro during
Rosh Hashana, tiie beginning of

. te Hebrew year, wbich begins
and continues through

Sunday.

According to a suiv^ conduct-
ed by the Teleseker resraidi insti-

'tu[te,'Sl percent of Israelis intend
ID spend^ holiday in their own

(Continii^ oa IFkSB 20)
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Expanded Supreme Court
ruling gives Ruti Nahmani
chance for motherhood

Rim Nahmani may use eggs fer-

tilized in vitro by her estranged

husband to have a child, o'en
though her husband objects, the

Supreme Court said yesterday in

a 7-4 ruling which overturned its

own earlier decision on the mat-

ter.

“I dreamed about [having a
baby] every day.” said a deliri-

ously happy RuQ after the bear-

ing. "It’s a new beginning for me
... Each baby that comes because

of my fight, it’s my baby - so I

will have many babies. But now 1

will have my own baby [as

well].”

The eggs, which until ziow Rud
has been barred from using, rep-
resented her last chance to have a
child of her own. She is unable to

produce more eggs.

EVELYN GORDON

‘^ot being a mother hurts more
than being father to a child whom
you are not sure at the minute
whether you want or not,” the 42-

year-old woman said. ”il)e pain

of the absence is greater than that

of the presence ... What [my hus-

band] did to me was, in a sense,

to take from me the thing that

was most important to me.”
”Ruti is a wonderful woman.”

added her beaming lawyer, Ziv

Gruber, as she was enthusiasUcal-

ly hugged by a young niece. “She
deserves to be a ihoAct-, and chil-

dren deserve to be bora to a

mother like this.”

Ruti and Danny Nahmani made
legal history for the rirst time in

1988. when they embarked on a

successful court battle for the
right to have her eggs fertilized in

vitro with his sperm and then

implanted in a surrogate mother
in the US. Ruti was unable to

bear children herself. In 1992,
however - after the eggs had
been fertilized, but before they

were delivered to the suirogate -

Danny left Run and moved in

with another woman, with whom
he has since had a child. He dien

told Ruti he no longer wanted a

child by her, and denied Assuta

Hospiud permission to release the

eggs.

Ruti nied suit in Haifa District

Court, which ruled in her favor,

and Danny then appealed to the

Supreme Coun. His appeal was
supported by Attorney-General

(Continned on Pa^ 20)

Iraq, US head for another confrontation

feir Sheetrii

Ruti Nahmaoi and her lawyer, Ziv Gruber, embrace after yesterday's Supreme Court decision.
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PM: Rabin’s unofficial
—

agreements aren’t binding
DAVID MAKOVSKY

YITZHAK Rabin made a “hypoiheticaJ” promise to the US to withdraw
on the Golan to the June 4, 1967 borders, assuming odier conditions
were met, but neidier this nor an unsigned paper on principles of securi-
ty anan^ment reached in 199S are bindung on the new government.
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu told TTte Jerusalem Post in a Rosh
Hashana interview.

. Here are some of the other hi^lights of the interview, which appears
on Page 9:

* On Hebron, Netanyahu said: “W: are not seeking to toss out the
agreement on Hebron or to alter many of its central features. We are
seeking modiricatioQS” to help the Jews living in ^e city.

* Netanyahu suggested that he would personally b^cott European for-

eign ministers who visit the Orient House.
* Israel has no plans to release Haiinas religious leader Sbeikb Ahmed
Yassin.

I
Centurion ^

Insurance Agencies Ltd.

When only the best will do!
Fully trained English Speaking Staff I

3 Be’eri Street, Jerusalem 02-6247333-4 i

THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL

BAGHDAD (AP) - A new US-Iraqi showdown
appeared imntuneiU yesterday as the Americaiis sent

more micraft to ttte Gulf. Iraq claimed a missQe attackon

“enemy warplanes” and countries traded harsh

recriminations.

Turitey is providing aircraft to help the US aiiiifr 2,500

Americans. Kinds and Iiaqi disridents out of Dcmhem
Iraq, Ankara's ambassador to Washington yesterday.

US will move the miaaft carrier USS Enterprise

fienn the Adriatic into the Red Sea widiin days, US
defease officials said yesterday

Eailier'rqKMt story, Page 8
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time eods Sunday

SUMMER time will end at inid-

oight betweqi Sunday and
I
Monday. At that rime, clo^ wiB

\he tuni^ back one; hour, to 23:00

Nprth American •
.

'

. ^Newrestand Pricee
Ibr J.P. Friday Edition

NY, NJ: $3:00
Canada; CDN $5,00
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Israel is ripe with investment

opportunities and Bank Hapoalim is

geared to help you take advantage of

this. For a limited time only, Bank
Hapoalim is also offering special

benefits to the astute investor

:

* 1/4% higher interest on new

accounts

* preferred exchange rates on

financial investments

Bank Hapoalim i^vides a full

spectrum of investment instruments

ranging from tax-4ee and coniideatial

foreign currency deposits to Israeli

mutual hinds and securities.You may
choose sophisticated private bankmg,

as well as portfolio management and

investment banking.

Foreign currency loans for the

purcl^ ofpFOperty are also

available.

With assets of over $44 billion,

Bank Hai»alim offers experience

and security to the investor in Israel.

Stop by an Investment Center for

Tourists and Foreign Residents or

any Ba^ Hapoalim branch in Israel

and you too can benefit from this

perfect timing.

miMiaT
Thai Japanese Rastaurant

Thai Japanese Restaurant

Op.n noon .mwnl8l.l; ^un^i

SJabotliwkySL

* free gifts.

ForeigttResidentandToiirisrDepartmem:}04liayarkofiSt„TelAm\Tel'03'5200606.

Investment Centersfor Touiists and Foreign Residents: TelAmt: SO Rothschild Blvd., 50 DizengoffSt., 76 JbnGvirol, 4^izmann Si.,

19 Ben Yehuda Si., Jemsalemilb King George Si., NeUmya: JJ Kikar Ha'atzmut, 32 Henl Si., Ashdod: 9 Shavei Zion Si.,

3 Haim Moshe Sfmira Bet Yam: 71 Hd’tiizmaui Blvd., GiwBSflyaB: 20 Weizmann Si, Efar Shmarjehu: 2 Hahoresh Si.

Nakariya: 37 Ca'aton Bhd, Ramal.Gan: 32 Bialik Si, RehoyoL- 179 Herzl Si, Pemeh Tikva: I Hovevei Zion Si,

Bafa: 15 Horev Si. 1 Pal Yaiit Blvd., Beersheva: 40 Ha'atzmaut Si, EUat: 3 HativatHanegev Si, Raanana: 112 Ahtea Si,
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Mubarak: Summit
to convene as scheduled

CAIRO - Egypt will convene die

regional economic summit in

November despite earlier threats to

cancel it to force laad mK> conces-

sions, President Hosni Mubarak
said yesterday.

But Mubai^ urged Israel to end
the stalemate in negotiations with

the Palestinians, Ldianon and Syria

as a sign of good will.

Mubarak also said that Egypt
would sign a global nuclear test ban
treaty ^proved by the United
Nations 'i Israel sigri^ it too.

*‘Wb’ 11 sign wbm signs,’*

Mubarak told reporters after meet-
iz^ members of his cabmet

regard to the economic sum-
mit, he sai± ‘’We are determined to

have the meeting held here because
we and the Unit^ States have vest-

- ed interests in convening ft."

Egypt had sought to push peace
talks forward by dueateoing to can-
cel the Middle East and North

News agencies

Africa Economic Conference,

schedule for November 12-14 in

Cairo.

It would be die diird such meet-

ing following summits in Morocco
and Jordan.

‘‘What is required from both
Israel aixl the United Slates is to

help us to make the conference a
success, otber>Adse the meeting will

fail," said Mubarak.

Egyptian opposition newspapers
reportkl Wednesday that die US

put intense pressure on Egypt
to hold the summit
Botti Egypt and Israel voted m

favor of the Comprehensive Test

Ban Treaty at the United NaticDS on
Tuesday, despite Cairo’s leserva-

tims duft the treaty should include

IRDvisions for nuclear disarmament
by the five declared nuclear states,

die United States, Russia, Britain,

PM: We’ll try to boost
WZO settlement budget

EVELYN GORDON
THE government will make
“every SHon” to restore the budget
of the World ^onist
Organization’s settlement depart-

ment - wiiich funds projects in

Judea, Samaria, Gaza and the

Golan - to its 1992 tevel^ Plirae

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
promised last week in a letter

which was disclosed yesterday.

The promise wasm^ in a letier

to Jordan >^ey Regional Council

head David Levy, who had raised

die issue with Netanyahu.
lie department funds several

projects - from agriculture to

tourism - to promote the ecoomn-
ic development of the seOlemeots

and is therefore a “very irtqxutant"

part of the effort to bririg more
people to live in these regions.

Levy said. If there are jobs avail-

able, he said, the settlements

become a more attractive place.

Har Nof Gardens, Jerusalem
Exclusive Har Nof Project * Few Apartments Remaining

4 rooms S227.600
5 rooms, ground floor, scenic view,

6 rooms, 50 sq.m. balcony, garden.

S227.600
$287,000
$338,500

Marble floors, modem kitchens, apartments ready in eight months.

.
Prices,aocorcEng to exdiange rate.^ NIS SL20 >$1 when you pay ca^

Nof Real Estate TeL 02^75161, l^x. 02-375162

Listen to Arutz 7. 711 and 1143 AM. 105 FM

Ramot Shapira Educational Centre
rs prvud to announce its

25th ATirtlVERSARY CELEBRATIOH
to take place at its Annual Scholarship Dinner

at die Renaissance Hotel, Jerusalem

on Thursday, September 1 9th, at 6:00 PM

GUESTS OF HONOUR:

Rabbi Dr. Yaacov Vainstein Founder
Yitzchak & Yaffa Atzmon

IVORrHVOF RAMOT SHAPIRA* AWARD;

Dr. Morris Green Mr. So! Uebgott

Mr. Samson Krupnick Mrs. Ghana Orbach

For Reservations; (02) 561-8343; (02) 671-7051

/uperchortcr GolilBeJours
THE RED SEA - A DREAM VACA TION

HORGADA, SHARM-EL’SHEIKH AND NUEBAH
pr-cos va'-'.d :r S‘:‘i;rr.tcr Ho-.j3y 2 : K;."::;:';

rHORGADA
L Right + 3 NIGHTS BIB (inc. transfers) > T 0 m s381
fSHARM-EL-SHEIKH
L Right + 3 NIGHTS BIB (inc. transfers) 1 r 0 m $345
HILTON NUEBA
3 NIGHTS BIB only si 26

L Not ineoMIng MS 7o crasstng fee (payobfe at boNetfa $30 registratton fee. J

CALL-NOW 03-5252999
FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS.
GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVIV, 42 BEN YEHUDA ST.
JERUSALEM 02-625B866 EILAT 07-6335145

ROSH HASHANNA
SUCCOTH

Q Splendid holiday offeis

Beach Resort Hotel

Special reductions for AACI
members

QSynagogue services
I

e Traditional Succa

Q A choice of programs for the
whole family ihrou^out the holidays

France and Quna.

^ypt has also for years been

pushing Israel to the Nuclear

Non-Prolifenmon Treaty, saying

Israel’s alleged nuclear aixnal gave

it an unf^ regional advantage.

Egyptian officials have s^d they

would press at next week’s wmual

meeting ofthe Internationa] Atomic
Energy Agency for stucUes and
workshops on its proposal to

declare the Middle East a zone free

of nuclear we^ions.

Mubarak, meanwhile, urged Iraq

to implement UN resolutions on
^tdng xid of its we^xxis of mass
destzuctums to avoid further con-
frontations witii the US. But he did

not mention the current US-haqi
standofiE.

“I hope that our brothers fti Ii^
will adhere to all the Security

Council resolution so that we can
find a way to talk to the Unittd

States." he said.

5^.' .

*
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Fordgn Minister David Levy addresses Foreign Ministry workers in
the

(ViBhik EDwii/Scoop SO)

"As part of the effort to correct

the injustices created [by the previ-

ous government! and to restore die

situation to what it was, in prepar-

ing the 19^ budget, the Treasury
will make every effort - by mov-
ing funds Ifrom other budgetary

items] - to make the settlement

department's budget equ^, in real

teiW, to what it. was in 1992,"

Netanyahu wrote.

This promise, if kept, would
result in a significant increase to

the unit’s budget The Jordan
Vriley, for instance, is getting NIS
22 i^lkm from the department

this year, but if the bud^t were
raised to 1992 levels. & figure

would be NIS 44m. in 1997, Levy
said. The increase in other parts of

the territories wrould be similar.

OveralL Levy said, the division’s

budget is some MS TOm. less this

year than it was in 1992.

Syria refuses to negotiate until

Netanyahu accepts unofficial deals
SYRIA said yesterday it would not
agTM to tirnh Calks with Israel

until Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu accepted all the under-

standu^ it reached vridi the pre-

vious governmenL
The Syrian positirm was spelled

out in its official press after the US
said it had fonnulated wititi Israel

proposals for renewing peace talks

ivith Damascus.
“Netanyahu is ready to negotiate

without cormhitting himself to

withdrawal from the Golan.

The previous agreements and
understandings do not bind his

governmenL
He doesn't want to lesome the

talks from the point where they

stopped but from (he zero poinL"

the ofificlal daily al-7^wra news-

paper said.

“Syria will never be dragged

into such traps.

No force could ever push Syria

to what it doesn’t want and to

HILLEL KiJTTLER and news agencies

what contradicts ito national rights

and tte l^d-for-peace principle,"

the newqiaper said.

However, the Clinton

Administration does not consider

any assurances frrael may have
gjven Syria about a pinout on the

Golan Heights to be binding.

“There’s a very great difference

between what has occurred in the

Israel-Palestuuan crack versus the

Israel-Syria track," State

Department spokesman Nicholas

Bums said.

The Ointon Adsunisoation will

probably not know before next

wreek whether iB efforts to restart

Israeli-Syrian negotiations are

succeeding, a senior US official

said yeste^y.
Talks this week witii Netanyahu

and his advisor Dore Gold were
productive, but additional contacts

writh Syria are necessary to ascer-

Vr-. .
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CUNARD’S LUXURY CRUfSE SHIP
5.S. VISTAFJORD COMES TO HAIFA

Enjoy 40% off Cabin Prices

Join this super luxury floating 5 star hotel

for a 8 day cruise to Venice visiting

Limassol, Anatalya, Rhodes & Kusadasi

- Special kosher arrangements avwlable-

Compiets package available including 2 nights in

Venice (with special Shabbat arrangements),

7 nights cruising and return flight to Tel Aviv

Cost (inc. Port taxes); $1 ,730 per person inside cabin

$1,850 per person outside cabin
Cruise dates:

Venice
11 -180ctcber1996
18 - 20 October 1996

AUSTFIALIA & NEW ZEALAND
35 day kosher tour departing February ‘97. This s

superb kosher tour will include stops at Bali, Fiji & f
Honolulu, Call Eddie for details.

’
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TEL AVIV - LONDON - TEL AVIVOOC
-Depart 17 September

rret.ma4or26.September

Seats for Chuggim also available

tain whether the formula to restart

the talks is workable, be said.

Additionally, there is a possibil-

ity that the US' pea» process

tftam headed by special Middle

East cooidinator Dennis Ross,

may not even pursue the Syrian

track when it visits the region next

week, he said.

The visit may (nciftarf deal with

the Israeli-Palutinian talks and
with tite November regional eco-

nomic conference in Cairo, he

added.

That is due to the US' under-

standing of the limits of Israeli

diplomatic traffic, he said.

“The IsraeU-Palestinian focus is

at the moment more uigeoL" he

said.

The Syria track will again take a

back seat in Israel, he said,

becmise of “a combination of the

new govemmeol's approach to the

[Syrian) negotiations, its wariness

of being lo&ed into past patterns,

combined with the r^ity that no

Israeli government can msdee judg-

ments on more than one track. Tlje

domestic - effects of this

[Palestinian] situation are so

volatile, you have to handle it very

carefully."

The official was confident that

the US would succeed in finding a

“middle ground" to getting ttw

sides back to the talks in

Maryland, despite their divergent

pubhe positions on the fate of the

Golan Heists.
“I don’t know if we can do it in

the next [few] months before the

[US] election," he said.

“But does it matter whether you

resume before or after November?
The question is how to recreate the

atmosphere in which the Israelis

and the Syrians are thinking of

bow to resolve problems, not cre-

ate them."

Israelis, Iranians meet secretly

REPRESENTATIVES from Israel. Iran, most of the Arab countries and

the European Union states recently held a secret meeting in the German
town of Kronbeig to discuss foture.cooperation between Europe and the

MiadlfeEast“
'The conference, die. second of its kind, was organized by the German
Benelsmann Foundation, which aims to promote EU-Mlddle East rela-

tions and advance the Arnb-Israeli peace process.

A strategy paper presented by the Research Ooup on Europe^ Affairs

at die University of Munich served as a basis for the discussions, sug-

gesting that 2010. the EU, Israel, Turkey and the Arab countries will

become one ecanomic and cultural region.

Eldad Beck

The Children of Shalva need your HELP!

SHALVA 18 a unique activity and raspita center

for ttie special-naeds child, providing quality

programs year round, at no cost to the tomily,

SHALVA is a radpient of the President of Israel's

Award for Community Service.

SHALVA - lereef Association to Relieve the
Hamllcspped Child and Family
P.OlB. 35199, Jeniaalem 91352, 1hl, 02'€63'6568,
Fax. 02-662-157B
Optwbtwn tor dMUcCbto *1 Snst |f» Ua^ anr Grak.
awctotorlrtouiii matotto.

Alumni and Friends

of Yeshivat Kerem B'Yavneh
cordially invite you to the

Seventeenth Annual Dinner-Concert
of Yeshivat Kerem B'Yavneh

in the beautiful Succa of the
Renaissance Jerusalem Hotel, 6 Wolfson St.,

Yerushalayim, on Sunday, Sept. 29, 1996

in honor of

Eli Klein
on his 70th birthday

and for 30 years of service to the Yeshiva
Guest Speaker:

Harav Yitzchak Levi, shlita
Minister of Transportation

Greetings:

Harav Mordechai Greenberg, shlita

Rosh HaYeshiva

Reception at: 6.30 p.m. Dinner at 7.15 p.m.

Bernard Hochstein, Samson Krupnick
Qwirman Co-Chairman
For Journal ads or dinner reservations please call

08-556-2007, Fax 08-856-4652
Ktiva V’Chatima Tova

Join Eddie- Freuclmann ^ David Millerj uai u r ot L-zdVIU IvUlltir +

at the De luxe noodd/a noCe/HerzWy a. I

for the Sfiocotlv

"
sal•k Friendl

k Beautiful Succa/7& 5 Star amenities
k Free use of Health Club
k Free afternoon coffee & cake

7 nights from Sept. 27 from $945 (VAT not Ind

)

Please call Eddis-or Vivienne

Fax. 09-829802 +|

Palestinians

banned from
new road to

Gush Etzion
ION IMMANUEL

PALESTINIANS, with *c cxc^
tion of a few with special permfts,

are being barred from tiie new road

from Gush Etzion to Jerusalem,

makiiig it the first Wrat 3ank
bypass road that Palestinians may
iKXuse.

“The road is deri^ied for the

Israeli population and defense

forces only.The Pal^tmiaa popula-

tion has other toads at its diqiosa],"

the IDF Spokesman sakL
.

Mustafa Natsbe, the mayra ttf

Hebron, whose residents wi^ be

among those likely to use fee new

road, said he was astonished by the

regulation and called it ^'apailhrid

on the roads.”

“The roads are built on confiscat-

ed Arab land and we cazmot use

them? This is unjust and we shall'

protest," Nalshe said.

Military sources denied this was

part of a separation proo^ *Tt is

purely for security. Imlis can use

any roads they want except when
Palestinians towns are declared

closed military areas," be s^d,

.

Few I^lestinians have to use

the road, opened last week, beirause

under the closure relatively few

have permits to travel to Jeni^m.
The road, fcaurring two tumidsaiid

a bridge, has no exits between Gush
Etzion^ the capitaL

Some workers who have permits

to enler Jerusalean said tii^ tried to

use the road and were stof^ed at the

Gush Etzion checlqpoinL The com-
plained that using the road would
save them time and gasoline

expenses.

The new road is the only route

from the West Bank into Jerusalem

that dors not have a checkpemt at

the enirance to foe Miiftazy

sources smd the IDF did not want to

add yet another dieckpoint at foe

entrance to JerusaJos preferred

that Palestinians pass throo^ the

fixed checkpoint on the that

leads to BethleheitL

The absence of a cbedqi^t on
the new road, which cuts travd lime

to Gush Etzion by half, also

retiKives a p^cholo^cal barrier,

making Gush Etzion, 11 kUometets
across foe Green Linft, feel mart
like a suburb ofJerusalem.
Natsbe himseff was stopped for

20 minutBS at die Gush Etzion
chedqxnni last week. Only after he
called die IDF governor of Hdircm
did he receive special permission to
proceed.

He did not loiow at the riww that

there was a general ban on its use
by Palestinians, having been
assured by foe governor that it was
open to all.

Successive Israeli goverament
have defended foe practice of con-
fiscating land for nrads in the TVbst

Bank by saying they could be used
by Palestinians as as Isradis.

-r
^
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Winnixig numbers
IN yesterday's daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were
the king of spades, foe ace of
hearts, die seven of diainbods,
and the eight of clubs.

In last night's weekly Feyis
Hazak drawing, die holder ofti^-
et number 862837 won NIS 1 mil-
lion, while ticket number 663709
was good for a car.

Th^ holding tickets 766101,
796902.. 629233, . 22l(^,
790312, 041566, 186345. and
459650 all won NIS 5,000.
Tickets ending in 11905, 80252,
21044, 34417, 21718, 20361.
58031. 08953. 5830(j. 44749.
10116, 12986, 99293, 35702,
54436. 98120, 73162. 25270. and
34720 all were go^ for NIS
1.000, while those ending in 707,
279. 844, or 685 were good for
NIS 100. •

.

Tickets ending in 80, 85, 55, or.

53 were good for NIS 30, those
ending in 66 and 79 for NIS 20,
and in 7 and 3 for NIS 10.

ents

L ...
• -IM’

Correction
The movie review on Page 5 of
Tune Out was written by Adina
Hoffman. We ^Ipgjze the
omission of her bylirie.

#1 • ,
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Hundreds help security

forces search for Edri
Kahalani: No leads on missing soldier

• • t*

BILL HUTMAM

THE disappearance of soldier
Sharon Edri remained shrouded in
mystery last night, following the
seo(Hid day of intensive searches
centered along the route ftom his
hODM near Beit Shemesh to the
Tztifin anny base, near Ramie,
where he was last seen Monday
nighL

'To my sorrow, we haven't dis-
covered anything tm the search-
es],” Iniema] l^urity Minister
Avigdor Kahalani said.

''We have not eliminated any
avenue,” Kahalani said, adding
that with no sign Palestinian ter-

rorists were involved, the search is

being concentrated within the
Green Line.

“We haven’t discovered any
signs ac this point that a hostile
Palestinian gr^p is involve^** he
said.

K^alaoi and Police Inspector
Assaf Hefetz made their state-

ments at the makeshift police
command center located tem-
po^ly at Eshta'ol Forest, near
Beit Shemesh,. from where the
JerusiJem Police District is over-
seeing searches in the area.

The Central Police District

estaUisbed another command post
near Kamei Yosef. Police, soldiers

and volonteeis there were given
pictures of Edri and a description

of the clodies he was wearing

when he was last seen.

Edri’s &te has grasped the
natKXi's atteotioa, in light of simi-

lar incidents vriien it has tumed
out dial missing soldiers were kid-

napped by terrorists, although
th^ are no ctmerete signs dm
indicate dial dus is the case in this

inddenL
Hundreds of volunteers - rang-

bg from a group of Bedum track-

ers from the Galilee to drug
addicts from a rehabilitation cl^c
- took part b the search.

Ibgetfaer with policemen and
soldieis, more than 1,000 peopie
took part in the eftbit to locate

Edri, or any signs he had been m
the area.

IWo police helicopters canybg
special heat deoecdon devices for

locating persons, and a light plane

used by Israel Radio ftir traffic

leportbg, also helped put
• '•’•'*^1^ dutpourihg of help was'
.imbelieyable.” one police office

- •saKi

“We are very grateful for every-
one' that has come here,” said

Sigal Edri, the missmg s^dier's

sister.

Family members said they
remaiDed firm m their belief diat

Sharon bad not gone missing of
his own will.

Police, however, were less sure

about the circumstances, and said

they woe contmubg to mvesti-

gate the possibility a dispute

between Edri and his Nahal unit

commander may have led Edri to

do sofnethbg unexpected.

Police called on the public to

continue to telp b the search and

ID report bis morning to be com-
mand post at Eshta'ol Forest
Anyone who believes he has any

knowledge of be soldier's where-

abouts is requested to call be Beit
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Supreme Court reverses itself,

rules right to be a parent

outweighs right not to be one
EVELYN GORDON

. .•A,-'
.*N

•••
. .r

Hondreds seardi for soldier Sharon Edri yesterday. (FiMhso]

Shemeb police station, at 02-

9902222. or any other police sta-

tion.

Police are planubg to cut back
be massive ground search for

Edri bis afternoon, if bey don’t

come up wib anybbg before
then. seniOT police sources indicat-

ed yesterday evenbg.
Tn be past, terror groups some-

times have waited a day or two
before announebg bey have kid-

napped a soldier.” one police

source said. "Maybe bey are sim-
ply waiting to give us a bad sur-

prise right before be holiday.”

Col. Mahmoud Dahlan, head of

be Palestinian Aubority’s
Preventive Security Service in

Gaza, said the Palestinian seciuity.

services are following the case,

but have no information indicating

that Edri was kidnapped or in PA
territcaies.

IN March 1995. the Supreme Court
ruled 4-1 that be ri^t not to be a
parent outweighed the right to be a
paimL Yeste&y, in a precedent-

setting 7-4 decistoQ, it reversed
Itself. The right to be a parent, be
raajerity justices said, takes prece-

denoe over be right not to be one.

"In balancing [the Nahreanis'l

conflicting interests, we must
remember bat de^nte be symmet-
rical language - ‘to be a parent* and
‘not to be a parent'- these interests

are not eqi^” wrote Justice Zvi
Tkl. the kne dissenter in be origi-

nal decisioru in yesterday's majori-

9 ruli^. "The inieresi in pannt-
texsd is a basic and existential

value, bob for the Individual and
for soctecy as a whole. In contrast,

there is no mirinsic value to be
absence of porenbood.’*
Therefore, he said, there is no

societal interest in allowing a roan

to withdraw his consent, once
given, ubile there is a sorietri inier-

esi in making artificial msemmariop
a viable alternative - which it

would Qot be ifa woman krew her

partner could veto the pi^nancy
eren after she had been through dtt

difficult and invasive procedure.

Danny's consent, be fact bat Run
acted on tns consent, and her rea-

sonable expectroion that this con-

sent was sufficient to allow her to

have be bal^. all emnbine m pro-

hibit Danny from being able

retroactively to diange his mind,
wrote Ihl, who wasJoined by Dalia

Domer, Gavriel Bach, Eliezer

Goldberg, Eliahu Maaa, Ya'acov

Kedmi and Ya'akov TerkeL
Bach, in a coocurring opinion,

said bis argument is espireially

compelling because Ruti could

have tried to get a q)entt donation

fitus someone else, but did not

because she relied on Danny's

inomise. Now, it is too late: She is

medically unable to produce more
eggs-To^y, nobody is trying to

force [Danny] to do anybing,”
Bach added. "He is being dqpri>^
tmly of the right to prevent Ruti

from using her eggs, fertilized by
his seed wib his full consent.”

Tid also stressed that the natural

course of events would be for the

baby to be bom, and be cram had
no ri^t to artifici^ halt this

process. It for instance, a' woman
got pregnant by telling her partner

she was using contiacqitives when
she was not. no one would say be

woman dmuld be forced to abort

just because the man had not agreed
to be made a parent. And finally,

giving one side veto power over

continuation of the procedore

would give that par^ too much
power over lus pattner, he added.

Drarner, in her coocuirenoe. drew
on abortion law to support con-

clurion that once fertilization has

occurred, the balance of rights

changes, and the right to parent-

hood tate precedence.

For be majori^, a key factor in

the decision was bat it wraild lead

10 more just results. Goldberg, sup-

ported by several other justices,

said there was no way to resolve be
dilute at all through "convention-

aT legal tools, as be case was
entirely in the "emotional-moral-
social-jbilost^hic domain.”
'Therefore, we must search for

anober alternative, based on one of

the fundamental values that domi-
nale our l^al ^stem.” Goldbeig
said. "An appropriate fundament;^
value is justice.”

Even Dorner, who beZiewd be
issue could be resolved tfarou^

existing legal tools, stressed the

impraiance ofjustice.

Thikel, who^so thought the deci-

rion was largely naoral or (bilo-

sophic rather tmm legal, to^ an
e^edally strong pro-life stand.

Kedmi took a tmerent approach.

The fertilization of the eggs, he
sai^ cieaies a new entity composed
of genetic materiai fiom bob par-

eras. This is a "done deed” which

cannot be levessed; bus, be right

oi the parent who wishes to contin-

ue be process now outweighs be
right of be parent vrito wishes to

stop it, since the latter would not

only be destroying his own seed,

but the ober partner's as well
On one pc^t, the majori^ jus-

tices were unit^ however *^1
they would have reached be same
conclusion even had it been Danny
who wanted to use the eggs and
Ruti who warned bem destroyed.

Since the baby will be carried by a

sunogaie, the issue of a woman's
rights over her own body is riot rel-

evant, they said. The oitiy relevant

issue is the supremacy of be ri^t

to have children over tiie right not

to be a parent.

Justices Aharon Barak, Tova
Scrasbeig-Cohen, and Yitzhak

Zamir - who, along wib the ddw-
retired Dov Levine, constituied the

f..'
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Religious leaders praise decision
JUDY SIEGEL

RELIGIOUS personalities said

yesterday bat bey “welcom^”
the Sujn-eme Court’s decision

allowing Ruti Nahmani to enter a
surrogate motherhood agreement
and attempt to becrane a mother.

*mte [Nahmanis'l mutual com-
mitment was no less of a commii-

inent ban any other contract. [It

was made] knowingly, willingly;

in full agreement and due to a
joint efibn to become parents.

Danny's abandonment of be
family unit should not be able to

destroy [Ruti’sl basic right to

become a mother.” Chief Rabbi
Yisrael Lau said.

"From this [decision] we also

see how important the sanctity of
life is - th^ the court took piiy

even on a fertilized egg ... and
gave Ruti perhaps her last chance

to be a roober,” he continued.

"How much more troponant ftl^

principle is] when we are talking

about an embryo ... Surely in this

case we must rnrist on the right to

parenthood, to motherhood.”

Rabbi Dr. Mordechai Halperin.

a gynecologist and head of be
Schlesinger Institute for Jewish

Medical Ethics at Jerusalem's

Shaare Zedek Hospital said it

was "diffictilt to be happy” ^xnit

such a painful subject, but that he

welcomed the luling. "In medical

ethks. logic usually overcomes
be emotional aspect of a ques-

tion,” he said. "But in this case,

emotion took precedence, and the

terrible injustice done to her has

been rectifted.”

Halperin explained that when
the Nahmanis intended to become
parents. Ruti exposed herself to

pain and physical danger for be
in-viiTO fertilization process.

Now. granted the chance for

motherhood, this injustice was
being rioted.
H^perin, who was pan of be

public commission bsit {xqpored
the Surrogate Motherhood Law,
pointed out that the only Supreme
Coiat justice to rule in Ruti’s

favor a few months was be
court’s single Orthodox judge.
Zvi Tal. four others, including

Court President Justice Aharon
Barak, voted against her.

"It turns out that be minority is

now the majori^,” he said.

He also praised the media for

having a b^frcial influence on
be outcome. The fact that there is

an appeal process, he added, will

encourage judges to cry even
hairier to do justice.

The Health Ministry said }vs-
terday rince the new law was
passed earlier this year, four for^

mal requests ftK* surrogacy
arranvements have been filed

wib its special coordinator. None
ofthem has yet been approved, as

they are bemg examined on a
case-by-case basis. An additional

70 couples are in the process of
applyti^ for a surrogate.

Asked whether Nahmani as a
woman in the process of being

divorced, could apply for an
Israeli surrogate mother to under-

go implantation of the erofacyos, a
minis^ spokesman said be spe-

cial ministiy comnutiee that deals

wib surrogacy anangements will

have to decide.

Evefyn Gordon contr&uted to

this report

majociry in the original decision -
dis^ted fiom the new verdict

Theodor Orr was tire only new jus-

tice on be case to join tb^
Sirasberg-Coben, who wrote the

main dissenting opinion, reiterated

that in most Westera countries, the

huri»nd’s consent is requited at

every stage of an in vioo fertiliza-

tioa This is because ibe ri^^ not

become a parent against one’s vriU

- a right derived ftom be fimda-

mehtal princ^le of personal auton-

omy - is so imposlant. she-said.-

And while a person does have the

right to be a parmt, she concluded,

no one has tiw right to force some-
one else to be a parent

Fuithennore, said Strasberg-

Cdtiesi, Danny undoubtedly did not
intend his initial consent to remain

in force if the marriage broke up,

and Ruti should have realized this.

Theielore, be should not be forced

to keep what was essentially a con-

ditional pitHnise now that die con-

dition - dieir condhued marriage -
no 'longer exists, she wrote.

_
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Weizman calls for

reconciliation in

New Year message

Hizbullah resumes attacks on roF,

SLA after Lebanese electioiis Irm
— _i ^ aiu* Snr^rvMlUIE DOCiod* H

IN his Rosh Hashana message.

President Ezer Weizman wai^
against extremist behavior and
called OD the nation to exearcise tol-

erance, seek tecoDciliation, and

respect the oftinions of others.

**In this year, there was one

bonendous and shocking event

which cast its shadow over^ odieis

- the assassinaticm of premier

Yitzhak Rabin, ofblessed memoiy,’'

Weizman said. *^On die dirediold cf

the new year, at this time of soul-

searching and repentance, we have

to t«*am die less^ of d^ painful

experience and «diat was imeaidied

in its wake - so diat it should not,

heavoi forbid, be Treated.”
But Weizman cautioned that dicre

are again wofrisomemanifestations.

‘To our r^ret, following the first

period of shock when vobal vio-

lent was toned down and die pub-

lic ddate became more tokzant,

relations between the difietent sec-

tors ofdie nation - leli^ous and se^
ular, left and ri^ - have once agam
wotWned, and violence in die polit-

BATSHEVATSUR

lea] system as well as mutual hatred

have again come to the fore.”

Turning to the attacks on die

Siqaeme Court and, specifically, its

prerident, Weizman said: “flhesel

have to serve as a warning li^ and

lead everyone of us to do some

sagacious introspection.

“No less worrisome are die mani-

festations of understanding and

sympathy for the assassinadon and

the diat have come to light

hoe and dieie, even if diey are ncx

widespread,” he added.

‘Xet us all tate uprni ourselves fn*

die future,”Wbizman implored, “die

mitzva of national leccxiciliation,

the duty of tolerance and of respect

for odim and tiieir opinions.”

Speaking at the annual Rosh

Hashana reception for the diplomat-

ic corps at foit Hanassi, Weianan

again recalled the memory ofRabin.

saying he, more than any odier

Israeli, had b^ a symbol what

we would like to achieve - a man

who all bis life fought for his coun-

tiy in wars to lead h toward peace.

He also recalled the number

of nggialrias suffered in the past

year in terrorist attacks.

He praised Egypt Rv cabiig the

lead in die peace process andJordan

for its role, and esepressed the hope

that more than five NCddle East^
flf
phaggnrinrs would be present atthe

next year’s tecqitioiL

The acting ddm of the dgiloinatic

corps, Bdgian Ambassador Marc

Otte, said that the ambassadms

shared Israel's “moments of hope

and soiiow." He too noted die acts

of fanaticism ^idiich had led to the

murdv ofinnocent victims in tecor-

ist attacks and the shock felt world-

wide by Rale’s slajnng.

beans beat fester when
there are dneals to our security, but

also when there are moves towar^

peace," Fmrngn Minister David

Levy told the diplomats. “Let’s hope

that the sound of the shofer on die

New Year win usher in die peacewe
are striving so hard to achieve.”

heavy exchanges in soitih Ldianon yesterday

broke the relative quiet of neariy two weeks as

[Mullah announced it is retuming to the bat-

tlefield following the Lebanese elections.

The extronist Shi-ite' organization claimed

responsibility for three attacks early in the

looming on IDF and Soudi Lebanese Anny

positions in the security zone’s western and

central sectors.

The were no IDF or SLA casualties and gim-

nets returned fire, with the exchanges contino-

ing sporadically ' fw several hours, wthout

causing any dainage. -

TTiC first of the incidents occurred late

Wsdnesday nig^ when gunmen opoied fire

widi •fnachine gims at an SLA positions in d»

DAVID RUDGE

zone’s western sector.
, ;

The continued early m the mormng

when several mortar rounds were «
another SLA post in the Haidoun area of the

zone's western sector.

TiB fighting swtatedllie ngntmg swuw^ ^ guaranteed Hizouiian
laterwidimctttarattacksonlDFaiidSLAposts

•

“®®J^bai»n's five-stage elects

m Bekaa on Sunday.
-

• .

The Hizbullah attacks tooke the lull

ing since the death on August 29 of Givati

Brigade soldier St-SgL Amhai Almadon m a
oiigouw

^ ^ ^ Mi_u..niii. cntnmMi ncaT

Bekaa "l^ey on Sund^. , >«rtftf*cwav
With the elections m

arid due to internal pi^ ^
Drove it is not just a pob^Brieade soldier ac-agu muiuu —-- ^ iust a pouncai paii^r, -

cloMMge clash with Sn announSd yesterday with, ns wave of

the IDFsKarkum outpost near the Isi^
Jacks that it is back in action.

der.twachme guns ai an aJ-«. poMuuua m I

‘Fox of Damascus’ still rules in Lebanon

Army eating its supplies, rupturing multi-year plan

rrhc 5c „« it« ARIEH O’SULUVAN changes ID it - removing son:
THE IDF is tiring up its leplenish-

able stores in an effort to defray costs

until the next biic^yearand is alter-

ing its multi-year plan because of die

proposed cuts to its income.

Beyond using up hs qinckly

replaceable supplies, like combat

rations, die army has taken the more
risky measure of (fipping into other

stores which are not as quicldy

like ammunition. IDF
wairfimisfts are fifled witfaMlions of

i^wis of suppbes; the army says

tfaere-is a red Ifoe it win not cross.

Furtfaetinoie, die IDF says it is

having difficulty maintaining the

multi-yearplan becmise there is nM a

mnlti-year budget It is making

rhangfts fo h — temoving some pro-

jects and deferring odieis - until die

economic picture is more dean The
<»hanges ate DOC latfrcal, but more a

reotgauizarion of its priorities. It has

K> do away with some pro-

jects bfraiwg the IDF understood

rfny could not be inqilenientBd' or

would slow down too many other

projects.

ANYONE who harbored even the

faintfatf belief diat the second ^n-
eial ftlecrioris in Lebanon since

the agreements that ended the

bloody civil war would be free

and democratic should have

known better.

Syria, in a masterful piece of

manipulatioii, has ensured that the

outemne was exactly what it want-

ed - even though the final round

of the five-stage nationwide bal-

lot, in the Bekaa >felley, is still to

come.
In the previous rounds in the

north, Beinit, and Moimt Lebanon

regions, pro-Syiian can^dates, on

caiefriUy prepared lists, swept the

board. Christian opposition lead-

ers, who might have been able to

makg a noise had they been elect-

ed to the 128-seat Lebanese parlia-

ment, were left virtually votelcss

and ceruunly voiceless.

The “Fox of Damascus,” Syrian

President Hafez Assad, unsettled
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Bills too high?

riDin ’TI “I3D31

May you bE iNscRibEd In tIie Book oF UFe

For a Happy *"*1 HEAlrhy New Year

Manila Garden Restaurant

Authentic Philippine Cuisine

325 East 14Eh Street, New York, N.Y. • (21 2) 777-6314

We accept catering for social & business gatherings.

Proprietors; Rey & Nerrie Jacala

^ ^ nmn

n3iu HD®
St. Maarten Villas

Free Vacation Package

Information

800-480-8555 Ext 723

001-602-460-2800 Ext. 723

Have a Happy and
Prosperous NewYear

n3iu! njiP

Lower monthly payments -

debt consoffdation plans

available through honest and

tnjstworthy company.

Call 1-800-315-DEBT (3328)

U.S. callers only.

May you Be iNScaibEd m tIie Book of Life

For a Happy HEAlThy New Year

A Happy and
Prosperous New Year

JAN van SAANE
wishes everybody a blessedNew Year.

"For He makes the sun to rise on the evil and on the good and sends

ran on the just and on the unjust." - Matthew 5:45b

n 3 1 Q n 1 ni

Zutddijk lS7a 1501 CHZaandam Netherlands

isnsn nniD niiu T]2)V n3P
J. J. HAT CENTER

310 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.

(212)239-4368
1-800-622-1911

Free colorcatalog

1 3 n 3 n

From the Nast Family . ..

Best wishes to all

ourfriends.

n^ni ’’•n -isom

May you bs iNSCRibEd in tNe Book of LiFe

For a Happy ANd HEAlThy New Year

'Tteco.

Have a Happy and
Prosperous New Year

Isaac Cubrie and FamUy
Rio de Janeiro

nDT2 D-i’n -13D31

May you Be iNSCRibEd in tBe Book oF UFe

For a Happy And HEAlrhy New Year

Happy New Tear

let tts iKlp you select

the perfect gift for
your slifieho.

JUUAN'S RESTAURANT
Regional Italian Cuisine

Steps away from Theatre DistiM

HAPPY NEW YEAR AND
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DON JUAN

Just sbeteen years minus two
days left?

££ 16 September 1996

Jewish Quarter
166 MttirmaretteekAsa.t

White ndttSf NtY. 10601.

914”946-2t21.

Ujg HappyNewTear

Bringing the riches ofour herifage

(0 fng//s/)-spedk(ng/eivs.

May iNSCRibEd in tNe Book oF UFe

For a Happy ANd HEAlrhy New Year

i3ii3n naiD mm
ProfessorSormoR Saftdi

I
and Mrs. Bertraa and Family •

I iVmrlarftCtiT

•suTm* n’3 '53‘J

ArtScroll/Mesorah

718-921-90(50

Out of NY State:

1-800-MESORAH

Happy New Year
Mnmark

DAVID RUPGE

hv a resuTEence of Islamic fimda- Lebanon. howCTcr, °^\cy elections to be

Sunni variety in “zMlah su^y Sd^undaySffecti«ly give

his own country, also ensured fliat
JJS? nisds a strong the organization around ibes™

and an agreement was re^hed
t^

Amal and Hizbullah would nm on

a ioint ticket. - .

.

^his WXCHd, m
agreement overHizbuU^ stowS Bekaa Vtiley elections to be

held on Sunday, effecuvely give

the sidelines.

Assad is believed to tave

bnffked Lebanese Prime Minister

Rafik Hariri’s criticism of

Hizbullah. It is hi^y unlikely

that Hariri would have dared raise

the level of rhetoric against the

organization without the si^iport

of the Syrians.

The results of the elecboos m

latly in this area. FurthenntOT.

Assad could not risk IfizbuU^

running cai its own, and possibly

ririrmmg moTC votcs than its more

moderate Shi’ite rival, the pro-

SyrianAmaL led by Lebanew par-

liament speater NabDi Bern.

Berri had earlier allied himself

with Hariri in flic elections m
The results ot uie eiccnons lu —

- i.-,.-*-

B^t and Mount Lebanon also “<*

Hizbullah foiled to retain the two

yiatR - one from each of tiiese

regions - which it won in die 1992

elections.

When it came to the fourth

round of the elections in south

1 n n J n

The was set for a potennai

showdown between the Shi’iic

rivals - a rituatiai which could

have re-igniied passions and

internecine fighting. Such a

tion might have suited Israel, but

was certainly not in Syria’s inv-

ests. So, a prearranged Syrian

compromise was offered, and

gniHgingly accepted by the two

sides.
. .

Bern and Hizbullah leader

Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah were

called to Damascus a few days

before the elections in the south.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Getting People Together

since 1970

F 1 1 g

Single Booklovers

P.O.B. 1 17 ,
GradyvUle, Pa. 19039

- - (WO) 358-5049

E-Mail: 1(0474.1057

©compuserv^com

“Ti3TirTryp~
Cafe de Bruxelles

Best Mussels Mannieie - N.Y. Post

Best Ftcndi Hies - Time Owl Mag,mi«e

Large seketion of Belgian beer

118 Greenwich Avenue

New York, N.Y. • (212) 20ti-1830

LONDON $2.99
TUS-AMI, 24 Raoul Wallenberg St,

Ramat Hahayal, Tbl. 03-6494940

WE'JUL HEIJP TOT
WORK TBMNGS OUT.

Free professional guidance through RABBINICAL COURT

procedures, including Marriage, Divorce, Personal Status,

International Complications.

Have a Happy and
Prospereas New Year

1 n n 3 n

*7tecv-

The Council ofYoung Israel Rabbis

(A Jewish Agerwy Funded Project

From
LIVING TREE

COMMUNITYFOODS
Berkeley, Calif.

We distribute organic almonds,

almond butter and dried fruits.

Tel. (510) SRe-TlOe

Fax (510) 526-9516

\"

nnio
Dr. Wilbert & Elsie

Simkovitz
and Family

Southfield, MI.

Have a Happy and
Prosperous New Year
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It defused a potentially explo-

sive situation by ailing
Hizbullah to retain its legitimacy

in the Ubanese political arena,

even tbou^ the organization was

virtually railroaded into accepting

the agreemenL This in turn leaves

Hizbullah in a position to contM
its hostile activities agama IDF

and South Lebanese Army faces,

within the limitations of what it

knows Syria would find accqit-

has clearly shown- ihat

Syria can, if it so desires, ;cuxb

Hizbullah and any other gro)^.

operating in or from Lebanon.

Furthermore, the election results

underline his adamant stance ito

any deal regardi^ Lebanon wU
have to be negotiated with Syria,

and Assad has his own agenda in

t?ikg > with flie return of all

tbeGoIan and receipt of US aid

topping the list, and Lebanon at

flie bottom.

- From the prayer ofthe
Cohen Gadol.

Yom Kippur Service

StfUtdioo^

&

802 9th Avenue, New York, N.Y. • (212) 262-4800 HappyNewTear ^

roiv? riyv

AuiOtendetm

Happy New Tear

GLATTWOK PALACE
Restaurant

Glalt Koshor Chinese and American
Restaurant

Private party roam, catering, Manhattan
ambiance in Queens.
190-13 Union Tpke.,

Fresh Meadows, N.Y. (718) 740-1362

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

Happy New Tear

CommStockTrading Ltd. (EsL 1981)
Futures. Options, and Stock Brokers ^ .

Jerusalem: City Towei; 34 Ben Yehuda St
Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515
Ramat Gan: Beit Silver. 7 Abba Hillel St
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990 •
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IsraeKs remanded
for 8 days after

Cyprus escape

NEWS

NICOSIA (Reuter) - Four
Israelis were remanded in cus-
tody in Cyprus yesterday, one
day after a daring but short-
lived escape from police deten-
tion to the Turkish-held north of
the island.

A district court in Nicosia
remanded Avi Biton. 21. his
brother David. 24, Ainnon
Shimon, 28, and Shuki Samana,
24, all from Haifa, for eight
days in connection with the
escape.
Avi Biton and Samana fled

through a UN checkpoint into
the Turkisb-beld areas of
Cyprus on Wednesday morning,
after the two other suspects used
motorcycles to waylay a police
car taking them to court and cut
off their handcuffs with clip-

pers.

But the two were soon back

behind bars, after Turkish
Cypriot police, upon UN inter-

vention. renimed them across
the UN-patrolled bufTer zone.
"From evidence presented to

the court there is reasonable sus-
picion that the four are involved
in the crimes under invcKiiga-
tion," Judge Eftychia Kolaui
said.

The men arc being held on
suspicion of illegal possession
of a gun and carrying it to incite

terror, of carrying a knife, caus-
ing malicious damage, escaping
detention, and assisting escape.
Biton and Samana had fled as

they were being taken from
Nicosia’s central prison to the
coastal town of Lamaca to
stand trial on charges of pos-
sessing S7,000 in counterfeit
bills. The two were arrested on
August 30.

Police kill fugitive

who ran TA roadblock

Shuki Samana (right) and Avi Bitoii (center) are taken into a
Nfoosra courthouse where they were remanded yesterday. iReuis)

THE Justice Minispy’s Police

Investigations division is look-

ing into the killing of an

escaped prisoner. Ziv Barda, by

a policeman yesterday morning,
af^r Barda refused p> stop ftp a

Standard roadblock in Tel Aviv.

Following a kilometer-long
chase through the streets of

south Tei Aviv, Barda. 27, of Bat

Yam. was shot by one or two
poltcemen, after be tried to nm
them over, ignored red lights

and tried to run the police van
off the road, the policemen said.

‘‘The victim had ever>' reason

not to stop for the police road-

block.” Hayarkon police chief
Dep.-Cmdr. Ya’acov Shoval
said yesterday. ^He hod a long
criminal record for scores of
offenses, mainly relating to

stolen property. He had also

been banned driving and
had failed to return to prison

around two months ago after a
furlough.”

RAINE MARCUS

Barda was positively identi-

fied several hours after his

death by his fingerprints.

The incident occurred just

after 5 a.m. while Barda was
driving a vehicle which belongs

to a man who runs an unofficial

center for wayward teenagers

and drug addicts in the Neve
Tzedek area. On Kaufmann
Street, just opposite the city’s

Dolphix^um, he noticed a rou-

tine police roadblock, slowed
down and then sped off, accord-

ing to police.

Shoval said that after a pre-

liminary inquiry and speaking
to the policemen involved, he is

convinced that Barda tried to

run them over. ’The two patrol-

men then got into their van and
a chase began. A few minutes
later, after, according to police,

Barda had driven through red

lights and attempted to run the

police van off the road, the

poliecmen opened fire, se\-crely

injuring Barda. He was taken to

Ichilov Hospital, where he died
of his wounds.
Barda had been serving a

four-and-a-half-year term for

fraud charges and was a known
drug addict. He was due for
release in January 1997. in July,
he received a 4S-hour furlough
and failed to return, Prisons
Service spokesman Moshe
Malul said.

.As in all cases in which some-
one is killed by police, the case
has been transferred to the
Justice Ministry’s police inve.s-

tigations division, which will
determine if- shooting by the
police was justified.

Shoval said that he is con-
vinced the patrolmen acted cor-
rectly.

"The driver endangered lives

and someone could have been
easily killed." he said.

Paris Air Show woos local defense contractors
VISITING organizers of the

Paris Air Show, yesterday
pitched local defense contrac-
tors to participate in what they
called the largest air exhibition

in the world.
“We would like to increase

participation from various

areas,” said Jean-Luc Joly,

director-general of the show,
“especially the East and the Far
East. Isr^’s participation is

already quite high."

The exhibition is scheduled
for June 15-22 at Lc fiourgel, a
small town outside Paris. In the
past, aircraft and defense con-
tractors comprised most of
those participating.

Organizers said Israel was No.
5 in foreign participation in the
last biannual show, held in

1995. Ahead of Israel, which
brought 888 visitors, were
Belgium, Holland. Italy, and
Switzerland.
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Internet ‘Post’ offers

multimedia holiday greeting
JUDY SIEGEL

77fE Jerusalem Posfs Internee Edition has become the ftist on-line

news service to offer an animated, multimedia holiday greerag. One
click and the proper downloaded software {xoduces five dandr^ frogs,

which sing a Rosh Hashana song in Hebrew before diving into their

pemd. The 20-secoDd message was meant by the Past’s management
and staff as a word of thanks to dieir reader^ip around die wo^
The special feature, which uoll be on line until the end of Succot,

was produced by Krieapple Zjd., a four-year-old multimedia com-
pany that pioneered in tte production of electronic greeting cards.

Company managing director Avi Tenenbaum said Pineapple want-

ed the anunaied greeting to appear in cbe Posts Internet Editicm (at

hDpz/Zwww.^xi^coil) because “it offers a great service and we have

great appreciaticm for it”

: So far, the animtfedl greetings are available in Engb'sh and

Hebrew, bm other buiguages are in the offing. ‘If Arab customers

want it in Arabic, we will do that too, inshallahj' he said.

Yonina Jacobs

School of Healing
Yoaina Jacobs; MA. (Psycbology) B.S.S.H. (Healiag)

Sole teacher in Israel of

Energy Healing

as certified by Rosaiyn Brayere, U.S.A.

Registration has begun for courses beginning 13.10,96

Course Provides Certification as Professional Healer

lotrodadory Lectures 8:30 P.M.-

ftl Ativ 16.9.96.- Hek Jer. 17.9.96 - Englljh
I

Jer •’4996-Hcb
Jerusalera courses in

^

.
. English and Hebrew

B'nal Dan Yoaih Hoad Moadoii Ha Sport Jcrushalnii
^

B'nai Dan 36. Tel Aviv Hzufira .32, Moshava Gemiaml

For details; Tel. 02-6733279. 03-6952313

BOOK
Wltb dust
protecting
glass doors

INTVWeSTIM
97 Ben Yehuda St., Tel-Aviv. Tel; 03-5249327

^ur Aliya Connection in Israeli

AMERICAN APPLIANCES
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS
Door to Door Seivice! kef@netvision.netil

City Ibwer, 8th floor XEF INTlRNAflONAL

02*6258674. foe 6247617Ute BestVbrldwide

«

vx ^ 1«0.2754533

^ YeshivatSha'alvim

_ announces the

MOTY HQRNSTEIN MEMORIAL LECTURE

in commemoration of his 7th Yahrzeit

on Thursday, the 6th of Tlshrei / September 1 9th

at 6:00 PM at Yeshivat Sha'alvim

GUESTLEaURER:

Rabbi Professor Abraham J.
Twerski, MD

Noted psychiatrist; lecturer, & author

who will speak on

Torah; A Key to Seff-Estieem"

Allaremvhed

YESHIVAT SHA'ALVIH D.N. Shimshon 99784, TEL: (08)927655^

STEVE RODAN

Altogether 31.856 visitors

arrived from 1 44 countries.
They included 3,048 journalists.

Israel will have its own trade

pavilion on the south side of the

giant exhibition. Israel Aircraft

Industries will take up one hall,

and other Israeli companies will

be located in an adjacent room.
*‘lf you don't attend this show,

you don't exist.” said Dita

Gurevitz, director of the fairs

and exhibitions division of the

Israel Export Institute, which is

organizing the Israeli pavilion.

"The companies come for the

exposure.”
Gurevitz said the Israeli pavil-

ion will be 2,000 square meters
and cost SI million, 75 percent

of which will be paid for by the

comfKmies in the exhibition.

Oiganizers of the Paris Air
Show are taking their pitch to

Turkey, and then move on to the

Far E^l They said they will not

visit the Arab countries because
their aircraft industries are sim-
ply too small to w'arrant interna-

tional anention.

”We hope to visit them later

on,” Joly said. "But our visits to

countries depend on their past

participation in the show and
the potential

of the industry in terms of

business and growth capability.”

Dieticians offer advice on how not to

gain weight during the holidays
JUDY SIEGEL

IT’S possible to enjoy the upcoming holidays without

gaining weight, according to the Israel Dieticians

Associati<m. which on the eve ofRosh Hashana Issued

guidelines for doing so.

If you are cooking the meals, eat a low-calorie but

satisfying meal consisting of salads before starting to

cook so that you don’t overdo the tasting in the

process.. Experts say you d(»'t have to forgo tradi-

tional foods, but cut down the amcxint fat, and broil

or bake rather than fry tiusm. You may sample every

course, but it's best to eat only a little of each.
Between meals, eat lots of low-calorie laris aod

cheese to reduce your appetite for the heavy meals.

Make a list of the days in September and October that

are not holidays, and on those dates prepare low-calo-

rie mCids to nuike up for the hotiday feasts.

.The ^eticians suggest eating chicken, turkey or

low-fat meat fillets rather than mtenuil organs and

fatty meats. If you are invited to a meaL sit close to

low-calorie Avoid high-calorie foods such as

humous and tehina and pha. Choose red wine over

o&er alcoholic beverages. Avoid chocolates and cakes

if possible. Drink low- or no-calorie beverages instead

of fmit juices (155 calories a glass).

If you do gain weight during the boUdays, dieticians

warn against drastic diets aft^ards. Conrelt with a

clinical dietician for advice on bow to lose weight

gradually.

Meanwhile. Magcn David Adorn will boost ils &st-
aid and staff for Rosh Hashana. Additional

ambulances will be stationed near main hi^ways to

assist vacationers.

The public is asked to donate blood as there is

already a shortage and the supply usually diminishes

during die holiday period. the toU-ftce number
(177>5z2-S9 1 1 ) 6^ infoiraBtion.

NEWS IN BRIEF

4 Lebanese charged with security offenses
Four Lebanese nationals were charged in Tel .^viv District Court
yesterday with involvement in trying to kidnap another Lebanese
citizen. They were charged with conspiracy to aid the enemy in

tiim of w'ar, and with giving informoiion lo an enemy with the

intent of damaging national security. liim

Slight drop in terror fatalities
The number or Israelis killed in (error atucks declined slightly in

the third full year since mutual recognition betv^ een Israel and the

FLO on ^ptember 9. 1993. Peace Watch reported yesterday. It

said 75 Israelis were killed in terror attacks betw'cen September 9.

1995, and September 8, 1996, compared with 83 during that period

in 1994-95. Of these victims, 60 died in five suicide attacks

between February 25 and March 4.

Jerusalan Post Staff

Ministry suggests precautions for cieaning fish
Tte Health Mimst^ yesterday urged the public to wear protective

gloves when cleaning fish - especially amnoon (Sl Peter's) fish ->

to avmd infection by Vibrio bacteria. Last month, three men with

chronically weak immune systems were hospitalized with this

condition, and the fingers of one of them had to be amputated.

Since tbe^ two more people - who were completely healthy -

have suffered serious infection after being jabbed by fish fins.

Eating infected fish is safe if it has been cooked welt, said the

ministry, which issued the warning on the eve of Rash Hashana.

when consumption significantiy increases. Judy Sie$el

Faithful files petition against Mount building
The Temple Mountralihftjl.yesterdlay petitioned the High Court of

Justice to issue a restraining order against the illegal construction

by the Wakf on the Temple Mount The petition, which names both

the W^kf and the Jerusalem Municipality, calls on the court to

protect the Jewish iniegri^ of the site.
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% CRYSTAU
KJ CRUISES

Six Star luxury cruises
Special offers

MNAMACANAL CRUISES
Starting Nov 17 - Jan 03

11, 12, & 14 day swings

THE JERUSALEM ^ /
X or\C!'T'

NpwYork South AfricaIRBW lUIA JOHANNESBURG

$769 !k899 ^

1997 WORLD CRUISE
ChoiB«of4MgpMnti

. Bemb^/Montea - Mar tS

^MombBcaX^apa Ibatn • Mar 27
Cepe'tOimfKo-AprB

,

RhWFartlA«ierdaie-A(iri7

Palma Da Najona
Sep 26^ Oct 1, Oct 3

LONDON
$461 ^
3 nts hotel b/b

I t’

'1..^

‘

Call your Ophir Tours office

k$634

Santorini
Sep 21 - $499
7 Ills hotel, m air

Istanbul

EGYPT
Largest selection

of tours
1 to 4 days to

Jordan
4 to 9 days to j a

Egypt, ind.

Nile cruises lUifU)

Michael, 02'525Z777,

Debbie 03-5229625

Enjov oiii' Festive, Kosher Meals in the

Laroinme’s “Gefen” / “Rimon" Succah

Festive Dismer on firev Qu^
Sept 27 and OcL 4

Tjtyisb Lunch Meat Buffet

Sept 28.and Oct 5

BJ3.Q. Lunch - 29

Simdiat Torah Dahy Buffet- Oct 5

Prices iMge from $40.(X) per p€«qn VAX,
(CbJldren afie* 3-12 receive 50% tocooa^

Call for Reservadans... 02-6756688

oodlWtftwwftf i^woKtecarfesti^saceeh!!

<te larommejcf'K^lOT hotel w
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End to innocence

Little more than a year short of two
epochal anniversaries - a century since the

Rrst Sonist Congress at Baser and SO
years since die founding of the st^ - laael finds

itself seemingly bereft of the sense of purpose
and triumph those landmark dates should evoke.

The Jewish year 5756 was <nie of the starkest

in Israel’s history, despite a vigorous economy,
an absence of war, and a peace process diat is

sdll afloat, however low in the water.

The feeling of delegidmizafion felt by a siz-

able portion of the population under the previ-

ous government, and the suicide bombings of
February and March, would, in any normal 12-

mon± period, be enough to mark it as a year

best left behind. But the assassination of prime

nunister Yitzhak Rabin at the hands of a fellow

Jew made 5756 tragically unforgettable.

Despite protests to the contrary, the assassin

was not a lone gunman acting out some poison-

al fantasy. He was willed into existence by a

fanatic strain that has developed on the extreme

margins of Israeli society.

Tbe phalanx of security men that now sur-

round the country’s leadm, and that are even

required to guard the presid^t of the Supreme
Court in the face of d»th tiireats, suggests that

Israel has turned a comer and left innocence

behind.' Mainstream Israel is separated by a

chasm not only fix>m die extremist nationalist

fringe but from the sizable, and politically pow-
erful, haredi community, as has again been

demonstrated by the dispute over Shabbat traf-

fic on Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Ilan and the

debate over tiie validity ofHigh Court ofJustice

rulings. Furthermore, the results of this year’s

Knesset elections exposed a fragmentation of

society along ethnic lines that has not been

overcome by half a century of nationhood.

The mainstieam itself ^>pears rudderless in a
post-ideological age.

Hie shocldog speed in which the shirking of

army reserve duty has achieved social accep-

tance has rightly become a subject of major

national concern. The kibbatz movement, once

the dynamo of tbe Zionist movement, is asking

itself existential questions and getting conftised

replies. Even the national religious movement,

the most puiposefhl of all mainstream elements,

has become somewhat subdued in the wake of

tile Rabin assassination by someone who grew

up in its ranks.

But despite the erosion in Israel’s sense of

self, the national fiber remains essentially

intact The transfer of political power, tiie ulti-

mate test of democracy^ was effected in exem-

plary fashion despite the bairsbreadih Likad

victoiy and tiie bitter undercunents of the cam-

paign. The vigor of tbe high-tech sector testifies

to the country’s exdting economic potential.

Even politically, the difference between Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s virion of a set-

tlement with tbe Palestinians and Labor’s vision

- unlike their difference over Syria - is not a

difference in kind, but in measure.

The days between Rosh Hashana and Yom
Kippur are, according to Jevrish tradition, a time

for introspection, soul-searching and atone-

mcDL The opportunity this period gives aU sec-

tors of sodety to reflect upori tiie ties tiiat bind

and the all too real dariger of ftriemal hate,

should not be passed up.

Russian maturity

The partial transfer of power this week by

Russian President Boris Yeltsin to Prime

Minister Viktor Cbemomyidin is a sign of

how far Russia has come. Last Thursday,

Yeltsin admitted - finally - that be has serious

health problems, and was ta have a heart opera-

tion at the end of the month-rThe choice, be said,

was between having the operation and “working

passively.”Yeltsin said he had no alternative:

Passivity, for him, was not an option.

What was most newsworthy was tbe acknowl-

edgement of a need for such an operation.

Yeltsin’s health has long been an issue, and two

bean “ailments” last year in July and October

put the Russian leader in tiie ho^tal and inac-

cessible for weeks at a time, Nob^y would say

whether the ailments were bean attacks or

something less severe, but rumors persisted.

The matter became a campaign issue in the

spring, when the public did not see Yeltsin for

(lays and reports were widespread that be was
seriously incapacitaie(L In a throwback to the

Communist years, Yeltsin’s rides srid only that

he was exhausted from all his travels and cam-
paigning and was resting. An occasional public

appearance was enough to keep at bay the

rumors that he was deacL but the questions

remained. Yeltsin presumably felt that to

reveal such a “wealmess” at tiiat time could

cause an anxious electorate to panic and vote

for his Communist opponenL Gennady

Zyuganov, thus rolling back years of Russian

reform.

Now, having won the July 3 runoff electioiL

the 65-year-old Yeltsin faces a different prob-

lem: If bis health does not improve after the

operation, who will be his successor? Three

potential heirs are already staking out political:

positions: Chernomyrdin, national security

adviser Alexander Lebed, and Moscow Mayor
Yuri Luzhkov,

Chernomyrdin, who under the Russian consti-

tution would take over as acting president until

new elections are held within three months, is

someone Yeltsin can trust The Russian pre-

mier seems to have learned tbe lessons of last

year when Yeltsin was last hopitalize(L Then,

Chernomyrdin announced that he was in control

of the key “power” ministries, only to later back

down from this statement after pressure ftom
his government rivals. On Tuesday,

Chernomyrdin proved his loyalty to Yeltsin by
saying that he (Udn't see himself as acting pres-

ident “For me, this means that he will remain

president, even during the operation and during

the entire course ofm^cri treatment,” he said.

And so, while the political struggle continues

in the Kremlin, it seems an orderly transfer of
power has been established with Yeltsin's bless-

ing. All that is left now is to wish Yeltsin good
luck, a speedy recovery and the hope Ihri be is

back at his desk soon.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MONET.MUST PARROTS

Sir, - 1 refer lo Susan Huiiis Ro- lures, she should reveal it She siig-

lefs article of August 19. ‘•'The

govemmeat still rules.*' It is not

clear to me with what exactly she

reproaches Professor Frenkel.

Rolef writes that "Frenkel ad-

mits" that the only way to lower

Israel’s infldtion is "to cut govern-

ment expenditure." The nuance
here is important: Frenkel not only

"admits" it but for years has been
urging the government to cut its

CTqpenditures. What is the go\ emiu
of an independent central hank sup-

posed to do if the go\'emmenl keeps
pouring money into the system and
the economy is faced with runaway
inflation as a consequence?

If Rolef has a better idea for Isra-

el’s economy than Frenkel's pnlict

of high interest ntes pending a re-

duction in gm'ernmeni expendi-

gests a body which will *'use e\*ery

trick ... to keep the economy on an

even keel." With all due respect,

what Israel needs is not *‘irick>."

but sound economic policies and

that’s what the people Rolef calls

‘^monelarisi parrots" have been

providing. The results spe.ik for

themselves. Our per-capiia income

is nearing that of the UK and inn.t-

tion is under control. .All the credit

for that is due to Prof. Frenkel and

bis "monetarist ponots."

Professtor Frenkel is recognued
both at IxMie and abroad as a stick-

ler for monetary and fiscal reairude

on the same footing as Ntes>rs.

Greenspan and Tietmeyer. Wc arc

lucky 10 have a person of his ctliber

at tbe helm of Israel's Central Bank.

FERDI ESKEXAZl
Tel Aviv.

ODD COUPLES
Sir, - A few days before bis arti-

cle "Geoeraiions mid other gaps"

appeared in 77ie Jerusalem Post of

August 30, Abba Eban spoke on
Israel Rario of the "odd couples"

whidi had got together to discuss

making peace. In Post article, he

again mentions the various "odd
couples" - De Kleric and Mandela,

the IRA and the British, the presi-

dents of Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia,

and Arafat and Rabin-Peres.

NO PENALTY
Sir, - 1 am the daughter of the late

Judy Honvldi, who was recently

IdUed by a speeding truck on the

northern roads of our country, and
the mother of the two of tbe chil-

dren who were seriously hurt in that

accent.
Aside from the torture caused to

me and my family by our loss and

injuries, we are faced with addition-

al shock and trauma due to the reali-

ties of our strange society where a
professional driver who admits to

speeding and has previous trans-

gressions is put back on the roads lo

drive what is, in every sense, a lethal

weapon and cannot be punished se-

verely for bis fatal error. We, as the

victims of the driver's third trans-

gression, have no recourse against

him or against bis company (whose
idenii^ we are having trouble dis-

covering) and therefore have no way

of malting them pay any kind of

penalty for severe negligence, i.e.

manslaughter.

If, in the US. MacDonald's must

pay a fine of Si million to a custom-

er who was scalded with hot coffee

by a waiter, believe me, that food

drin will not hire waiters with

shaky bands. But why shouldn't Is-

raeli companies hire legiiimaie driv-

ers with severely bad records when
they know that at worst it will be

the insurance company's problem to

cope with additional accidents and

they will never be held responsible

for*anyone’s pain or suffering?

With the statistics as they are. all

tbe hours of "rood safety*' educa-

tion in our schools arc a mockery to

most of the deaths on our roads.

Unfortunately, Mr. 5ian, who of-

ten reminds us of bb tremendous
memory, forgm to meniioo the

meetings of o^er "odd conples" -
Stalin and Hiller before World War
n and, worst of alL Hitler and
Chamberlain who met to declare

"peace in our time.” Oh yes, tbe

Japanese wrere meeting with the

Americans just before the attack on
Peari Harbor. History is replete with

"(xld couples" and broken prom-
ises. Wasn't Saddam Hussein nego-
^ting with Kuwait just before he
invaded that country? One wonders
in what generation limbo Mr. Ebon
b living, for his memories and anal-

ogies are very selective.

Wiat a disappointment Mr. B«an
at

ARIEL HURWKH BRAUX
Jerusalem.

has become to tho^ of us who.
one time, looked up to him to plead

Israel’s cause among the oarions.

Now he pleads the cause of Arafbt
who has no intention of making a

true peace with ftrael. How often

does Arafat ha\'e to shout "jihad."
quote the peace of Mohammed, lie

to us and to the gullible international

communiQ' before Mr. Eban will

realize the truth that there are "odd
couples” which seek true peace and
there are “odd couples" where one
partner is treacherous?

MAJSH RUBiX
Beersheba.

trap of ambiguity
The calendar has turned to a

new page, but the topics of
public debate are the same

old ones.

Last Rosh Hashana Eve, Israelis

were in two mintls over the issue

of Hebron in the framework of
negotimions on Oslo 2; nothing

has changed.

At the begjzming tiie year we
were haggling with the Syrians

over resumption of the peace

talks. Israel demanded that they

continue in the format ofmeetings

between army officers, as agreed

in tiie previous Rxind; the Syrians

refused.

Now tiie Syrians are making
resumption of the talks condition-

al on Israel’s government endors-

ing all tbe proposals put forward

by tiie previous one during its

convoluted ba^ajjiing. The new
government, desiring tt> turn over

a new negotiating leaf, has

refused to accept the Syrian con-

ditions.

The obligation to honor a^ee-
ments "inl^tecr from a ^vious
government does imt include pro-

posals made during negotiations

by that government
If Syrian President Assad liked

Labor’s Golan formulas, why
didn’t he ivrap things up there

and then? Why did he drag out

the negotiatiems and break off the

talks?

Assad thinks he can continue his

hostile activities against Israel and
take his own sweet time over an

agreemeru because be assumes
that Israeli offers, once made, will

always be on tiie table. Ho also

believes he can keep up tite- pres-

sure on Israel witiiout putting his

past achievements at risk.

This miruiset, in a nutshell, is

what has halted the talks. It seems
the Syrians have learned norhing

MOSHE ZAK

from their own history.

In 1947 they - and all the Arab

states — rejected the UN Partition

Plan, even though Israel was will-

ing to accept it despite the narrow

borders tbe country was allocated

under its tenns.

But then war was forced on

Israel, and chose borders were
widened. The Arabs thus gained

nothing from their aggression.

ftom the Golan.

But even though Rabin’s acqui-

escence was communicated via

tbe US (as Shimon Peres has now
revealed), it lacks binding legal

force. . ... ,

The fact that Rabin didn t

inform Peres of the proposed con-

cession and didn't express his

willingness for rota! withdrawal in

tbe form of any written demument

The story of the US 'non-paper' to Rabin

should make Netanyahu think twice

In the years that followed tiiey

failed in every attempt to use

diplomacy to push Israel back to

the borders of the I^itition Plan.

But Israel's agreement to accept

tbe 1947 borders was no longer

valid
After the Six Day War Israel

informed the US that it was pre-

pared to sign a peace lie^ with

Syria on the basis of the interoa-

tional border. This offer, like a

corresponding ooe to Egypt, was
based on a particular milita^ situ-

ation: a defeated Syrian army.

But Syria rejected this generous

Israeli propoi^. It joined the

Khartoum declaration of no to

peace, no to recognition and no to

negotiations, and so Israel with-

drew its proposal.

proves that he did not intend to

proffer any concrete proposal,

preferring to remain ambiguous.

What Rabin was doing - having

allowed the Americans to draw up

a "non-paper*’ stating Assad’s

INTERNATIONAL agreements
are hard to abrogate, and the

Netanyahu govemroeht would be
in an embarrassing position had
Assad gone along with Yitzhak

Rabin’s acquiescence to the US
proposal for Israeli withdrawal

agreement to security arrange-

ments and Rabin’s agreement to

withdrawal - was leaving himself

room to maneuver.

Were he still alive .he would

surely explain tiiat his had been a

tactical move, made only to test

Assad’s position.

In the event we are left with

only Peres's versitm. and he says

be was surprised when President

Dinton, arriving here for Rabin’s

funeral, asked him if his govern-

ment would fulfill Rabin's com-
mitment to total withdrawal from
the Golan, as expressed in the

American "non-paper.”

. Peres was furious atnot having

been told about Rabin's move
regarding the Syrians; but he
promised to carry out his prede-

cessor's commitments.
However, this commitment

doesn't bind Neianya^ who was

elect^ on quite a dHTereot plat-

fiarm. The prime mmistw after

all, is hardly in a position .to

receive clarification from Rabin

on whether he really did mean to

withdraw totelly from the Golan,

as the "noin-paper” would have it

When Rabin first arrived in

Washington as ambassador In

1968, he was shocked and angry

to discover tiiat his government

had told the Americans it was

willing to sign peace treaties with

Egypt and Syria on the basis of

the international borders. - Rabin

wanted to know why bis goven-

meni had kept this secret from

hint who had been chief of staff

during the Six Day War. --

Meanwhile the government of

Levi Eshkol, faced with Egyptian

and Syrian armies that wm
reanning, had already withttawn

its offer.

We can only be sorry tiiat Rabin

was not qiar^ to challenge .the

in that "iKm-paper,”

and that be never got to tell, his

foreign minister what he really

intended by his tacit consent to the

ambiguous US formulas on Golan

witiubawal.
Netanyahu’s government isn’t

bound by any vague promises

Rabin might have made to tiie

Syrians.

We are embarking upon a new
Jewish year, there is a new gov-

enunent in the country, and that

government must begin peace

negotiations with a clean slate,

without preconditions or games of

"constructive ambiguity.”

It must moreover, be wai^ of

falling Into the trap of any bipre

"non-papers.” V

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affws.

Sophisticated ‘non-decisions’

CeXJLit
When it comes to the

controversy over tbe role of

the High Court of Justice, this is

tbe only sensible option. The pub-
lic has no stomach fex* a constitu-

tional revolution against tbe rule

of law.

But neither will it digest a con-
stitutional revolution on the politi-

cal impact of die judiciary wlien it

comes to i»ues that really matter.

It was unseemly of Prime
Minister Netanyahu to suggest

iimitiog the powers of the court

only £ys afW spokesmen both

for the government and for the

opposition, representing a .solid

Knesset majority, had condenmed
the haredi attack cm the court and
on its present. Justice Aharon
Barak.

Constitudtma] principfes, it has
been said, are like the animals in

Noah's ailc - they come in pairs.

The issue, Netanyahu claimed,

wasn’t the aitflrority of the court
but rather tiie sqxzradon of powers.
Thb explanati<Hi satisfied no one.

Before Netanyahu anempis to

draw lines, either limiting the

powers of tiie High Oiurt or defin-

ing the sqiaration of po^rs. he
must reco^ize a basic limitation.

As in Eastern Europe, from
which our political culture is

largely derived, there is no clear

line separating constitutional poli-

tics and oitiinary politics. In the

most contentious areas, there is no
sharp distinction between the
rules of tbe game and roment
Thus drawing liim is a ridey

business, especially when it

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

counts.

Ours is a divided society. Basic
questions of self-definition remain
unanswered, because there is no
generally acceptable answer.
This goes for the definition of

Israel as a Jewish and a democrat-
ic state, and it goes for the institu-

tional arrangements that do the

THE WAY to handle questions
that can't be answered is not to

ask them. Our success as a politi-

cal community has been in the
sophisticated development of tbe
non-decision-making process.
77ie virtue of the principle of tbe

status quo in matters of religion is

precisely that it leaves the status

How do you handle questions that can’t
be answered? Don’t ask them

defining.

When wc reach toward heaven,
all bell breaks loose. The “Who is

a Jew” issue serves as an example.
In this, wc are not unique. In

1803. the first time the American
Supreme Cfouit asserted its right
to invalidate a law passed by
Congress, the law in question
touched on ibc jurisdiction of the
court itself. The matter passed
quietly.

The next time was half a centu-
ry later, in the famous Died Scott
case. The issue then had to do
with defining the constitutional
status of slavery.

The "who is an American” ques-
tion was before the court, as well
as the validity of a territorial com-
promise on slavery. The decision
in the Died Scott case is generally
regarded as one of the causes of
the Civil War, which followed
soon after.

of Judaism undefined. That ques-
tion will continue to be fudged,
just as any political scttlcrncn!
with regard to the territories will
continue to fudge the issue of sov-
ereignty.

By its very nature, turning polit-
ical conflicts into legal disputes tow decided by a coun involves a
fudging of issues.

Justice Alfred Witkon, consid-
er^ in his day the coun’s
judicial activist, os well as a secu-w litertariart was of the opinion
mat the court should be more rigid
in Its demand that tiie petitioner

/i® had a personal interest atsto in^ outcome of the case, if
a hot political issue were involved.
There were two reasons for titis.

Firat of all, in his view, it was the
individual interest, tiie genuine
conflict with specific governmen-
tel action, that distinguished the
judicial process from the leeisla-

tive debate or the cabinet deliber-

ation. affording a unique perspec-

tive to tbe court one previously

unavailable to the political arms
of govenunent
Secondly, the insistence bn a

concrete dispute means that time
elapses between the - political

action (legislative or administra-

tive) and tiie judicial delibera-

tion, permitting a cooling off

from the public pressures that

brought on tiie initial governinen-

tal action.

A cooling-off pmod is particu-

larly needed since the Court
is a court of i^t ^d last resort

Unlike the Arhericair system,
there is no slow percolation of
issues through appellate

process in lower coarts. Most
nnportanc, there is no parallel to

the American requirement
four of the nine Su^me Coiirt

justices approve bringing a case
before the tribunal.

Oeating a constitutional' court
on tiie continental model in which
various political orientations
^uld receive fomtal repieseote-
tioQ, the ' proposal ' of
Transportation Minister Yitzhak
Levy, would make the problerhs of
our dirided society even less solu-
ble. It would only serve to dissr^e
the protectiye cberting of tiie pre-
sent professional judicial process.'
The rule of law is our greatest

asMt in living witij our soex^"
and in adjusting to our problems -
even if not in solving them. "

-

writer comments vn legal
and political affairs.
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A FINNISH zoo plans to liven up
the long Qonhem winter hy nm-
otng exclusive live video rixituge

On the Internet of a hibernating
bear.

“ll may be a bit like watching
paint diy, but it is scientificully

interesting," Ilmo Hakkaraincn,
managing director of the Rioa
Wildlife Park said.

A male bear called Pullc-Juo-

«ppi b candidate to be next win-
ter's cybersleepor.

Hal^arainen said the scheme
still needs sponsors before it can
go ahead.

car crash

TWO YEARS ago, Paula Scicho
mounted the death of her ntuthcr

following
ladoDcsia.

So she was shocked to see her
mother, Shirley Ostrowski, on
Ihe Calgary news one day recent-

ly.

'^1 looked ai the TV and there
was thb lady on the screen who
looked like my mom, and I said,

'Thai's my mother,' ” said Sel-

cbo, 24. “It was like seeing a
ghost"

^

Ostrowski, 44, who was filmed
in the background of a local news
slojy, said she thinks she knows
what caused the confusion: Her
birth certificate bad been stolen

in Indonesia and she believes
someone carrying it must have

dic^ leading police to inform the
Red Cross of her death.

Ostrowski, who returned toCal^ three months earlier af-
ter SIX years in Indonesia, said she
inea >n Mil k..- j L.

.

. ... luuuimia, saiQ site

Jned te call her daugbier, but the
felepbone number had been
disoonnected.

‘‘I had no idea she thought I

*®i^ad,’’ Ostrowski said.

getting
The two

Rdequainted.

A 90-year-old woman fell
out of her sevemh-story Singa-
DOra anartm... __j ^ •»*“&*
port apanmem and swui^ utsWe

—— ucr JCB
tooked over a metal pole stickini

I

i 1

out of the wafl under the wfindow.
Ismail Beevi was rescucd 'fay

her neighbors who heard her
shouts. She was dazed and
shocked but was uqinjured.

One of her rescuers, Jeffery
Tan, fflid he was cooking -din^
ffl ^ 12ih story flat wten he

a commotion. He look^
ow and "directly below I saw a
peraon hanging, struggling." •

He rushed down the lift andwm three other men who abb
pad seen Beevi’s plight broke
mtohwfiatandpuU^heriip.

bhe was gasping for hreailt
She couldn’t talk. She was in a

Tan said.

i(
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Pressing on with the

OPINION

WHETHER the timing of
last week's Netanyahu-
Arafat meeting had

anything to do with the prime
minister’s strip to America is
imlevanL That such a meeting
had to occur sooner or later was
clear all along - among other
reasons because the Oslo agree-
ments, inherited by Israel’s new
government from its predeces-
sor, left the premier little choice.

In theory, the government had
two options. One was to declare
that it wasn’t formally commit-
ted to the implementation of
Oslo (but this, though not ruled
out by international law, was
hardly feasible, taking political
and diplomatic realities into
account).

The second cation for the gov-
ernment was to see itself as
bound by die agreements in prin-
ciple, but implementing &em
very difterently from the head-
long rush that characterized the
previous government’s dealings
with the Palestinians.

An important point If in the
ftiture Yasser Arafat and the PA
were again to commit or even to
tolerate large-scale violations of
their undertakings under the
agreements, as they have clearly

done in the past, the Netanyahu
government would be ftilly justi-

fred in responding in an appropri-
ate fasbkm. diplomatically and
militarily.

The debate over whether, at

the time, the peace process with
the Palestinians could have
been advanced without resusci-

tating Arafat is now laigely aca-
demic; but if after the meeting
at Erez some Labor and Meretz
leaders declared that Netanyahu
owed them an apology, well,
surely the shoe is on the other
foot.

If any apology is called for,

those same leaders should be
reminded that, not so long ago,
they were crying that

Netanyahu would “kiir the

peace process
ZALMAN SHOVAL

peace process altogether, that
he would create a disastrous
crisis in our relationship with
the US, that he didn’t know
how to talk to our Arab inter-
locutors, etc. etc.

In fact, Netanyahu is doing
exactly what he set out to do: to
continue the peace process, fulfill
the previous government’s legal

obli^tions, and - if need be -
meet with Arafat. After all, most
of the electorate wanted the
peace train to move forward; they

The challenge now
is to find a formula
that will enable the

Palestinians to

govern themselves

just wanted a safer driver.

HAVING said all that, the meet-
ing with Arafat — and one may
assume there will be others -
should not be read as a rehabilita-
tion of Arafat’s pasL No hand-
shake can erase thaL
Nor should anyone delude him-

self that Arafat or any of his col-
leagues have changed their atti-

tude toward Israel and Zionism.
As Saddam Hussein has Just
reminded us, the “New Middle
East’’ is still iar off.

V^th some exceptions, all its

negative features are, unfortu-
nately, still very much in evi-

dence: violence and brutali^, a
lack of democracy, the neglect of
basic hum^ rights, a diLegard
of treaties and a^eements, and,

last.but not least, the tendency of
some leaders in the region to

change positions and policies
almost overnight.

Today's reaJiy cogent questions

aren’t to do with the past, but
with what Israel and the
Palestinians can hope to achieve
now.
Binyamin Netanyahu made h

plain to Arafat chat the
Palestinians stand a very good
chance of attaining most of their
realistic aspirations - “Fealistic”

being the key word — but not
everything they ±ought they
would get from Ae previous gov-
ernment
Their alternative? lb squander

everything they’ve already
achieved and risk losing out alto-

gether. For instance, solving the
Hebron conundrum is important,
but the issue will have to be set-
tled in a way that addresses
Israel’s security and historical

considerations without diminish-
ing Palestinian self-administra-
tion.

But there is a challenge that is

much more important in the
long run; and that is to find a
formula that will enable the
Palestinians to govern &em-
selves - whether as part of a “de
jure” peace treaty or as part of
an agreed de facto situation,

acknowledging Israel’s overall
prerogative in matters of securi-

ty and recognizing full Israeli

control in the areas vital to
Israel’s security.

One may assume that these
areas would include all or most
of Area C, though there could
perhaps be trade-offs in the
future between areas C and B, the
latter today under joint Isi^l-

Palestinian control.

Some termed the Netanyahu-
Arafat meeting a “historic”
event It would be much closer

to the truth to describe It as a -

practical step on the way to

achieving peace with security ~
just as Netanyahu indicated all

along.

The writer is a former ambas-
sador to the US.

Nameless children,

precious souls

AS Rosh Ha^^a 1944
ai^roached. 1 took stock. 1

considered ray old life and

my current one. The ftiture? That
was a bad joke. Who had a ftiture

in Biricenau, or believed in one for

Jews anywhere?
1 looki^ at the bell around me

and thought **Even I, living

through this, do not know the

measure of each person's raiseiy,

the small details that together

make up individual honor.”
In die afternoon, before the hol-

iday begazt we women prisoners

were allowed to leave our huts as

a special treat for the luxury of an

extra visit to the latrines. Fbrbaps

we would find a washroom open
and be able to rub a few drops of

water over our hands and feces.

Just as 1 was coming out of my
hut a woman who had lived in our

neighboriiood back home came
up and wished me a Happy New
Year. I noted that even in the

frithy rags she wore, and lacking

eitbtf hair or shoes, she still man-

aged to look impressive.

She wasn’t Jewish and could

have stayed safely at home, but

she had refused to be separated

tom her Jewish husband and son.

She qxdce to me about die future,

ga^nng she hc^ied the war would

soon end. Then she asked when the

Day Atonement was. because

ste wanted to fest with us as a

of solidarity. I never saw herag^
Anne, a woman of Jewish

Slovak migin, was dqiuty to the

Blockaelteste^ the prisoner in

charge of the fauL We called her

“Auntie Anne" because she

looked so very, very ohL She was

actually arou^ 35.

T jatw that afternoon she pro-

duced - from where? - two

dies, and placed diem on die brick

healing channel that ran length-

wise down die hut and was acti-

vated only in die bitterest cold.

This channel served a multini^

of purposes; a few weeks earlier

my friend had given birth on it.

We watched, as this old-young

woman Ut die candles. The scene

was heartrending. Each prisons
was Iwked in her own thou^its

and hopes - dio^ at least, who
could sdli think and feel, and

hope.

We wished each other a Happy

New Year. We were even allou^

to talk \’ery quietly.

M^'SELF, 1 was wondering what '

the Germans had in store for us

this boli^y.
There was no shouting, no beat-

ings, and I thought that perhaps I

had become psychotic; but I

couldn’t lid myself of the sense

that something terrible was at

lond*

it grew quite dark, and vre

heard' shouting and the. fooutejfe

of as they ran tom but to

hot Ihey were telling those in

charge that a strict curfew would

LEA FUGHS CHAYEN

remain in force until morning.
The doors at both ends cif our

hut were locked; no one could go
in or ouL An electric feeling per-

vaded the air, and I knew it

wouldn’t be long before we got

our New Year’s gift

SUDDENLY in the hush came the

roar of trucks and motorcycles,

the yelling'oforders and the noise

of dogs barking. Tense in our hut,

we held our breath.

It was the Nazis’

Rosh Hashana gift

to us, and I would

never forget it

The commotion intensifted, and
in it we heard a heartbreaking

soi^' the screams of chQdren.

Young boys were calling for their

mothers in all die languages of

Europe.
The children knew they were

being taken for “liquidation.”

Some tried to jump off the mov-
ing trudes and were shot. Lying

on my bunk I watched it all

throu^ a space betw^ the

planks of the hut walL
My sister, who was lying next to

me, grabbed me Ity the shoulders.

“My God,” she cried, “diese are

cluldren. What is happening?'*
She herself had had two litoe

boys taken from her on airival in

Bi^enau. One was 11, the other

10,

Who were these children?

Where had they come from?What
were their names? Is there anyone
alive today to mourn them?
As I remember their screams aD

I know is that they wanted to live

and were afraid to die.

Their emaciated small bodies

were gassed, then burned, and
what was left was strewn aitnmd
the camp or thrown into the “Lake
of Ashes.”

EVERY Rosh Hashana Eve. after

1 have lit the candles. I shut my
eyes and am back in Biikenau 52
years ago. T bear those screams of
"Ttue, Marne" and thank God that

I lived to have my own childien

and grandchildren,^o will never

become anyone’s slaves.

My grandchildren and their

friends light memorial candles for

tiiose othCT children, as do I. The
responsibility they feel for keep-

ing the memory of those nameless

ones alive is a genuine reflection

of tile verse from the Ethics ofdie
Fathers., “The people of Israel are

resprxisible. one for tiie otiier.”

My hoiie is that genez^on after

'generation will continue this

chain ofremembrance. May tiiose

precious souls rest in peace.

The writer lectures to young
people on the Holocaust
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A matter of lost and found
Taking advantage of my

acquaintance with an arche-

ologist. 1 visited the site of
fee recently dedicated portion of
fee Western Wall excavations.

We stood at fee entxance of one
of the almost dozen stores which
lined, oa both sides, the street

leading from the Dung Gale to the

area of the Damascus Gate.

My friend beat down, scratched

a bit with his tool and out of fee

dirt in between the scones pulled

forth three small coins. After he
had rubbed them on his trousers to

remove the stuck-on dirt, a Greek
inscriptitm and a date palm
becanu: visible.

Almost 2,000 years earlier, in fee

decades jxior to the Roman con-

quest and the destruction of the

Temple, a Jewish shopkeeper

drof^ed these coins, or ^ cus-

tooser drqmd his chan^, after the

purehase of a small sact^ial Urd.

pedu^ There, in tile shadow of fee

Ibmpte Mount walls, under a huge
stairway some 20 meters up
to the entrance the Temple court-

yard the coins lay in fee dirt

between two stones at the doorway.

And DOW two other Jews, one
from Russia and another from the

US, both living in Israel after

leaving the Diupora - created

when tile Temple was destroyed

and Jewi^ political indepeodmee
ended -biui completed tiie cycle.

What bad been lost, was found.

Looking about, ooe could visu-

alize the stairway being disman-

tled by the conquering Roman
legionnaires. One could almost

sense fee bruising impact of the

huge stones as tb^ came crashing

down. The street is broken up

where fee mighty weight struck

the pavemeiti and ca^ed it to

cave in. Other stones, whole or

shatiered^ the fell, are piled up
where tfa^felL

YISRAELMEDAD

The walls of the stores and little

shc^ are just crumpled remains,

while fee Herodian Temple Mount
support wall briiind remains solid.

The pavement actually, possess^
a 'ceitain faiinHwty. A^numhole.
cover and even’^a oraituige c^pra-

ing is visible.

A column bearing Latin mark-
ings was found - nothing exlxaor-

dinaty ex' exceptional that hasn’t.

tom the 1960s (» fought an ideo-

logical war with 23oni5in from
far-off Tunis and Lebanon, wag-

In trying to outdo the Jews in

Jerusalem, a pristine Canaanism
appeared a decade ago when fee

PLO announced feat the city

belonged to them by virtue of fee

Jebusites. forefafeers of the

ing a propaganda campaign that Arabs. This claim, imsubstantia^-

negated the Jewish connection ed by any historical evidence,bos-
witii Israel, now fece tiie chal-

lenge of proving their own con-

nection to EFetz-YisTael/Palestine.

What story does its soil hold?

What do its archeological excava-

tions reveal? Can the Palestinians

Dig after dig, find after find, this country

becomes more and more Jewish

in one fonn or another, been
found in digs ferougbout Ereiz

YisraeL

But it is a Jewish nei^bozhood.
A mikve is located behind one of
the stores.

ANCIENT history isn’t only a

Jewish/Israeli concero. Tbe Arab
community that has defined itself

as Palestinian is also flushed with

arcbeologi^ passion.

Roman by virtue of feeir adopt-

ed name, the Palestinians are now
parading a Canaanite culture, as

evideiK^ in tbe ceremony they

held at Sebastia in The
Paiesfeuan Aufeority’s minister of
culture presided over a theatrical

presentation of what the

Palestinians consider their histori-

cal roots in this country.

In this “docu-diama” Ba’aL fee

god of those residents of Canaan
wbo engaged in human sacrifice,

received a standing ovation tom
his Palestinian “demndants” wbo

'

witnessed his victory over his

rival Mut, aided by his sisterAnaL
The PLO revolutionaries, wbo

counter the history of what this

land meant to the Jewish people

wbo lived here and develop
feeir rich culture?

The Arabs of Eietz Yisrael are

tiie only self-proclaimed national

groupxt^ to have called their

country by its foreign, Roman
name.- bestowed on it almost 600
years before tbe Arabs arrived

here en masse - rather than 1^ any
Arabic name.
Leaving aside tbe internal prob-

lems fee new “Canaanite
approach" causes for tbe PLO vis-

a-vis tbe Islamic ftmdamentalists

(after all, Mobanuired’s great deed

was removing the pagan idols

from Mecca), will it now jettison

fee name “^estinians" in favor

of “Canaaniies?”

der^ pn fee ridiculous. 'the;iew
Arab' ' emphasis on the

Palestinians' Canaanite origin is

now ludicrous.

But the foreign press ignores the

falcery. And the diplomatic corps

may even make an appearance at

fee next “Canaanite” cultural

event. At fee same time, it looks

askance at Jewish claims to fee

land based on the Bible, on non-
Jewish textual sources and on
findings in the soil itself.

The Arabs cimm Arab toots that

were never here as found. But no
matter how you interpret history, it

never really lies. Dig after dig, find

after find, this country becomes
more and nxxe Jewish. The coins,

die pottery shards, fee walls, the

weapons — all confirm what our

tradition teaches: that feere is an
unbroken connection between the

Jewish people and this land.

We never actually lost anything

except political sovereignty. That
now exists; and it is our responsi-

bility to protect it, tom the

ground up.

The writer lives in Shiloh, the

site of Tel Shiloh, capital of
Jsraers tribal federation 3,100
years ago.
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WORLD NEWS

Iraq, US on collision course
BARRY MAY

KUWAIT

IRAQ and the United States were

on a collision course yesterday,

with US w^ianes moving within

striking distance and Baghdad
saying h had tired three more mis-

siles at Western air patrols.

Undetenred by US threats of a
“disproportionate” response, Iraq

said it hrul fired in' a secwid straight

day on die Western aircraft tl^ have
enforced a “no-fly zme” f<mr Iraqi

aiicrait in the north and soudi ofIraq
since the 1991 Gulf War.

*^Iraq will continue defending
its national air space,” Iraqi

Information Minister Abd-al-
Ghani Abd-al-Ghafiir said before
the latest missile firings. “Iraqis

and the Iraqi armed Ibices \i^l

meet any aggression.”

But the United States said after

Iraq fired on US F-16s over north-

ern Iraq on >\^diiesday that it was
readying F>}]7A stealth bomb^
and B-52 long-range bombers for

retaliation.

“The determmation of the
United States in dealing with the

problem of Iraq should not be
underestimated,'’ President Bill

Saddam goading Clinton?
Ginton said.

The United States was assem-

bling a stnmger force than used last

week to hit with 44 cruise miS'

siles in letaliatitxi for B^ht^’s
militaiy involvement in northern

Iraq, an area out*of-boands to Iraqi

fbr^ tiv the last five years.

US Defense Secretary William

Perry said in Washington yester-

day that the US forces building in

the Gulfwould use “robust” action

to protect American interests.

US. officials smd eight US F-

117A “stedfe” fighters - accom-
panied by aerial refueling tankers

- were Irving New Mexico later

in the day on a non-stop 20-hour
flight tbm would land them in

Kuwait on Fri^y.
The radar-evading jets carry

laser-guided 2,000-pound (908
kg) bombs that can hit taigecs such

as oonczete air defense command-
and-coQtrol centers with extreme

accuracy.

Four US B-S2 bombers were
flown to a British base on the

Indian Ocean island of Diego
Garcia. (Reuter)

AMMAN (Reuter) - Saddam
Hussein has wrested back control

of northern fiaq for the first time

in five yeara, isolated Washington

fam most of its (julf War alUes,

and defiantly withstood two

waves of punitive missile strikes.

The Iraqi leader could be for-

given for sitting back to relish his

success and gloat at lus oppo-

nents' disarray.

But instp-Afi^ Saddam appears

ready to risk ^ by goading the

United States once more into mili-

tary action.

Undaunted by overwhelnung
US weapons superiority, he told

Iraqi pilots and anti-aircraft gun-
ners to shootdown Western planes

flying over his country and
d^lared invalid the “no-fly

zones” tiiey have been patrolling.

So why is Saddam still filing
for a fight?

To the West, Saddam’s defiant

rtietoric may be (xie more sign of
his unshakeable belligerence.

But Iraqi exUes in Jordan said

that challenging die no-fly zones.

AhfALYSlS

DOMINIC EVANS

set up by Western allies after

Iraq's 1991 Gulf War defeat, was
crucial to erasing Saddam's mem-
ory of nulitaiy humiliatiem at the

hands of the US-led militaiy coali-

tion.

“He is trying to regain his dig-

nity and lus sovereignty,” said

Sa;^ Bazzaz, a former ^‘tor of

the govemmeot daily newspaper
al-Jumhouriya ^o fled Baghdad
four years ago.

“If I were in his position 1

would stop and wait. But his men-
tality is different. He doesn’t

beli^ in limited success,” said

Bazzaz. “First he returned to

Kurdistan. Now he has to break

the no-fly zone.”

Iraqi opposition figures in

Jordan, frustrated by the liraited

international response to

Saddam's foray into Kurdish terri-

toiy, said the US strikes last week
had emboldened the Iraqi presi-

dent to further test Washington's

resolve.

“The US reaction was weak,

and the missiles didn't touch his

troops in the noith,”'said a mem-
ber of the Iraqi National Accord,

the first Iraqi opposition group.to

be formally est^Iisbed in Jor^.
“Based on that experience.

thinks that any Uew blOWS

would not be serious,’' be added.

“He won a snategic victory in

the north... and emerge
unscathed,” said another exile.

“[But] the most bnpoitant thing

fOT him is to be seen to be standmg

up to the might [of America].”

Western diploaiats said they

were not surprised by the latest

.display of brinkmanship ftom

Saddam, who led Iraq into a

ruinous eight-year war with Iran

before bis 1990 invuion of

Kuwait
“He’s made illogical and unpre-

dictable decisions before,” smd
one. “In this case, he's just follow-

ing up a pledge to resist the no-fly

zones.”

Hurricane
Hortense grows
stronger and
moves north
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NASSAU, Bahamas (Reuter) - A
stronger, more powerfel Hurricane
Hortense head^ toward the tqjen

Atlantic yesterday after dousing
Puerto Rico and the Dominican
Republic widi deadly flood waters

that killed about two dozen people.

During tte night, Hortense’s

maximum sustained winds
strengthened to IIS n^h (18S

kmh), making the storm a dang^-
ous ^tegory 3 hurricane, the tiiizd

one within a month after hurri-

canes Edouard and Fran.

Forecasters said Hortense was
not expected to strike the US
m^land or the central Bahamas,
thanks to a cold weather front

pushing it north, althou^ there

was an outside chance it nught

brush Cape Code, Massachusetts,

this weekend.
But some of the tiny southern

islands in the long Bahaiaas archi-

pelago were pel^ with rain and

gusty winds as Hortense moved
past Hie airport on the southeast-

ern island of San Salvador was

shut down until tomorrow.
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• Ai,! 1 a.m.-EDT. Honense's cen- Pakistam paramlitary sol<

ter was at latitude 24.3 notth and for It to be opened at Torkl
‘l^gitudC 72:0 west, about :>I,2G0 A.^ban towtf ofJalalabad.
km south-southeast of Cape .

Hatteras. moving north-northwest ra im*]!
at 16 kph. the National Hurricane I
Center said. A gradual turn to the

north was expected yesterday and ..

today, but forecasters said the US I

East Coast would begin to expert- I

ence large swells by the weelrend.

Hortense's official death toll in

Puerto Rico reached 13 yesterday. SMli riTOWN. New York (AP) -

mostly because of raging floods Investigators are considering

and mudslides, as police invest!- blowing up a Boeing 747 to see if

gated a body found in Guayama, a the wieclrage would help them

southeastern town that experi- determine what caused the down-

enced some of die worst floo^g. ing ofTWA Flight 800, an official

“We’re expecting the number of said yesterday,

dead and missing to rise.” police “There was some discussion

spokeswoman Maribel Hernandez about blowing up a 747 to see the

said. “We are just now getting into impact of a bomb or anything

towns that were inaccessible.” else,” FBI Assistant Director

Much of the US territory also James Kallstrom said. He con-

remained without povrer. firmed a published report that the

Pakistam paranulitary soldiers watch yesterday as Afghan people, stock on the other side pf the Pakistan-Afghanistan borders wait

for It to be opened at Torkham. Pakistah had closed the border on Monday, two days before the Taleban Islamic militia captured the

Alithan tnvni nf lalalahstd. (Keuieri

TWA investigators consider

blowing up empty 747

On Rosil Hashana, as we commemorate the second

anniversary of the passing of our dearly beloved

husband, nephew and step-son

idea came up at a strategy sessirxi

Wednesday.
No decision has been made,

Kallstrom said.

If investigators cany out the test,

it would take place on the ground

and the explosion most likely

would be centered near the center

fuel tank of the aircraft, TTie

Washington Post reported.

Crash investigators discussed

the idea Wedne^y at the Long
Island hangar where salvaged

pieces of plane wreckage are

being stored. Officials stressed the

idea was a suggestion that

required additional discussion

before it could be carried ouL
In Washington, Deputy Attorney

General Jamie Gorelick said

restaging an explosion is one way
investigators can try to determine

the cause of a plane crash.

“It's not uncommon in explosion

cases to try to take a couple of the-

ories and replicate the explosion.

We've done that in many cases,”

Gorelick told reporters at a week-
ly Justice Department briefing.

Asked if it were unusual for

investigators to take so long to

find a cause for such a crash, she

said: “An eight-inch (20 ems)
block could be the source that

caus^ the crash, and if you're

missing that particular piece you
may sot kziow what the cause

was.”
Meanwhile, retrieving the 30

percent of wreckage still on the

ocean floor remains a top priority

for investigators trying to learn

whether the July 1 7 explosion that

killed all 230 aboard was caused
by a bomb, a missile or a mechan-

malfunction.

The Navy will use side-scan

sonar to map a wider area to

search as it tries to finish retriev-

ing the wreckage within two to

three weeks, a source familiar
with Che operation told The
Associated Press on condition of
anonymity.

The rccoveiy effort will depend
largely on the weather. TTte Navy
was keeping an eye on Hurricane
Hortense, which was churning
acro.ss the Atlantic toward the
United States.

DAN LANDAU
who remains constantly in our hearts and in our thoughts,

we realize that time is not always a healer.

The pain of our loss is as acute today as

It was two years ago - perhaps even more so.

FBI declines to

call Jewell a
bomb suspect

NEWS IN BRIEF

France rules out suit against Le Pen
PARIS (Reuter) - French Justice Minister Jacques Toul

Greer Fay Cashman
Batya Landau
Esperina (Sla) Gruen-Landau

n»Kn pn ina
in deep sorrow we announce the passing of our

dear husband, father, grandfather and friend

ISRAEL COHEN
Of London and Jerusalem

on September 5, 1996 (Shabbat Kodesh. 23 Bui 575^
The Family and Haverlm
of Kibbutz Beit Rimon

We regret to announce the death of

MOSHE GLAZER J.P.
on September 10, 1996, at an advanced age.

A staunch friend and untiring supporter of Israel.

May he rest in peace.

Shmuel and Shoshana Ben-Zvt

Ami and Suellyn Ben-Zvi
Ora and Ed Leibovitz, Rorida, U.SA.
Dina Kramer, Florida, U.SA.

ATLANTA (Reuter) - The FBI
yesterday refosed to say whether
Olympics security guard Richard
Jewell was still a suspect in the

investigation into the c^dly pipe-

bomb explosion at tte Atlanta

Summer Gaines.
Federal investigators bad

repeatedly identified Jewell, 33, as

one of several suspects in the July
27 attack, which left one person
dead and more than 100 injured.

But, amid a ^)aie of media reports

describing several new suspects

unrelated to Jewell, FBI S|^ial
agent Jay Spadafore said he could
not comment on the security

guard's role in the case.

“I can't comment on that,” he
told Reuters. Asked if the change
in Che f%I’s public relations

tqtproach also signaled a change in

status for former police officer

JeweU. Spadafore said: “We're
just not confimting anything.”

CBS News said on Wsdhesday
the FBI probe of the bombing had
gathered pace with investigators

focusing on a single suspect and
possible accomplices with no ties

to Jewell. Other news organiza-

tions later quoted unnamed
sources a$ saying new suspects

could be linked to the citizens*

militia movement.
Jewell's lawyer. Jack Martin,

filed a new motion in US District

Court this week asking that sealed
FBI documents detailing the basis

of suspicion against his client be
made public.

PARIS (Reuter) - French Justice Minister Jacques Toubon has
ruled out legal action a^nst far-right leader Jcan-Maric Le Pen
over his espousal of racial inequality, but said loopholes in laws
against racism should be closed.

Toubon said yesterday that he would soon send to parliament a
proposal to tighten the laws against spreading xenophobia and
racism after Le Pen said that inequality between races was “a fact"

“The words in question do not appear to constitute a violation of
the penal code or of press laws, as the principle of equality
contained in the Declaration of Human Rights is not directly

included in law,” Toubon said in a statement

Jewish group protests Bulgaria rulings
SOFIA (AP) - A Jewish group has protested the way a raun
overturned Communist-era convictions, saying some of the officials
cleared were responsible for depoiting Jews to Nazi death camps.

Bulgaria’s Supreme Court last month cleared dozens of politicians
who served in governments before the Communists came to power
in 1944. The soolled People's Court issued prison icmis or death
sentences to hundreds of people who opposed the Communists.
The Supreme Court found that the politicians had b^n sentenced

vrithoui clear legal grounds.

The Jewish group Shalom said yesterday that each case should
have been reviewed individually instead of a blanket revocation of
the sentences. Shalom said the action cleared officials who were
responsible for the deportation of 1 1 .000 Jews from Macedonia and
a of northern Greece, which Bulg;\riu eovemed as Germany’*;
ally in World War 11.

“ ^

Lavwer: Papon had heart operation
PARIS (AP) - Maurice Papon, a fonner Vichy official accused of
war crimes, has undergone major open-heart surgery. hi.s lawyer
confinned last nighL

Papon, accused of organizing ihc deportation of hundreds of Jews
to Nazi death camps during World War H. was operated on in July,
said lawyer Jean-Marc VarauL Varaur declined to elaborate on the
oiteration or Papon’s condition, but French radio Europe 1 reported
the 86-year-old Papon underw'cnt a triple-bypass operation.
The news came one week before a Bordeaux court is to rule

September 18 on whether prosecutors have enough evidence to try
PbDon.
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ENGLISH CABLE
television

production course

i:l,%‘«ODllcTToNs“rw*
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Join now and become
part of

production teams oftheprst

English Cable TVprograms
in Israel

!

AACI and E.D. Productions are toT^g

^5 preparatoiy course work in the basics

of Sion^cKluction: research scriptwntmg,

cinematography, directing and producing.

.M progiSs produced by the participants wfll be

shown on local cable.
^ ^

. Graduates wiU be able to join the ^oduction

groups operating now throu^out Israel and

Sntoe producing for broadcasts on local cable

channels.

CaU os at theAACT office in your area:

03-6299799
TeJ-Awt --------- 03-«299W9
Ra’aiiana,HeizIiya,K£arSaba.- MMOTgo
Rehovoi, Nes-Ziona, Risbon Le Zion

The Lester and Sally Enting Faculty of Humanilies

Division of Foreign Languages

Language courses 1996-1997

SPOKENARABIC
Beginners: Simday

Thursday
Advanced: Sunday

Thursday

16.00-18.00
18.00-20.00

18.00-20.00

16.00-18.00

CHINESEaAPANESE
Beginners
Limited places available

3 times weekly = 6 hours

DUTCH
Beginners;

Advanced:

Sunday
Tuesday
Ttiesday

16.00-18.00

16.00-18.00

18.00-20.00

GERMAN
Beginners: Sunday 10.00- 12.00

Beginners; Monday '
16.00-18.00

Wednesday 16.00-18.00
Spoken German - Advanced Level
Conversation, reading comprehensioii, writing etc.

Sunday 16.(X)-18.00

Tuesday 16.00-18.00

Wednesday 10.00-12.00

16.00-18.00

PORTUGUESE
Beginners: Monday

Wednesday
Advanced: Monday

Wedne^y

18.00-20.00

18.00-20.00
16.00-18.00

16.00-18.00

ROUMANIAN
Begmners: Monday

Thursday

’IfURNAi
“.Jl— - .

‘'.IS i’'
'

: .

18.00-20.00

18.00-20.00

RUSSIAN
Beginners:

Advanced:

Conversation

Sunday
Wednesday
Sunday
Wednesday
for beginners
Sunday
Wednesday •

14.00-

16.00

16.00-

18.00
16.00-18.00
18.00-20.00

• L-' .A-t L,

16.00-18.00
14.00-16.00

LADING
Beginners: Thursday 16.00-20.00

YIDDISH
Beginners:

giv0 t!

Advanced:

Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday

16.00-18.00

16.00-18.00
14.00-16.00
14.00-16.00
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News in Focus
Friday, September 13, 1996

‘We’re not seeking to toss out Hebron agreement’
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netariyahu, in a Rosh Hashana
interview with David Makovsky,
insists his government will meet

its commitments, in both the
diplomatic and economic arenas

Meeting with Arafat

Q: What was going thnmgh
yonr mind last mdc whHo yoQ
were sittii^ with the man you
said yon’d nevet^ meet - Yasser
Ara&t?
A ^te a few dungs, but TU

leave &at to my memoirs.
You .won’t ^ve ns a little

glimpse into yom* thoughts?
1 was thinking about the past and

die many Isia^ and Jews who
lost their lives to tmmist atfao^c

launched by the PLO. And at ^-pst
I hoped and felt and want^ to
beli^ that they indeed are mov-
ing towards a diffeiendy reality in

the relationship. This is our pur-
pose, and this is what we agreed is

die standard we will hold the PLO
accountable to. And time will tell

if we shall succe^
Now fliat the taboo has h»*«i

broken, can yon now see r^olar
between the two of

y<Hi?

WeD. we discussed diis matter
and Ara^ suggested that we dis-

cuss matters that are not resolved

by subordinates.
.

1 said let’s not make their life too
easy for them. Let’s oot maite tfa^
life too easy and let them start

throwing up everything, every
other pr^lem, to the senio' level.

I thought we should reserve that

contact fta- the truly important or

urgent things.

Bot you conld pick up the
phone if an nrgent issne comes
up, now that &e ioe has been
broken.

If necessary, of course we shall

doit
Pnt the landmark meeth^ in a

historic context with r^ard to

what it means for the litaid.

The landmark was caused
before, in that we made a dedsion
before die elecdons m abide die

signed agreements of the existing

govenunent, assuming of course,

reciprocity. Once thk decision

was taken, the meetii^ with Arafet

was merely a derivative result

It seems there are now two
camps in die Liknd: the prag-
matic camp and the ideological

camp. Some say it’s only a mat-
ter ot tiinft before yon’re going
to have to foce down such ideo-

lognes as Ariel Sharon, Ze’ev
B%ui, and Rafirel Eitan. Do you
agree?
Look, we have already had

many (hscussiom on this matter.

It’s not the first time we are deal-

ing with the question of bow to

They give the best years

of their lives
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handle existing agreements. For
example, way before Oslo, (he
first Ukud convention after I was
elected, in fact simultaneous tomy
election, we had a debate precise-
ly On this point It seems to me
diat as part of tibe responribilities

of leading die govenunent is to
honor the intemational commit-
ments ofyour jjxedecessors.

Otherwise, there’s no point in
making intemational agreements.
They would be eviscerated of any
meaning, and this is something
that 1 insist on and this gov-
ernment will follow and anyone
who is a member of this govern-
ment will have to align themselves
with [this].

Hebron

On one hand, you talk abont
your adherence to past agree-
ments and you oert^boly expect
the Palestinians to live up to
what they rigned, yet on the
other hand,^ say brad can
modify what it sigiied rqgarrfmg
Hdntm.
No. on the contxaiy, dial's not

what I’m saying at alL 1 said that

OOT fulfillment of the agti^v»fti»!nt

dqiends on two things <^. reci-

procity and two. secority. Security

is die fbondatiem of all agree-

ments. If in the application of the

agreements, you collapse security,

you collapse the agreements,

which is essentially what hap-
pened widi die previous govern-

ment
What we seek is not to violate

the Hebron agreement but to

cany it out in a responsible way. in

a way diat die arrangements on die

ground will be able to endure and
not crumble before renewed bouts-

of tenorisitL And remember, 1 smd
to Arafat diat 1 think that is not

only our interest but it’s a
Palestinian interest as well.

are not seeking to toss out

the agreement cm Ifebron or to

alter many of its central features.

We are seeldng modificatiems that

will enable the Jewish communify,
die oldest Jewish communify in

die world, to live relatively ncumal
lives and live in greater safefy and
greater security.

What aspect of tile agreement
as it exists now do yon find to be
untenable? If one looks at tiie

map ofOdo 2, there is teiiitori-

al cont^oity between the Jewish

areas in Hebron and between

Hebron and Kiryat Arba. Your
opponents, fike LaborMK Efaod

Barak and others, say that in tiw

ifiSUfoiACEjUiP

TOALL
JERUSALEM POSTREADERS

Doni forget IQ dean and prepare your heaters^
vrintor. For help end advice, oont hesitate to cml...

MtCRCyBMiUR.P.03. 39096 TELAVIV ei390.TM. 03-64a-7137 I

Prime hfinister Binyamm Netanyahu: This year onr principal

Palestinians.

task is to move ahead in the negotiations for peace with the

(Ariel JoasoEoiski)

end you ^rill only make cosnretic

dianges, and it will end up tiding

essentially the same ^reement
Well, we shell see.

Would yon say the dianges are
g*wig to be fondamentol?
There will be modifications

which I think are important I

don’t want to say that we are

going to toss out agreement in

many of its principle areas,

because diat’s not my point My
point is not to obstruct program
it's to facilitate it..

] think that die defense minister

has suggested some modifications

and we’ll lake it up with the

Palestinians. 1 thirJe diey need to

understand that our preference is

generally constructive and not

intended to ^votee ourselves

from couunitments that were
taVgn by the previous ^vemmrat
Do you see this d<me within

three weeks, a month?
One dung I don’t do is I don’t

pat a stopwatch to our negotia-

tions vdth the Palestinians. I

would put a. clear table of zesute

that I want to achieve, and die

schedule follows the results, not

die other way around.

Sfaeikb Yassm

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor iCaiigiani seemed to

bint that Inuel is going to

rdbease Waimw leli^ioiis Irader

Sbdkb Ahmed Yamin. Is that

right?

No. No tmmediate plans in diat

regard. It is a fanctim of our

assesanent of his And tus

health is assessed by relevant

medical personnel to be better

than is commonly reported in tbe

press.

So long as he’s healthy, he
stays in prison?

Well, be is serving his time. I’m

not so sure it’s a good idea to

make hasty decisions on this

point. Such decisions could come
back and haunt us.

Palestmian ecoDomic
progress end political

moderation

Do yon bdieve there is a corre-

lation betwemi Palestinian eco-

nomic progress and their politi-

cal moderatioB?
There is. It's not a one-to-one

[ratio]. Economic progress is not
asubstitute for politick solutions.

And also, economic progress is

mt going to ensure pohtic^ mod-
eration. It can ameliorate a sima-

tion. It can prevent tbe reentit-

meni of per^le who otherwise

would n(H be radical in nature, but

it is not going to alter the basic

radical core diat exists, whose
^eoda is political, religious, or

ideologica], rather than economic.

The most fanatin leaders of any
movement are not all poem This is

rule No. 1 in the history of radi-

calism.

Sources say that after you
were elected, General Securify
Service bead AmiA^lon briefed

you and said that Isradi-
Palestiinan securify cotqieratioD

cannot exist in a vacnum, and if

there was not progress oo tbe

political dialogue, the security

cooperation was bound to dete-

riorate.

Well, we are wfiling to cooper-

ate to continue the political nego-

tiations because we’ve undertaken

that as a matter of {xmcqile.
Ws will not contisne under the

threat of tenorism. The dneat of
terrorism will be the first tiling

that will cause us to reconsider the

wisdom of such negotiations,

because if peace is purchased rally

as a temporary hiaiiis between

bouts of terrorism. we’D never
have peace. So I said to Arafat that

the treatment ofhis actions against

terrorism must be a constant and

not a variable in our relationship.

Yon keep saying yon will

tacrease the namber of
Palestinian workers, pven the

sei^ify sitnation. But some
say it’s not a security issne

since this situation has
improved, bnt rather it more a
function of the fact there are

100,000 in^al foreign workers,
not to mention the 100,000
legal foreign workers and
therefore thm are not eoongh
Jobs for Palestinians.

Moreover, they say Israel does
not have foe enforcement capa-
bilify to expel so many illeg^
We said we’d ease up tbe clo-

sure, and in feet in tbe two-three

months that we’ve been in govero-

menL we’ve doubled tbe number
of Palestinian wodeers that can

work in Israel from 25,000 to

50.000.

Secondly, tiie security arms say

that additional easing of die do-'

sure is possible, but they insist oo
very care^ gradation on this,

because no one is sore what will

provide security and what will not
In any case, our policy is not use

tiie closure as a means of political

pressure on tiie PA
As fer as (be problems, even

tiiou^ we’ve c^ie^^ iq> the num-
bers. it’s true tbe Palestinian work-

ers are finding it hard to find jobs

becanse of the enormous explo-

don offoreign warkers. Two years

ago. we had 10.000 foreign work-

ers in Israel Now we have at least

a quarter of a million and possible

more. This is our cautious assess-

ment Now this has potentially

devastating consequences.

Foreign workers can import
their families, or they can inter-

marry . locally, creating an
entrenched cultural clash, a weaQth

of problems, an enonnous amount
of problems. So h’s our interest

whmver possible to i^lace ille-

gal foreign immigrants with
Palestinian workcra who return to

their own towns and villages at the

end of the day.

Win yon expd tbe lOOJlOO?
There was an mtermiinsterial

panel that recommended
expeOiag IJOOO a month, but at
this rate, assnming no new
artivals, which is gnesckmable,

it would take over eight years.
So what we are going to do

when we decide is gradually
reduce tbe foreign worirers and
gradually increase the Palestinian
woikeis, but there is one provisa
You caimot ovenii^t create such
removal of workers; A — The var-
ious industries have to adjust; B ~
We need a mechanism, both legal

and practical, to remove the work-
ers and that’s why we instructed

the government ministries to do
pTMisely that, and we are now
going to receive a plan that will

explain, in reconl time — in two
weeks - how to take action
against Olegal foreign workers.
One thonsund a month for

eight years?
Two hundred months. It will

take too long. 1 don't want to say it

until I’ve heard, but i think that

target is too low.

Ara£at’s Tel Aviv
bank account

Atthe request ofArafet, Israel

'

has diverted abont NIS 200 mfl-
lion over the last two years to a
Bank Leonii account in Td Aviv,
which b used for Arafat’s ^s-
cretionary spenffii^ and oper-
ates outride of the budgetary
process.

Well, this is an issue that tbe
Palestinians have to determine for

themselves. We have an agree-

ment to jxovide certain sums to

them. They can stipulate whm it

goes. Ic’s a matter for tiiem to te
coDcenoed with.

SetUements

Do yon think Israel mUiat-
eraOy expand setdements with-

ont a Palestinian backlash?
There’s an idea of maybe doine
a qnid pro quo, fhrtiier rede-

phqmient, as stipolated by Oslo

2, in retain for setttement actfv-

ify in tbe 7 percent of the terri-

tories wtere 75% of the setflers

five.

I don’t think it’s subject to a
deal. I think there are many areas

in which, in fact, we vriU have
package anangements, but we’ve
agreed to defer the question of
s^ements to the final settle-

ment, and lemember that Yitzhak
Rabin’s exposition about Oslo
before the Knesset [after Oslo 2],

and later [Foreign Ministry legri

adviser] Joel Singer, who draf^
the agreement, specifically stated

that Osh) doesn’t place any limi-

tations on new or existing settle-

ment activify. It's one of tiiose

tilings where 1 folly agree with
Oslo.

(Continoed on Page 20)
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Opening Celebration Gift
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Ehud Barak: Labor’s answer to Netanyahu?
As Netanyahu’s former

commander, he rriight not like the

comparison, but Barak now
seems to be following in the PM’s
footsteps, writes Sarah Honig

LABOR’S Ehud Bsiak is a
relative newcomer to poli-

tics. As one who has not

been embroiled in any of Israelis

notoriously bloody intertiecine

political brawls, is by virtue of
his lack of experience relatively

clean. Thus far he has earned no
demerits fcx* conduct
Sifting through the thin Hie of

his poliuca! utterances, it is hard
to find anytiiing overly nasty or
glaringly below the belt
So it was surprising that he

should of all things be so severely

taken to task for having evinced
very bad manners, if not outright

callousness, when he threw his hat

into die Later leadership ring last

Monday.
What may escalate into a very

bitter battle for Labor's primacy
got off to an odd start ttis we^
widi a controversy over etiquette.

Barak’s detractors charged that

it was awfully bad form for him to

have pulled die stunt he did just

when Shimon Peres was ^>road.

Barak insisted diat be told Peres
and got his OK. Petes and his loy-

alists say it wasn't so.

Barak maintains that he let

Petes in on his plans on Tliursday

of fast week at a brief meedog io

Peres’s Tel Aviv office.

According to Barak, Feres had
then told him unequivocally that

he has no intendcm of standing

again for prime minister in the

elections scheduled for the year

2000.
That statement. Barak insists,

was ^ green light that allowed
him to go ^ead with bis

announcement Had Peres not

confened his bJessing, Barak
claims, be would not have
annoiniced his candidacy for the

Labor leadet^p and die party’s

nominadoD prime ministec.

The one obvious flaw with

Barak’s story is the fact that the

Beil Hahayal hall in Tel Aviv, in

which be planned a gatbeimg of

his supporters to presumably
break die news, was booked foe

last Tuesday far in advance of the

meeting with Peres a few days

before. Barak claims that wl^

^ to take place in Beit

bad noflimg to do with his pl^
and was limited to a Rosb
Hadiana toast for about a thou-

sand of Labor's who’s who.
Anyway, as things tarried out,

Ba^’s sideldcks could not con-

tain themselves and spilled the

beans about his bid fOT the. party

leadership before Barak’s ^sts
convened. This forced Barak to

make his announcement at a hasti-

ly-summoned press conieieoce a
day earlier.

JBe that as it may, according to

the Peres side, Ba^ beard noth-
ii^ clear-cut .from Petes about
his plans. In fact, no one heard
anytiiing binding from Peres and
fhe.feel^ in all quarters of the

party' was tiiat Peres is hedging
his' bet and has not ruled any-
thing out - not even running
again. The assumption in Labor
was that, if he could, Peres

would put off* the leadership

showdown so (hat die new party

chief would be chosen in 1999. a
year before tbe elections, rather

than in June 1 997, as now sched-
uled. With his peremptory move,
Barak may have taken Peres on
and foiled whatever Peres may
have in mind.
Peres, it is hotly maintained

around him, not only did not pve
Barak anytiiing like a go-ahead

signal, bat he heaid not so much as

a hint ^m Barak about plans to

anaomice his candidacy and cer-

tainly not tiiat this would be done
so immediately, while Peres is

away in the US.
The first Peres heard of what is

about to take place, his people
riaifn, was after the rumors about

Barak's impending announce-
ment were in foil circulation last

Sunday. Barak then tracked Peres

down phone in an American
airport just before Peres was to

board a fli^t that would cake

him to New York. Peres deserved

better, argue such proteges of his

as MKs Yossi Beilin and Dalia

Ittik.

Peres himself sounded hked on
radio interviews when he snapped

that HfBitiak wants to run ‘it’s his
,• -fi- J,v.

The New Hyatt Regency Dead Sea Resort

and Spa is Now Open!

Rejuvenate your Body and Soul

with a Special Holiday Deal!

Come and discoverA World Apart - the new Hyatt Regency

Dead Sea Resort and Spa'. Enjoy a special price for the

High Holidays and many other treats:

• Price per night, per person in double-room, induding

H/B and one festive holiday meal*:

NIS 569 (including VJLT.)

• Price per night, per person in double-room, B/B

NIS 435 (induding Vj\.T.)

Barak^ hawkishness could make him as vainable a political asset as Rabin was in 1992.
(Akn Ron/ZnelSt^'

right,** but tiiat no one has io

'to aoDOunce in his name what be.

plans for the year 20(X). “1 will

speak on my own Sebaffandmake
my own aimouacements when 1

see fit and when tiie time is right,”

Peres continued in tbe same
piqued tone.

Petes may deny tiiat he took

umbrage and Barak may deny that

be Peres ate braved
disrespectfully ate unsympatheti-

cally towards him, but ^ near

consensus in Labor is tiiat Pfttes is

butt According to Barak's

likely opponent MK Haim
Ramoi,“Pe^ has been a sad man
ever since his loss to Bibi, Eveiy
rime 1 see him, my eyes moisten. 1

feel for him.”

It wasn’t very long ago when
Ramon ate Peres were the worst

of enemies. This was after Ramon
switdhed from the Peres side to

back Yitzhak Rabin in his leader-

ship challenge against Peres prior

to the 1992 elections. Rmnon'
'then went on to shake the founda-

tions of tbe Peres powerbase
when be defeated the party

machine in the Histadrut elec-

tions and then set in motion the

Histadrut’s disintegration. Mo^
recently Ramon h^ become the

party's whipping boy and his

campaign strategy is roundly
blained for the May electoral

debacle. Ramon is regarded as

being at tiie lowest ebb of his

political career, which is why it

would serve him as much as

Petes to postpone the leadership

contest as much as possible.

This of course is laecisely why
Barak must make sure that iiothing

is put off and be must seize the

moment right now. Barak some-
how survived the last elections as

Labor's sole spotless player. His
boosters portray him as one who
warned te along tiiat Ramon was
migmana^Tig die ratnpalgn and

tiiat everyme was underestimat-

ing Netanyahu ate not taking his

tenaciousness and proven ability

into consideratioiL

to many on tbe Labor left who do
not quite tnist bis commitment to

tiie Peses-Betlin version of the

peace pro^s. Barak b often

regarded as a Netanyahu clone and
even his attempt fo take ova* his

party so socm after tiie electoral

defeat is seen as a leaf out of the

hook Netanyahu wrote when he
conquered the LDoid in 1992.

But Barak's similarity to

Netanyahu md his very hawkish-
ness ccHjid make lum as valuable a

political asset as Rabin was in

1992. He could become another

Security ate do to Netanyahu

what Rabin did u> Yitzhak Shamir
- lure the voters floating between

Labor and tbe Likud.

This is perhaps what Barak
meant, when, in making his

announcement this week, he
talked about “returning Labor to

its natural position in the politi-

cal map.” The significance of

what may have sounded like so

much palaver was lost while

Labor was debating whether

Peres was shabbily treated. Not

enough anention was paid when

Barak opined that “it is high time

Labor got back to the center of

the political arena. Labor must

stop its movement farther and

farther to the leftist fringes.

Labor must once again become a

Vbm Eve 5757
Jeurish Brathrenl Win 16 Advocates on the Day of Judgmerrt

Help Save 16 Souls
Heed the cry of despair of afomity of 16 souls who are in

desperate straits. Tte head of the fomity, who has Incurred

enormous debts to support his large family and to cover medical

expanses, has suffered a severe heart BtteK:k and is in very

serious condition.

Cranpassionate brothers: We appeal to you fo come to the aid of

this unftxtunate family which has no resources and whose
chtidrea are hungty-fprbrBad.The f^ify desperately needs ratief

from te misery as quietdy as possible,

wa on ois' generou^earted brethren to contribute to this

lamBy, and to ask their friends to do llkemse. The mitzva of

saving souls will protect you and your fomifies from evil and you
will receive blessings bom the Almighty.

The a^eal is supported tty

:

Ftatfol Yoaalt Shalom Ef^shiv
Rabbi Moshe Aiye Freund
Rabbi Moshe Tbsaf MIlKzId

Contributions can be sent to:

Rabbi Mintzid, 21 Zafanla Sl, daruaaieni

For. The Committee for Saving the Family, FOB 50460,
Jerusalem 91506, Postal Bank Acet. 7-54392-8, Jerusalem, Bank
Poelel Agudat Yisrael, Branch 185, Acet. 105-307602, Jerusalem
For Saving the Famify*

SPEND A DELIGHTFUL SUCCOT AT '

niDRESHETSHORASHin - riA'ALOT

After the destruction of the Seconef Temple, the

Jewish people were confronted with the question -

to be or not to be.

At Yavne, Rabban Yohanan and Rabban Gamliel

and their disciples chose to

Their efforts placed Judaism on a renewed r

this.time without the Temple. .

.

'1

Fulfillment of the mitzvot, the centrality of the

Midrash, belief In the world to come and In .fi^e

redemption became the focus of Judaism

.

Shorashim, together with The Jerusalem Post,

invites you to an English-speaking seminar on The
World of the Sages (Hazal). With renowned
lecturers Prof. Albert Baumgarten and Dr. David
Satran and archeologists and guides Motl Aviam
and YonI Shapiro, we'll immerse ourselves in the

sources and the sites.

We'll spend three days studying the sources and
visiting the ancient synagogues of Hamel Tveiiya
and Kfar Nahum and the excavations of Beit

Shearim, Zippori, Caesarea and Tiberias.

We'll stay at the comfortable guest house of Kibbutz
Lavi in the Galilee.

But there are many other rea-

sons for Barak being the great

Labor hope for the next elections.

The foremost reason is that he has

so much in conunon with
Netanyahu. Both hail from the

same elite IDF unit and both aie

hawks. In fact Barak was such a
thorn in tite Rabin govemnient's

peace offenrive that it was not

certain that he would join Labor
when he left the military. Some
thought the Likud nearly as likely

an option for Barak, had it per-

haps not been for his kibbutz

background and tiie fact that

Labor was tite party of power
with more to offer.

His past outspoken hawkishness
may teve made Barak anathema

' Fe^ive synagogue services
' 4 meals a day, varied menu
' Spacious rooms with showers and toilets

' All provisions with Badatz Hekhsher
Varied programs
Tours in tiie Galilee

' Experienced and pleasant staff at your service
' OnlyNIS 1,550 for the whole of Succot per adult

NIS 1,100 per child.

' Hoi Hamoed: NIS 250 per adult per day
NIS 150 per child per day

' Shabbat / NIS 300 per adult

NtS 200 per child

' Reduction for large families

DMfo andbooMi^; MldfeehetShbr^Ini,'
1 -.ROM. 27;Ma^aldt24^>

The dates; Thursday, November 21-
Saturday, November 23 -

The price; NIS 980
Includes transportation from Jerusalem and TeKAviv
and return, lectures and discussions, entrance to all

sites with on-the-s|^ explanations, accommodation
at the Kibbutz Lavi guest house (sharing a double
room), full board from Thursday evening until after
Shabbat. Pickup and drop off along the route where
possible and arranged b^rehand.

For reservations
and further information;

SHORASHIM
POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel- 02-5666231 (9:30 a.m.-2;30 p.m,)-
Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.

1 .
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centrist parry in which peace-

seekers left and right dike

can ftnd common cause wi& all.

those who seek security and per-

sonal safety.”

In other words, Barak talked

about making a secure pern.

Soun^ familiar?
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IDF’s Planning Branch: The ‘what if?’ people
Maj.-Gen. Shaul Mofaz is
responsible for tailoring the
defensive package to meet
future threats against Israel.He spoke to Jerusalem Post
Defense Correspondent

Arieh O’Sullivan

S the branch which pro-
(fte answers to the

threats against Israel, have
ute peace process, strategic
aOances, proliferation of non-
^nventional wetqwns and even

fr ^iety led^ armegic

The IDF has to give an answer to
three pnncipal areas and they are
the product of the leality of recent

The first is fte fight agamcf
terrorisin. TTie second is Ae readi-ng for war. Today we have peacewih Jordan and Egypt. And this asw as we are coocemed presents a
situation which can influence
determining the levels of the IDF.
The third is the second-ring

countries. Iran and Ubya, and in
some ways can create a threat
which is mainly one of weapons of
mass destruction. TWs presents a

long-range threat to the State of
Israel. We have to be prepared for
a changing reality. Ws would veiy
much want that we reach a
agreement with Syria. This has a
very decisive influence on the
development of the future of the
Middle East But this is nuxe a
political matter.

. Does Israel today s*tu face an
existential dureat?

The threat is one of conflicL I

would dividie them into two. One is

to have a normal life, anH the
of terror is not to aDow tins and
harm the sense of security in die
State of JsraeL It is not
But a total war by a number of
nations can surely present an exis-

tential threat to the State of Israel
The strer^^ of the IDF is bu3l

in a very significant way, on the
ability of die reserve army. So the
necessity of continuing the reserve

array with an empl^s on the
combat forces is still needed.

When you draw op the multi-

year plans, do you take into
aeeouni the problems ef motiva-
tion? Shouldyou?
This is a very difficult area to

forecast It is not an exact fiel^

and not like a budget where you
know more or less what you win
have for the next yean Vi/t Imve
aiMessmems of the scope of the
draft, and against this we try to
forecast the scope of the dei^ to

into combu units using ibc
experience of the past You can
never know bow youth will beh^
in another two or three years or
what kind of motivatioo th^*ll
have. I can. say that in elite units
we have no problem. For every
place, there is a surplus of candi-
rtaffts.

The problem is more widi gf»ng
to the so-called combat »««*«- Here
we ha^re a certain erosion. And it is

vety difScult to forecast the situa-

tion in another two or three years.

Does it influence the planning of
die structure of forces in the army?

m
%

X T> Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu *

* and all the People of Israel
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AYEAR mtk Aii^dtam qkJtid P,M. S editk

$AYEAR in uiA/hA k^>edHk>d ^ OKdf ten^kt^ot^ceg,

^AYEiM)
^ d^tidHdfaitek o^kowsts /g (ToJul^ Sdmot^tOL, (fOZSL agt/tkd

^AYEAR tkd

$AYEAR mtk (TtMifa&dK BJtfUj- witkdat^ Di^tFoaSi> OitJtdttkd&t tke^FpkJ

^AYEAR tgktk^,ZAgktmii&i.

{AYEAR^r%«''^ ge dtgQf^im/gatfdg tg^otw^gmegC agd(tkd ^<7dS^ce,

JMAYTNE EVILS OFTHE PASTYEAR END:
^ THE FREEZE IN THE SETTVEMEKTS,

A* POLICE BRUTALITY IN THE STREETS,

A AOMWISTHATWE DETENTIONORDERS, OPPRESSION AND CRUELTY,©CERCISED THROUGH
A CRlMliMALTNDlCTMENTS,

A THE PREFERRING OF LEFTISTS IN APPOINTMENTS TO KEY POSITIONS,

A THE HOSTILE MEDIA,

A and extending handshakes to the enemy, WHILE IGNORING FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS.

t llAYTlif MinVYlA^

EKIDS^
CREDIHf

ORES WITH (OMPUnitS!
OPERATION FUTUREUIDS
Our 1 996-97 series of spectacular, theme-based pipjects that

give kids the thrill of learning woid processing, desktop

publishing, graphics, databases, spreadsheets, multimedia.

Windows '95. (rrtemtf and more... Exdting weekly sessions

throughout the school year.

SPEQAL-INTEREST WORKSHOPS AND KAIIANOT

Exceptional experiences in robotics, telecommunications,

graphics, animation, video capture. MiDi/Music,-

programming, and more...

niTUREKIDS FOR GROWN-UPS
•Why should kids know more about computers than you do

— and why should they have all tfie fun? No matter vrfiat

you know or don't know about computers, you too can

tackle challenging theme-based projects — on an adult levd.

of course — and learn a wide range of computer skills while

thoroughly enjoying yourself!

There’s lots more to computers than playing games.

Regularly updated curricula, specially trains teachers, and

small group instruction enableFRTURBCIDf participants to.

master computer technology while acquiring important life

skills like cooperation, imagination and self-confidence- and

have a great time doing itl That's v^y niTIMIUDS is the

world’s leading chain of computer learning centers with over

1 million participants, ages 4- 1 04. in over 50 countries.

After-school groups and adult courses are now forming

throughout the country. For information, call the

HirUMKIDS location nearest you.

Special Sukkot workshops are available in some locations.

Choice territories are still available for PUTMOaDS
frandiises across Israel.

If niTUIIEiaDS sounds like a good future for you,

letfs talk about it today!

niTUIIEKIOS
n’auiiTti's n"™"? ’imn

Interfranchise (ISRAa) ltd.. POB 52085. Jerusalem 91520.

Tel (02) 679-68 1 8- Fax. (02) 679-3555.

E-mail: 7046 1
,776@canpustfve.coin Internet: httpy/vww.futureldds.cofn

Herziiah; 09-568933/4 - Herziiah Pituach: 09-500893/556064 Jerusalem: 02-571 - 1613

Koch^v Yair; 052-437885 Raanana: 09-442688 Ramat Hasharon: 03-540-8360 .

Maj.-GeiL Shaul Mofaz: We have to be prepared fbr a changing reality.

I thunk that at this stage it doesn't

have any decisive influence. But it

is a matter we have to take into

account in the future if we see that

it is a maQer likely to influeDce the
structure of the forces.

For the moment, it doesn’t look
like it has an influence, because for

now we are able to meet the scope
we planned. But we have to lo^
into steps we may take. But this is

less.iB tbehaiKis of tite.anny and^
2, ;

mcne aSQcieta]prpc^ rth^die
;f Slate,^~lsrael a^jau staio-a^ ihe-.

pop^tion which Uvn bat and
has linked its fiue with it, needs to

know that the threats have not
ceased. There is no shadow of a
doubt that we need to continue
strengthening the anny and the

readiness of boys and to vol-

unteer for combat units for the

craning years because the quality

of manpower for us U one of the

main components ofour strength.

How does tkefactthatmoreand
more efthe lDP*s budget is being
eaten up on running costs,

salaries, routine security opera-

tions, maintenanee and pensions
each year figure into fanning?
What is 0te IDF going to give up
to keep witSun the budgetprocure-

ment?
There has been a reduction in the

defense budge’s part of the CNF.
The cuts anect the army, they

affect the structure. Wt are now
involved in a process of planning

to adjust the program to the restzre-

" tionm the budgel First there was a

blow to iht pennaDeni forces. The
second part is the budget of the

army. Do I kziow what toe signifi-

cance of this will be? ( don’t know.

We are cartying out a long line of
actions aimed at meeting tiie bud-

get cuts in toe ninoing costs. In my
opinion titere are places where we

have to reduce toe number of

people. We very much don’t want

to barm the aonaments of toe mili-

tary and the combat units. I think

the areas of high priority need to

be protected,

lb tell you what we are going to

cm is not a problem of censorship.

1 just don’t know yet what is going

to be harmed. 1 very muchho^ we
don’t bit areas which are connect-

ed to the strengtoening of die army -

1^ armaments, central projects

and foice structure. We will appar-

ently reduce tiie rumung costs.

That is vety clear to us. Reality

calls fiw us to reduce the standard

erf livtog in the army.... You want to

bear q)6cific5. but 1 tell you, we
dm’t &ve them yel

la Ityht of the budget cuts and
dte firing n^dr of dte army, it

tgjpean that the IDF wS start

eating its supplies. What will Otis

mean in the long term?

We will have to reexamine the

muJti-year plan of toe army and

'see if it wiU be able to exist with

tte bodg^ problems and if not, we
may have to implement adjust-

ments or changes. We want a
multi-year budg^ Today we don’t

bavethaL
One of the propos^ is, together

with the Finance Minisby^ toe

defense establishment, to come vp

with a situation where we have a

nmlti-year budget When you have

a miilti-year ^an, then you know
bow to build and cany out your

program better.

T^ exists in other countries.

The moment you have a multi-year

program and you don’t have toe

funds, tito program is more vulner-

able to cihmges and sbakeup^ The
moment you have a multi-yctf

budget your ability tocany it out is

much better. We are moving
toward tiiaL I presume that toward

the end of this year we will st2ut

wodemg on this. After the sitnatioo

with the 1997 but^t becomes
clear,' .we will see,.ff we wjS

I -able to implement this piinciple.
‘

How wm Ae IDF look in die

fiduref
In the future the aony will be

based on quality, since this is

where we have our relative advan-
tage.

The otiter field will be introduc-

ing technology and advanced
weapons systems.^ It’s very difii-

cult to say what kind ofanny we’ll

have in 10 to 15 years from now.
Wb can say what the dizectibns are,

there will be an emphasis on the

quality of tiie manpower, strength-

ening of the conunandeis.

Thm are two areas which wiH
exist as long as there is a threaL
One is the capability of givmg an
answer to coior.

I don't see terrorism bemg elim-

inated and evaporating the

world in the near fumte. And the

second thing isdie pnqjaredness of
theIDF to figibt a war thatb forced
upon ic -This dictates that we will

Irave to maintain a trained army. To
say what our woddng plan wffl be
in a decade’s time is very difficult

We can only gtye general torec-

ticn.

Should die IDF in any mty set

rite normsforlsra^ society?

They say Sire are a pec^de’s

army.” We are p^ of the society

here. But I ttiink it is very difficult

for the army to mfluence society.

The society, particularly tiiose

being drafted, are very influenced

by ibeir famflies and toe educa-

ticmal netwtxk. The drop in moti-

vation is not a product of the army.
It is a prodnet of processes in

Israeli society. But it is correctable.

Our ability to influence society is

torou^ toeaemy, in the values and
Dcxms in tiie army and the convey-
ing of messages to die populatioi

through toe quality of work per-

fonsed in the army. But to nrflu-

ftnei». MTid nfiangpg {q Faraftti

society is, in my opinion, in the

bands of the leatoszship and educa-

tion system. The army can pass on
messages, bid itcan’tmake changes
in the society. That’s noc its role.

The role oi anny is to serve

as a defensive shield. When you
get young men to toe army, you
con^ds^ tiiem and ycxi instruct

them to particqiaie in the defense.

Service in toe army is a value and
it still exisb in my opinion. When
you go to work yourarmy lecmd is

a valuable stuus of whio you are

and ^diat you have done and is also

a scale of success. Because the

army precis eveiyone with equal

opportunities and eveiyone gets to

where they do first off torou^
their own desires and later Arough
their talents. I h(^ tiiat this reduc-

tion in motivation doesn’t also

erode this value.

There has been seme eriridan

df the nd^tary partictyaring in

politieal negoliatiens. You m
now a member ef the steering

eomrmttee wirii Ae Palestinians.
Doyoufeel that dtis position is a
natural one to participate in these

jisgofidtions and what can you
amtribute U> it?

First of all. ihe decision to join

the steering committee was not

mine. It was a decision of the min-
ister ofdefense and toe chiefofthe

general staff, and 1 presume that

someone approved it Our part in

comrnineo.&s to pt^.'PD

sent ^ porition of the IDF. The
Trao^^ranch' haf

Stoic%r'tiib for years. Our stralc-^ •

gic department h^ been responsi-

ble for consolidating the IDE’s

security positions. It is the role of

the Plarmhig Branch to preset
defense positions and security

interests trf toe IDF. It is not ji^
restricted to the Palestinians, but in

a wide variety of issues such as our

foreign relations. We are responsi-

ble presenting the IDE’s posi-

tion from a security angle.

I think this is right and should

continue. It b very important tiiat

the IDF be involved only in toe

area of presenting the security

position. How it is presented and
in wfe^h fbnun is anotiier ques-

. don. T^ is toe very defined role

of the Planning Branch. It is not a

question of whether I want to be a

part of this or noL No one asked

roe and I don't chink it has to enter .

it Someone has to present toe

positions trf the army. You can’t

make decisions which have an

impact-on security witoout toe IDF
giving its posititm.

You met recently with Ae
Jo^ardan deputy chief cf
How do you see IsraePs military

des developing \rith Jordan?
There is a very warm relation-

ship wito Jordan. We qx>ke of a
few matters on the agenda, and
relations are very good on the mil-

itary level There is a list of things

we discuss with tfaenv the cooper-
atioD along the border, the fight

against terror. We want in toe

future to widen the relations

between the armies and defense

establishments. 1 hope that the
relations between ns and the

Jordanians will get stronger.

WiBAere be anyAingmorefor-
mal, like a military aBimee?
With the Jordamans, we have a

relationship of coopeiatiim. it is in

aprocess ofdeveloptnentSome of
the matters are bemg discussed and
some have to be £cided on. But
there is a good C4)en tystem of
relations wito the Jondaoians. They
see the development of the rela-

tions in all areas, and in toy opin-

ion in the I<mg term there wfll be
progress m toe relations between
the annies and in other areas with
a counny wito which it has a peace
treaty.

New! Dishes

for New Year'

Cheeseless

MediteoaneaQl

Lasagna

Low Cholesteiol

No MSG

^New! Tofu Dishes

6 Ybm Selomon, Tel 02-242549
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IDF seeks to take the initiative in south Lebanon
Former navy commander Ze’ev
Almog commends Netanyahu on

easing the planning of IDF
operations in south Lebanon, and
emphasizes the importance of the

military in backing up diplomatic

progress, Steve Rodan reports

ZE’EV Almog still recalls the

alarm in the military in

1979, in the wake of several

terrorist outrages in which dozens
of people were killed by
Palestinians who had infiltrat^

from the sea. Then chief of staff

LL-Gen. Rafael Eitan ordered a
string of 58 outposts erected along

the Mediterranean coast. But
Almog, then commander of the
Navy, had another idea: Hit die

terrorists in Lebanon before they

leave their bases.

It took months ofeCFort but Eitan

was convinced. Units of Israel’s

special forces repeatcdy struck at

Palestinian bases. Within montfis,

the terrorist sea-attacks stepped.

“You can't say (his is cobiciden-

tal but in the last 18 years there

have been no successful attacks,"

Almog says. “And there were
many attempts. But they never
succeeded because the terrorists

were foiled early."

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s government wants to

return to those glory days. But this

time, the arena is south Lebanon,
where Hizbullah has hammered
IDF and Soudi Lebanese Army
forces for the past six months in

raids that have been characterized

by both daring and competency.

Netanyahu has ordered the IDF
as well as the security services to

strike back and take the initiative.

Military sources say tiiat for the

first time in years, IDF units are

working overtime in tbeii efforts

to increase their presence in south

LebanoiL
Defeitse sources say the new

orders to the IDF suit the new pol-

icy being presented by Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.

Called “Lebanon first," the

Mordechai policy advocates that

Israel and Syria ^scuss a series of

confidence-building measures to

restore order in south Lebanon.

It also makes the Lebanese gov-

ernment and any of its allies

responsible for attacks on IDF
troops.

Tl^ sources say Syrian trcK^

movements might a wacnmg to

Israel that it has not abandon^ the

possibility of a military attack on
the Golan Heights and could be

planning a lightning-type assault

on tile mountain.

A second development is the

incFeasing effectiveness of

Hizbullah.

IDF sources say that what only a
fow years ago was a group (hat

could recruit suicide bomben, has

now become perhaps the most

sophisticate guerrilla movement
in the world. Hizbullah, the

sources say, can perform a range

of operations.

Tteir communications system is

advanced and has evade IDF
tracldng. In the field, they are able

to attack in battalion formation,

complete with artillery support
“We are not talking about a few
fanatics," a senior IDF source

says, “^ese people use their

heais all tte time and learn con-

stantly from their experiences with

us. Their goal is always to be one
step ahead of us.”

Still, the new IDF orders in

soutii Lebanon are seen as heaven-

sent for die bead of IDF northern

command, Maj.-Cen. Amirara
Levine.

For years, Levine had pressed

for die IDF to get out of dieir

bunkers and attack HizbuUab and
its allies in south Lebanon.

But. under the govemments of

'Itzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres,

the sources say, Levine was given

linie autiuiriQr. Rabin insist^ on
^proving virtually every special

toleration in south Lebanon.
Under Feres, the operations

had to move more slowly up the

chiun of command, wtere the

then prime minister received the

proposal ^m die chief of staff.

“By the time Peres got around to

the issue, the terrorists had
packed up and left,” a defense

source says.

Netany^u and Mordechai have
ordered die process streamlined,

defense sources say.

Mordechai, who as head of
northern command bad seen his

proposals for special operations

oft^ vetoed by ^bin and his then

chief of st^ Ehud Barak, now
allows Levine to decide when and

how to attack. “TTieie's no ques-

tion diat the IDF is more free in its

operations in Lebanon." a defense

• X *•
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official says. '‘More means have

been developed. There is an
increase in die number of special

forces.

The army today is more intelli-

gent and more determined. But

fighting Hizbullah is not only in

the field," the official added, “it

also means striking at its infra-

structure and getting the support

of the local population.”

The sources say
.
Levine has

taken advantage of his new
authority.

As foriher head of an elite army
unit, tevine is regarded as an

advocate of the use of daring ims-

sions to demoralize guerrilla

forces. “He’s very creative,” says

CoL (res.) Beimy Beit-Or, a for-

mer military attache at the Israeli

Embassy in Washington with long

experience in special operations.

“Amiram Levine is very original

in his thinking, -and in this way
he’s exceptional."

The new policy has also includ-

ed steps to bolster the SLA. For

years, defense officials warned of

decreasing morale m the 2,8(X)--

man force of General Anuiine'
Lahad.

Israeli negotiations with Syria

and Lebanon - maintained despite
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with Shorashim & The
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Hie experience of a lifetime
Spend a day away-feom-it-all on one of Shorashim's

arfanuneand enl^tenine Enelish soeakine trios. You'll

meet yoni sort of people, visit o&difi-oeafen-tnui places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations firom expert ^des.

Space is limited sobook early and avoid disappointmenL
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attacks in south Lebanon - had

convinced many who had support-

ed the SLA that the IDF was tired

of fluting and sought a way to

with^w to its northern border.

But defense sources acknowled^
that an activist IDF posture in

south Lebanon will mean a lot

more fighting and perhaps more
casualties.

Privately, some commanders
have expressed alarm at the num-
ber of IDF casualties, the ease

witiT'-which Hizbullah guerrillas

strike Israeli troops and escape,

and the level of competency of

some units serving in south

Lebanon.
“The kill ratio of the IDF to the

Hiztollah shmild be 10:1 on our

side," says David (Dudu) Shick, a
reserve colonel and deputy com-
mander of the sea commandos,
who participated in numerous spe-

cial operations. 'That ratio today

is nearly 1:1."

Shick says for years the IDF has

simply been operating the wrong
way in south Lebanon.
ITie army has been taking a page

out of the US experience in

Vietnam, which kept calling out

heavy artillery and bombers to

fight the elusive Vietcong. “The

trick is to hurt their morale," Shick

adds.

“But after eveiy attack, what do

we do? We call in the air force. So.

what do we end up bombing? Just

boulders."

Privately, some military sources

agree with Shirk. They acknowl-

edge that the IDF's ability to hurt

Hizbullah is limited.

Witii the exception of some
units, most of the troops serving in

the south don't know Lebanon
well - leaving the advantage to

Hizbullah and its local collabora-

tors. In addition, the sources say,

intelligence on Hizbullah remains
weak.

This has often led to ambushes
of IDF troops, sometimes even as

the soldiers were preparing to sui^

prise Hizbullah fighters.

Moreover, the constant turnover of
commanders has meant that many
inexperienced young officers have
led tiieir troops into dangerous sit-

uations in south Lebanon.
Levine has established a special

unit that is deployed Just in south

Lebanon, but it is not large enough
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settlement^ of life. These aie some of the

reasons that make the (SalOee the en^ of tiie

country. We'll visit them all The wotid-femous
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sea lions, and sunflowers as tall as trees.
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to handle the massive number of

operations needed daily in the

area. Other elite units are in

Lebanon for too shMt .a period of

time to be effective.

The most glaring absence is

that of the Navy, which for years

has provided special forces to

participate in commando raids in

south Lebanon.

'

Today, the sources' say, the

level of the Navy’s special forces

has decline so. much that they

are no lon^ summoned- by the

IDF. “In the pastreyesy Mtack on

an IDF outpost, alwaysway fol-

lowed by a pnrsoit by our sol-

diers," a military source says.

‘Today, we don’t have enough

soldiers who are capable enough

of reacting to such attacks."

Almog. die former naval com-
mander. says he's confident that

the IDF can quickly adjust and

provide enough tnx^ necessary

to maintain pressure on Hizbullah.

But he says that any ofiensive in

Lebanon will fail unless it hifi a

clear diplomatic objective. HiaL
he says, must be to force the

Lebanese government to impose

order in the south.

And the way to do it, Almog
says, is to make the Lebanese.gov-
ernraent responsible for every
attack on IDF troops.

“We have to tell the Lebanese
government that if you don’t take

responsibility you will be hurt all

over Lebanon,” he says. “We
should attack only military targets,

wbedier they are Lebanese army
baws, or even Syrian soldiers.

This can be done in low-intensity
operations without casualties. This

to continue all the rwnft until

the attacks stop."
If flicy don’L Almog says, the

lOF should add new targets. These
include vital civilian installations
such as power stations, bridges
and strategic factories. He warns
against shelling towns, even those
suspected of harboring Hizbullah
fighters, saying this is exactly
what the Shi’ite organization
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We'll fly to Miami, continue on to Quayaquil in Ecuador,

where we'll board a yacht and spend six days sailing in

the area and exploring the land and marine marvels of

the many islands - land iguanas that recall ancient

dinosaurs, flamingos and frigate birds, sea mammals and
mocking birds, kingfishers and chaffinches.
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Fonneriy called Zamarin, Oils beautiful tovm on the

hUb oveilooldirig tbe Meditaranew was one of the

We'il return for six days in Ecuador, which will include a
two<lay jungle trip where we'U sail along giant rivers,

observe Indian life In colorful villages and get to know
the inhabitants of the Amazon basin.

This tour of a lifetime is being organized by Qeographica!

Tours and rieot Haldkar, with the cooperation oribe
Jerusalem Post Travel Qub.

the Niu underground. In spite of its new prosp^tj/’.

it retains tiie atmosphere of the Halutzim. Well visit

the winery the OiSti Ya'acovspagogue (site ofthe

first Orthodox/Refbnn driret^ the Roman fortress

of Shunl Gan Hanadiv; and Beit Daniel.

NIS 180 including lunich

Tour guide: Ya'acov Shorer

The tour fxice indudes transportation fionJerusaten orTd Aviv and

Join The Jerusalem Post Travel Club's annual English-
speaking London Theatre Tour, which includes four top
shows and a two-day trip to Bath. Led by ex-Londoner Ray
Bernard, this popular tour, with a different slant, takes you
to Stonehenge, Winchester, on a river trip to Greenwich
Inside the Housae of Parliament, to Kenwood House. Petticoat
Lane, the National Gallery, the Brftlah Museum, etc., etc.

Price: US$168S per person In double room (single sudd
US$36q). Includes scheduled flights, first-class hotels witti
full breakfast, sightseeing excuralons width prhm coach
entrance fees, four top shows, round-trip transfers free
Underground travel ticket (Zone 1), English-speaking*local
guide and escort from Israel.

“The diplomatic aspect of this
offensive is vital: to get the IDF
out of Lebanon,” Almog says,
^he only chance we have is

diplomacy backed up by military
means."
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I
T was a year that began with unprece-
dented intenial division and violence
Implementation of the Oslo accords'reii^ui^ng parts of our national home-
to foreignxontrol, was met by thePal^nian Arabs with escaiating terroraga^t braeli civilians on the roads and

in the major cities, fragmenting societv
The year 5756 will remembered as

the year an Israeli prime minister was
murdered by an assassin motivated bv
poLucs and overwhelming arrogance. It
was also the year government deledt-
muzauoo of its opponents reached a dan-
gerous climait.

Jewish settlers in Judea, Samaria and
Gaza were made scapegoats for the dete-
noiatmg secunty situation by a govem-
menr that declared itself responsible for

^ety of only 97% of the citizens
implicitly leaving the others, the settlers’
beyond the pale.

In the wake of the Rabin assassinadon
carne the revelation that the government

employed provocateurs, among
them Yig^ Amir’s associate Avishai
Raviv, to mfrltrate and discredit extra-
partian^taiy opposition groups.
Prominent rabbis, all of whom were

subsequently cleared of any wrongdo-
ing, were publicly summoned to police
iiiterTo^tion. Demonstrators who orga-
nize s/t-doum strikes were charged with
incitement and threatened with long
prison sentences. The attomeyrgeneral

leaf we turn over is a national fig leaf
was mstructed to investigate if the use of
me sl^ogan ‘‘Netanyahu is good for the
Jews" was a prosecutable offense.
As the draws to an end. the great-

est achievement of Binyamin
NetanytAu's government in its firstmon^ in office has been tiie change in
public climate. The prime minister
promised ro bring peace among Jews as
a prerequisite to peace agreements with
our Arab neighbors and, so far, he has
delivered on his pledge.
Jewish settlers are no longer second-

class citizens whose death at the hands
of Arab terTorists is accepted passively
as ‘]the price of peace."
Significantly, no group in opposition to

the present government has been forced
by the administration to take their place
as the new pariahs. All points of view,
from Peace Now to Moledet f^m
Merelz to the Eda Haredit, are able to
express themselves withoui fear of offi-
cial delegitimizaiion. No group feels, as
the settlers did over the past four years,
that its very existence is threataneH by
the state.

Political differences have not disap-
peared. The debate over the establish-
ment of a Palestinian state, expansion of
settlements and a withdrawal from the
Golan Heights goes on unabated. Yet the
atmosphere within the country has
become less repressive and rntwe toler-

anL
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But why?
The answer is thu the people have bad

their say on Oslo and hs aftermath,
restor^ a democratic process that had
been in limbo since the Oslo accords
were signed three years ago wh^ut a
democratic
Democracy is in itself a force for con-

ciliation. 1?^ is because in a democracy,
opponents of government policy know
that as much as they U, die gov-
ernment has received autiiorization tom
the population to cany out the poHcies
tiiey oppose.
Even when they are convinced those

policies are wix»g or dangerous, they
recognize that lesponsibili^ for them
lies with tire people, who elected the
government. It is tte electorace that must
be addressed and won over.

Netanyahu’s platfmm in this >«ar*s
elections, for example, stressed three
points that by campaign’s end evety
schoolchild knew by no division
ofJerusalem; Israel would remain on the

Golan Heights; no Palestinian state.

If the prime minister keeps faifo with
the electorate, the apposition, both in
and out of the Knesset, will kruiw that its

job is to demonstr^ to the public chat

the position it endorsed in the polls has

proven to be against the public's own
best interesL Hostility against the gov-
ernment for doing whai it promised, ahd
was elected to do, win be muted.
Honesty is essential to a sound democ-

racy, but hones^ was a casualty of the

Rabin-Peres government and hs demise
threatened die stabili^ of democracy
and nearly shattered society.

Rabin promised in the 1992 elections

not to withdraw from the Golan, but
once elected, he accepted a principle of
"full withdrawal for full peace." He
{somised he would not recognize the
PLO, but proceeded to do just that He
campaign^ on a platform that ruled out

the est^Iishment of a Palestinian state,

but his successors in the Lalm Pai^ say
today chat the Oslo accords make the

establishment of a Palestinian state an
inevitability.

On the very first opportunity the elec-

torate was given to express its opinion
of the Labor government's handling of
the "peace process," it threw that gov-
enunent out of office, iDStalling in its

g
lace the man who led the opposition to

islo.

The frustration aixl division within the

(touniiy during the Rabin-PCies years

flowed from the knowledge that die

nation had been saddled with a policy it

had never voted for.

That the government felt justified in

pursuing a policy involving a major shift

tom Israel’s traditional posidons with-

out a clear and substantial democratic

mandate testified to its belief that

"peace," as it understood it, was an over-

riding. almost "theologic^" good that

took precedence over "lesser" values

like democracy. ‘^Missionary" zeal pitted

against popular opposition bred, of
necessiy, represskm and fear.

Many who claim to be democrats hold
democracy in low regard, preferring

political mechanisms that would set

tiieir own values as limits on the popu-
lar will.

Those, for example, who charge that

Halacha is incompatible with democra-
cy know that halachic principles can be
incorporated into Israeli law only to the

extent th^ are adopted by a democrat-
ic majority of the KnesseL Still, they
would have the Supreme Court disqual-

ify halachic considerations as "unde-
mocratic" on the basis of European val-

ues accepted by some justices but never
democratically approved by the public.

If the Knesset, adopting halachic val-

ues, limits the kind of business that can

be open on Shabbat, or tbe sale of non-
kosher meaL or denies a homosexual
partner rights awarded a spouse, should

the Supreme Court on the l^is of

opposing values, be allowed to overturn
the legislation? In a democracy shouldn't
the arbiter of public values be the public
w its elated representatives? If. instead,
it finds itself subject to values imposed
upon it by those who see themselves, by
some intrinsic right oiacles of "enlight-
ened" opinion, isn’t social unrest and
internal division a naturat almost neces-
sary, result?

The tendency to dismiss tbe role of
democracy in determining both jaw and
policy has made tbe pubUc seem irrele-

vant. It is noL The people count.
Netanyahu was elected iii 5756 b^use
the prople, not the media or the social

establishmenu endorsed his political

program.
Hist chief rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook

wrote that the redemption of Israel is

essentially a metamorphosis wi^in the
Jewish people. More importam than any
change in government or any new law is

the gradual emergence, widiin the peo-
ple. of a distinctly Israeli Jewish identity,

one that includes land and spiriL physi-
ol nature and abstract truth.

On Rosh Hashana as we look to the
future, a clear lesson of the year 5756 is

that those of us who would like to see the

country become even more Jewish or
more commined to the Land of Israel

must address their efforts not only to

politicians but to the people themselves.

DryBones The national ‘cement
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The Talmudic Sages suggest

that tite state of the world
depends on the state of the

judiciary.

If the gerteratioD is heavily
beset with vicissitudes and tribu-

lations. Rabbi Yosse ben Elisha
tells us, look into the quality of
its dayanim {Shabbat 139a). And
Rabbi Shimon ben Tj^irich lelJs us
that appointing nnfit people as

dayanim is tantamount to idolatry

{Sanhedrin 7b).

^^en we speak of dayanim
today, we mean only the rabbini-

cal judges comprising the reli-

gious courts. ' In the talmudic
glossary, dayanidayanim is syn-

onymous with the biblical

shofet/shofiim, meaning simply
judges, botii civfl and religious.

But it ^ sometimes us^ to

embrace all the present-day cate-

gories of leadership: political,

religious and social, as well as

judicial.

So if the Jewish state’s survival

depended soinly oa the quality of
our dayanim and their perfor-

mance, at least as reflected in our
news media, I fear we ufould
have to diagnose ourselves as

seriously ilL As tbe Sages tell us:

Woe to generation &at judged
its dayanim: woe to tiie genera-

tion whose dayanim need to be
judged {MUbrask Ruth Rabba
1 : 1 ).

Fc^tiinately we have enough
Jews to bold our sociep^ together

by virtue of their ethical and/or

spiritual and/or intellectual quali-

ty surpassing that of many of our
dayanim. I refi^ to tbe many
thousands of Israeli Jews who
give cS their heart, energy, time
and material in acts of

hessedigemillut hassadim - "lov-

ingkindctess" - for their fellow

Israeli Jews and non-Jews.
We are also blessed with nuraer-

oos non-Jews similarly engaged.

But I am focusing here on those

who ate - oc claim to be - direct-

ly concerned with the Jewish char-

acter ofthe state of IsraeL

Those in whose daily agrada
gemiliut hassadim/hessed enjoys

a hi^ priority are acting accord-

ing to the dictum the Sages
ascribe to King David, that a Jew
is recognizable by the threefold

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

hallmark of rahmanui (mercy,
compassion); bayshanut

'

(mod-
esty, a sense of shame), and
gemi7/ur hassadim (yevamot 79a).

The Sages are not telling us that

these are inborn Jewish traits.

They are simply laying down a

code of conduct and suggesting

that anyone who displays a lack

of these traits is behaving like a

barbarian, not as a Jew ought to

behave.

For all the importance of the

laws of kashruL Shabbat obser-

vance, and numerous other "ritu-

al" precepts - or. as sources

call them, “precepts concerning

the relationship between Man and
the Almighty" - the talmudic

Sages, like biblical Itophets,

single out the "precepts between

Man and his follows," the pre-

cepts coDcerning our conduct
toward each other.

A cardinal tenet of Jewish law

is that observing Yoni Kippur
propwly gains us expiation of all

our sins except those we comtoit-

tbd gainst our foifows, unless we
have asked and received their for-

giveness and made all possible

restitution.

As HiUel pul it to that beatben:

"Don’t do to others what you hate

to have done to you: this is tiie

sum of the Tor^ Tbe rest is

exposition - go and learn it”

{Shabbat 3la).

AS FOR tbe threefold hallmark:

rahmanux is tom tbe same root

as rehem, womb, thus suggesting

"rootber-foeling."

Bayshanut r^ers to tbe various
niianffftg of modesty and shame.

One nuance is well covered in

Helena’s reproach to Hermia in

Shakespeare’s A Midsummer
Night's Dream (HI, ii, 286):

"Ifove you no mo^sty, no maid-

en shame, no bashfiihiess?"

Here we have three terms from
thiM difierent roots, each with a
somewhat different connotatton,

used synonymously. Ibis is tiie

bayshanut that Odysseus and
Nausikaa show they possess after

tbe Pfaaikian princess’s girls

come upon Odysseus lying

unconscious and naked where he
had been washed ashore on
Shkeria island (Homer's Odvssev.
Book VI).

BaysfiMui shares a root with
bustia. This means shame in the

sense of disgrace, as Prophet
Obadiah tells Esau’s Edomite
descendants: “For the violence

done to your brother Jacob [i.e.

the Jewish people] busha shall

cover you" (1:10). But it also

connotes remorse over a mis-
deed. In the Haftara read in the

morning service on the second

day of Rosh Hashana, Jeremiah

quotes Ephraim, who peisonifies

die Northern Kingdom of Israel,

as saying to God: "’After I

strayed, I repented; ...I was
ashamed [boshtij ...b^ause 1 felt

the disgrace of my youth’"

(31:19),

Gemiliut hassadim is closely

related to kessed, which is vari-

ously rendered in English as

grace, mercy. lovingldhihiess.

Those two Hebrew terms arc

often used interchangeably with

tzgdaka, which is commonly ren-

dered in English as "charity.”

But there is a difference.

In TTte Shorter Ot^rd English

Dictionary , the firat definition

given for "charity” is "(Christian

love." In other (Octionaries, too,

this concept featores in primary
definitions of the word.
Tzedaka is related to tzedek,

which as a noun means means
righteousness, justice, and as an
adjective means authentic, honest
So tzedaka doesn’t depend on

the benefactor's love of the bene-
ficiary. When you perform an act

of tzedaka you are only doing
what is just and right: giving

those in ni^ of material or spiri-

tual help what they are entitle to

expect tom you as a person liv-

ing by foe/ules of tze^k.
Ce^bd hassadun/hessed/tzeda-

AbIs not only intended to marie the

Jew, it is one of the three elements
that make lifo livable. “Shimmi
Hatzaddik said: Three things sus-

tain the worid: Torah [ite. learning

and piety]. labor, and gemiliut has-

sadim" {Avot 1:2).

We are told Aat once, Rabbi
Yohanan ben Zakkai and Rabbi
Yehoshua were leaving
Jerusalem. Passing the ruins of
the just-destroyed Temple, Rabbi
Vehoshua wept over the fact that

there was no longer the sacrificial

service for tbe expiation of sins.

Not so, there is gemi7/ur has-

sadim. Rabbi- Yohanan said, cit-

ing Hosea 6:6: "‘For [God says] 1

desire hessed, not sacrifice..,'"

(Avot D’Rabbi Natan 4;2I).

This is expressed even more
sharply in Isaiah SS, which is the

Haftara read in the Yom Kippur
morning service.

And Rabbi Asi teaches that

tzedaka is as important as all the

other precepts together {Bava
Batra 9a). V^t is more, reject-

ing the duty of gemiliut hassadim
is tantamount to heresy {Kohelet

Rabba 7:1), and not giving tzeda-

ka is tantamount to idolatry

iKerubol 68a).

AMONG THOSE many thou-

sands if not myriads of Israeli

Jews who, by virtue of their

heavy investment in gemiliut has-

sadim/hessedltzedaka are the pil-

lars and cement of our society,

are tbe volunteers of the Ezer
Mitzion association.

Ezer Mitzion provides a huge
variety of services to ill and
handicapped persons and their

families nationwide.

They don’t charge, "but we
accept whatever donations people

can make." they told me when 1,

with my broken left leg in a full-

length plaster cast, recently need-

ed several limes to be carried

between my home and their

ambulance . and between the

ambulance and my doctor.

Based in Bnei Brak, where
Rabbi Hananiah Cholek founded

it IS years ago and still conducts

its aftairs, Exer Mitzion serves

the entire Israeli population,

without regard to nationality or

religion.

It is just one of many hundreds

of smaller and larger volunteer

oiganizations initiated and sus-

tafoed mainly by haredim and
serving all sectors.
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Confession: The essence of

the mitzva of repentance

I!

ca

N His infinite wisdom, God could have

commanded a Torah which does not

aiinw for the possibility of fixing mis-

l takes, righting wrongs, turning wickedness

- ’
info righteousness, or foolishness into wis-

dom. You either got it right the fet time or

- nevCT. Repentance wouldn’t exist!

' ^ < Fortunately. God gives second chances.

And indeed. Rosh Hashana is the first day

Jof this peri^ each year — the 10 Da3fs of

, . , I Repentance, udiich make human repair and
"rt H^rrtialriliiation possible. That’s the good

< news. The bad news is that loo many of us

^ Sdo not lake proper advantage ofthese days.

rA?:' merely go through the motions of

V Jewish ritual, but do not attempt to do what

• ^is necessary, to truly confront ourselves

tand repair our relatipnship widi our fel-

• " ji-*
.
Nows. « ,

•"
. i But what do we have w do? To a large

fexien?, the answer is foimd m
" JJriaimoriides's Mishne Torah, m this Mse

jin his Laws of Repentance. In the iiret

' "
. •

{halacha of the very first ch^ter. he estito-

tlishes an essential principle of^ajn u a

y- .^person intentionally wnnintentionalty vio-

:
r ’ t'lates any one of tiie mitzvot in tbe Torah,

-i

'

t wheth^ it be a positive or a negative

- : : mandmem, when he repents and nirns tom
. this sin, he is required to confess [vidiui

[before God, blessed be He. as it says in me

^ verse: ‘Jf a man or woman sins against ms

•follow man, thus being untrue to God, md
»•* ithat soul being guilty, he must confess ine

Uin that he has committed. 0^-
"This is the confession o: words {vidut

I Idvorin)” i,

; Now if Maimonides is teaching us ine

.'concept of repentance, why does he

‘Choose this particular x-etse: This past

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

Sabbath's reading of Nitzavim provided

us witii a verse which seems a far more
reasonable source for the law of repen-

tance. Moses is addressing the people of

Israel. "And you shall return [sAwva] unto

the Lord your God, and hearken to His

voice according to all that 1 command

you this day. you and your children, with

all your heart, and all your sooJ.” (Dcul

30:2)
Apparently Maimomdes wants us to

understand ihau first of all repentance

involves reparation of our iDterpersonal

relationships, since the verse be cites deals

with one who stole from a proselyte ot

took a false oath; apparently citmg the

verse tom NUzavun, which speaks of

returning to God, would be giving the

wrong emphasis. « ««.
Indeed, tiie Mishna m Tractate Vom 85b

roles fliat the almost automatic for^eness

of Yom Kippur is iimited to sins between

humans and God - transgression of a ritu-

alistic nature. Sins in interpersonal rela-

tionships require each of us to approach

the people we have wronged and ask their

forgiveness!

Secondly, by citing the verse he does,

Maimonides emphasizes the necessity of

verbal confession, which is the essence of

his biblical and halachic citauon. Verbal

formulation of one’s sin - without

attempting to justify or ratio^iM - is

difficult enough when no one else is with-

in hearing range. Such confession

becomes infinitely more difficult when it

involves coafronting the very individual

whom we gossiped about or prevented

tom getting a raise.

Despite its inherent discomfiture, it is

just such a combination that Jewish law

expects of us during this period. Tbe

Talmud (B.T. Yoma 87a) recounts an inci-

dent concenimg R. Abba, who had been

wronged by R. 'Yirmiya. R. Yinniya went

to seek forgiveness, but only got as far as

the doorpost of R- Abba’s house.

Apparently face-to-face confrontation

was tpo difficult. The Talmud goes on to

recount chat when R. Abba’s maidservant-

threw out tbe dirty water she inadvertent-

ly spilled it on R. Tirmiya’s bead. With

apparent relief, R. Yirmiya took his

leave, quoting the verse: "And [God] lifts

tbe needy out of the ashheap.” (Psalms

113:7}
When R. Abba heard what had happened,

he went out to appease R. Yirmiya, quoting

the verse: “Go abase yourself and impor-

tune your neighbor," C^verbs 6:3)

What is the Ihlmud trying to ceacb us?

Certainly, R- Yirmiya did the right thing

when he went to seek forgiveaess tom R.

Abba, but he was efther too embarrassed or

too fri^ttDcd to engage in real confronta-

tion. When the dishwater landed on bis

head, he saw this as his just penalty, chink-

ing that fiirthcr confroniation would be

unnecessary. R. Abba ran out to teach R.

Yirmaya that being doused with dirty

water and the necessity of confession are

two separate matters. Just as R. Abba runs

out to directly confess and request

appeasement for his maid’s thoughtless

act, so is R. Yirmiya duty bound to "abase
himwtf aod importune" R. Abba for tiie

wrong be did to him.

The Talmud continues to narrate other

stories of tbe seeking of forgiveness. We
axe even told of Rav, who was delivering

an important Talmudic discourse, which he

repeatedly reviewed tom tbe beginnmg

when each of tiiree sages entered after he

bad begun. When R. Hanina entered, how-
ever, he did not start over again. R. Hanina

was hurt by this apparent slight, and Rav

sought R. Hanma’s forgiveness for the next

13 Yom Kippurs!

It is ceruunly difticuli to contont a per-

son and say: "1 spoke ill about you to a

common acquaintance," or even "I feel

that I have been unfair to you." But that’s

what teshuva is all abouL Maimonides
y»-arhfHK ys {hat without cooftoDtation and

confession, real repair on the human level

is hardly possible.

Tbe mitzva of repentance is essentially

the mitzva of co^ession, not only to

God, but also to your nei^bor, and not

only to the neighbor who knows you've

wronged him, hot even to tbe one who
has no idea. And not only to your neigh-

bors, but even to your spouse and chil-

dren. Those closest to us dare not be

taken for granted, and especially ought to

hear our confessions of short temper and

sometimes neglecL

Only when we honestly confiront those

we have wronged do we make it possible

to avoid repealing the infraction.

Shabbat Sktdom and Shana Tova

Durtng Hoi Hamo'ed Sueeot, mostgovemmont
ofRcea yHMbe cloeed to the pubite trom

S0ptomber29f to HrMay, October 4, 1996,

both dates Inclusive.

Durir^ the ht^iday, onlyem^en^ sendees vriU be
proi^fod. A/istofUie offices and departments on
leave, and Information on the departinenis on duty

foremergmey services,

wWbe pubtished priorto the holhtay
j
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Gas masks may face
ARIEH O’SUmVAN

At the same time Israelis

were rushing to ditain gas

masks, as the recent events

in Iraq prompted them to lemem-

ber that their kits had expired, or

tiiat diey never even botiieied to

collect any protection for tiieir

ihree-year-old, Israel’s <»ly gas-

mask factory is facing closure.

Last week’s Scud scare camejist

a month after the government,

under heavy pressure from the

Finance Ministry, decided that

come January I the IDF would no
longer be updating or issuing gas

masks.

The move is to save NIS 120 mil-

lion from die budget But manage
of the only factory in Israel wUcb
produces nuclear, biological and
chemical (NBC) protection say the

derision would force fhero to fire

scores of wotkess. But worse, titey

warn it would lead to the liquida-

tion of an industry which it spent

29 ye^ perfecting, leavh^ the

stale with no way of supplying its

citizens with gas masks.

The scaling down of military-

related iixlustries around die world
usiully n^ects a nniuced threat of
war, as peace prolifoates in die

global viUage. But the bizane situ-

ation created here is dial a factory

risks being virtually shut down not

because of peace, but because the

govemment can’t meet the costs.

Israel set up Shalon ChoDojcal

Industries Ltd. in die prelude to die

Six Day War to provide soldims

with gas masks. Today, the &:tory

spreads out over 15,0(X) square

meters in tidy quarters in Kiiyat

Gat's indusoial zone. Due to the

security nature of the product,

Shalon produces everydung it

needs to provide Israel with die

complete NBC kit, including the

rubba for die ma^, plastic and
metal parts, die filters and electric-

The atmosphere isgloomy in laael’s onlygas mask Dactoiy, where most maduDes lie idle as it pre-

pares for ciosore. (SaritUziety)

fan engines.

At peak productifti, fbUowiag
Saridam Hussein's August 1990
invasion of Kuwait, it employed
over IflOO people producing up to

7,000 fnasioe a day. It is the only

iactoiy producing gasma^ in the

country. Today we are nauung at

IS percent of our potential,** says

Raim Baharad, plant manager. ’*We

have OTdeis only until December:*’

After that, Bahuad esqilains, the

plant «ill start letting go of the

final 150 w(»ireis and selling off

equipment and machines Aus elim-

rSu>r'

s^s^

iigl®

ACROSS
1 Dried berry, it% six-sided

and black (5)

4 Part ofboify used to prance

about as foDows (8)

8 There is a state of

confusion at the asylum (8)

9 Bill Price ’e*d spakm first

to (8)

11 A sea-song heard in Ghana
(7)

13 Resolute guy iriio does a

smooth,job? (3,2,4)

15 Do as I do, not as I say,

plant a fine specimen

(3,1,4,7)

18 The gin ran out, almost a

disaster (4,5)

21 It is not round the orbital

path (7)

22 One who tries—but isn’t

good at it (3,5)

24 Doctors go round to find

the spreader ofrisease (8)

25 Returning gunners pull

hack men in debate (8)

26 Bi^t to put mem goal (5)

1 Odious similarity, it

be said? (10)

2 Companion, before
daybreak, with this
converted believer from
India (8)

3 Poet getting sunburnt? (8)

4 Excuse for some
unpleasantness (4)

5 Isolate copper, a
distinguished peraon (3,3)

6&rmg tide? (6)

7 Throwlightonthebuildmg
(4)

10 Meet large number fay the
roa^de (8)

12 What a modri au^t saj
rile is doisg is majestic (8)

14 Cotton material threaded
round Proich horn (10)

16 4 down with quip perhaps

'

about tb^nTTiMiwmtal wBrte

(8)

171 propose to remove tiie

creature from the sea (8)

19 Putting two and two
toi^lherperhaps (G)

20 Obvious statement about-

rustrm beating (6)

22A workroom im m North
Wales (4)

23 C^ve outwhan time%up (4)

SOLUTIONS

Qsscaasa sqcsbb
a H a a a a
sQoaaaaa aaaananaan m a aQEsnama QDBBiaaQQaaaaaa

aQCnoaaaaaaaaaaaasa^oaaaiaaaaaaQaa
sDQfflED Bnn!3ansQDan s a aaaaaa DBaacnaanan a a a a
amsnaa asansHDci
Testezday^ Quick SelatieB

ACROSS: 1 Aannlfecl. 7 Ciod:; 8
Tenicotor, 9 All, 10 Bssl, 11
Cwwed, IS PladBe, 14 Rourii, 17
BUcht. 18 Bear, 20 Car. 28
SerapidBb 23 Trait, 24 Decceue.
DOWN: 1 Alter, 3 Narme, 8 Uea, 4
EstecB, 9 Nomad, 6 Skriu-k. 7
Creder, tt Agataat, 13 Placate, 18
America, 16 Charyd 17 Braal^ 19
ReeaeiriSpar.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
llnheritv(4>

3Bepairer(8)

dOfanaiea(5)

10Hot dustywind (7)

11 Cheek (3)

ISActed onstage (9)

URefrainCd)

iSCrreek goddess (6)

ISPart ofhdmet (9)

20Society^(3)
22Sedusioa(7)

23Biblical measure
(5)

25In unison (8)

26Mormon state (4)

DOWN
IFSberKS)

2Bo/Bnaine(3)

4M8ke certain (6)

50n4iat(4-3)

6Advise(9)

7Welshvalley (7)

8P&nic(4)

12Suppbrii^(9)

MPOotk
rwiTipartmantm

15F8zv8au(7)

17Mole(6)

19AndentBritm (4)

2lBundi(5)

24Objection (3)

f:

"Vs... ^ V

;^:00

.
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Dowiak^^

.
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mating what he calls a vital IgaDch

in Israel's security.

D^ite last week’s Scud scare,

ShalOQ has sot received any indica-

tion Aat tire loveniment will

iMcind its derision. Some of the

items produced hy the factny were

as aR^t ofibe Gulfwar- IBce tire

hordos protective hood for cfaildiea

and shrarotqfinfmt {xotectoi; and

cannot be fbu^ anywhere
elseinthe wodd. **^*11 cope. The
foctoty won't shut, but the iu&a-

stnictuie for NBC pio»rion win
cease to exiri,” Baharad 'said tum-

ing Ms palm over on his derit.

*Tc win be' like cutting off the

branch we are sitting on.”

ISRAH. and Sweden are die only

countries in the worid which have

decK^ to equ^d^ dtizens with

NBC protection. Since 1991, Israel

has simfc NTS 1.197 billion m
defenrithg the home front Of this

NIS TTC^ has been sp^ <m gas
masks. Out of nearly six milUoa
residents in Israel, some 400,000
stin do not have gas masks. Each
year 1 18,000 cMldreo are bora who
need to be equipped, and an aver-

age of 80,(X)0 prople immigrate.

Tbrae is no mnit for securiQc

You can invest and invest and

invest** saidOC Ikmie Front Maj.-

Geo. Shmuel Arad. *Tsr8el has^
best protection for hs population in

the wenid.” But Arad added, the

final derision was one of costs.

Each year some 12 percent of gas

masks expie andne^ to be iqxlm-

ed. If the updating ceases all gas

marics cnnently in die hands of the

public will be out of date in anoth-

er sevrai years at best Not oMy
diat but^ pec^le joining the cir-

cle of theproteoedpopulation earii

year means that less than half the

couniiy \rill have adequate protec-

tion hy die tom of the century.

Obviously, seniorcommanden in

the Home Front believe die exist-

ing policy is correct and altering it

would confound the WiFs entire

rivilian protection doctrine.

‘'Widxnit the gas masks, the whole
package is damaged," Arad srid.

“But the lespcasibOity is (» the

government” Ire added in an
attempt to absolve any him be was
interfering with non-military deci-

sions. Defense officials say there is

going to be anotfara* dis^i^ion on
drejgas-mask issue and that Ae pre-

vio& decision was not finaL llrey

say they want to try and moderate

n^ti-year plans so Aat vital fecto-

ries remain open.

Shakm has tried to branch out

into Ae civilian and foreign mariret

which lo^y accounts for 10 jper-

cboc ofits sales. ShalonIs a private

. coiiq}eny,.biR since.it^iroduces a

milii^-related item, Baha^ said,

it needs a Defense Ministiy permit

to sell abroad. A clandestine

attempt to sell gas masks to Arab
countries during the Gulf war was
foiled partly due to this.

Today, Shalon is busy filling in

last ord^ for Ae army. But most
mariunes are idle and covered wiA
plastic Down to ISO core

wodDcis, most of whom have been
there fOT over 20 years, tiie atmos-

phere is gloomy and incredulous.

Menachem Pekhnan, head of tire

worters* cranmioee, said at last

week’s events show “that the deci-

sion to halt tile updating plan was
not right I can't understand how
they came to this decision. What’s

NIS 120 million? Everyday we
bear how Ariel Sharon is going to

invest NIS 100 million hm and
another NIS 100 million there.

How for have we crane?"

Eli Yosef, spokesman for Ae
Rnaoce Minist^, said Ae decision

by the Cabinet was taken after a
serious exammation into die Home
Firait's multi-yetf plan and after

receiving die opiiuons of intelli-

gence t^czals.

The budget must now be
approved by tire Knesset, which in

efto leaves it (^len to modifica-

tion. *‘It’s painfiil, but it's not my
problem only. It's the whole coun-
try's. ^ ate only a rider on Ae
wagon. The government has to

decide in wMch direction that

wagon is beaded," Batrarad said.

they talk of harming the gas-

maric defense of civilians. Vi^t’s

next? The shelters?"

FOR WRITERS ONLY

in the modem world of

buriness, h is also

important with wtiat

you write.

At Qiffl you will find a
selectton of writing

Instruments from tin

leading companies in

Ae world, coKector’s

items and rare pens.
Professional advice

avallabie.

4 Largest selection In Israel

4- Numbered series

4We buy old pens

4 Collections ^
4 Repairs

4 Improvements

30 Rehov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824

]>issentcbik, Karen Dan^ and Liora l^pidpt

The soft side to

his nature
grapevine

GREER FAY CASHMAN

Notorious forws sponta-

neous and often sha^.

straight-from-the-hip
temaiks. President Exer Wefaman
ulsn has a very soft side as evi-

denced on at least two occasions

tiiis wiok. ttre tras at a fue^Ro^
Hashana reception for new immi-

grants at whi^ tbe president was

entranced by one ofAe veiyfumor

guests and eventually foura him-

self wiA two little girls on Ms lap.

Another was at the ceremony cel^

brating the issue of Ae Bezeq

phone card commemoratmg 100

years of Zionism. Noting that

young people today don't touch

each odier when they dance, the

president said that things were

quite different in Ms youA. and

that even today, the sou^ oftengo
music prompts Mm to spin around

the fhor wiA his wife Remna in

his arms.

FORMER TOPLINE models

Liora Lapidot, Karen Dansky,
panifa Tzentiiff, Rjtty Maman,
Batya Dissentchik and Hava
Levy came briefly out of retire-

ment tills week, and once more
toric to die runway, in a voluntary

c^mcity, to Asplay some of tiiie

garments they used to model for

Rojy Ben Yosef and the late Fumy
Leiteisdorf in the 1960s and '70s.

The flight into fasMon nostalgia

was appropriately at Shenl^
College, which is celebrating tiie

publi^on by senior staffmember
Ayala Raz of her comprehensive

book Changing limes - JOO years

of Israeli Fashion - J882-1982.

BoA the fashions and Ae models
looked eveiy bit as good now as

Aey did in Aeir heyday.

EnAuslasticaily applauding Ben
Yosef, once considered the high

priestess of Israeli fashion, were
past and present follow designers

Rikki Beo Ari, Jerry Melitz,
Miri Shafir, Noa Arber, Lily

Darvisfa and Yoval Caspia. Not
yet 40, Caspin, who also served as

the gracious MC for the occasion,

started Ms career in the year m
whfcfa the book finishes.

AN INTERESTING revelation

the author herself was Aat way
back in tiie early 1940s, overseas
buyers flocked to Tel Aviv, whicb
became a fashion alternative to
Nazi-occupied Paris. Slides of
clothes being worn in Tel Aviv at

the time proved that residents in

tbe city certainly bad flair. A reve-
lation ofanother kind was made by
Masldt founder Rath Dayan who
disclosed Aat Ae now-defunct
famous chrin of stores established
to provide employment for new
immigrants and to encourage the
perpetuation of traditional arts and
crafts, would have closed after one
year of operations had it not been
for Leitersdorf’s designs which
attracted tourists from all over the
worid.

AND ONE last word on fashion.
Dana Margalit. well-known as a
fashion-show compere in Israel
and abroad, has left Ae bright
lights of Tel Aviv to settle m
Ashdod, where she has opened a
modeling schi^I. The number of
beautiful Russian inunigrants wiA
star potential is incredible, saysMar^U noting that two of her
pupils recently scored well in a
national beauty contesL

NATIVE ENGUSH speakers who
attended any of Ae lectures given
iMi week by Lord Archer of
weston-Super-Mare, better known
to the world as best-selling authorJ^y Archer, are still ravmg
about how marvelous he was
AnoAer British-bom cclebritv
vAo would have been delighted to
be a member of any audience he
addressed was actress Aviva
Marks, who never got to bear him
because she didn't know he was
here. Famous though she might be
she is apparently not on the mail-
ing lists of any of Ae British
groups to whom he spoke.

AS FOR Archer himself, friend-
ship is no less important to Mm
than fame. Titillating though Ae
British royal scandals may be
Archer is not about to write a book
about tbe marital breakdowns in
the House of Windsor, "nie reason:
Pipincess Di is a personal friend
and he doesn't warn to jeopardize
the relatiraiship.

arriving this monA on his

first visit to Israel is Australian

Jewish actor Henry Steps, who is

fiuniliar to IsracU television

eoces via productioos such as

Mother and Son. Maegregor's

and Palace of Dreams. In

Modter and Son be plays a dentist,

a rote wiA wMch he has becoore

so ideated down under, tiiat it

provoked his new oDe-man show

Tm Afor a Demist, which will get

an Israeli airing on September 26

at Ae Heizliya borne of Austzalim

ambassadw Peter Rogrars and his

wife Sandy.

FORMER US ambassador Sam
Lewis has numerous Israeli friends

and has returned many times since

coraptetiog his term here. But next

week’s visit is for historic as well

as perst^ reasons. Lewis, who
served here during Ae Begin

administiation, will participate m a

Ca^ David Revisited symposium

at Ae Hebrew University’s

Thiman Institute. Tlie ^mposium,
commemorating the 18A anniver-

saiy of tiie signing Ae Camp
David accord, will also be

addressed by other players m tbe

field such as former Egyptian

ambassador to Ae US Abdel
RaonfEl-Reedy, Egyptian ambas-

sador to Israel Mohammed
Bassioniiy, Simeha Dfnitz (who
was Israel’s ambassador to the US
at the time of the Camp David
talks) and Meir Rosenne. who
was. at Aat time Ae Foreign
Ministry’s legal adviser. (Turiously^

President Weizman. wbo was also

mvolved in the C^anip David nego-
tiations. is not listed as one of Ae
speakers, nor is former US presi-

d^t Jimmy Carter. However a
Jimmy Carter Camp David exhibit

will be on display through the

courtesy of philanthropist

Alexander Leaderman.

JERUSALEM-BASED mystic
Yitzhak Kadonri, whose bless-

mgs on the head of Binyamin
Netanyahu may have mfluenced
Ae outcome of Ae May 29 elec-

tions, accepted tiie invitation of
meat-processing mogul Mosbe
Badash to affix the mezuza on his
new Pikanti outlet in Peatah Tlkv^
Badash, a master at marketing, ran
foil-page advertisements in Ae
^loids and had the cash registers
jingling merrily for two hours prior
to Kadouti’s amval. Hundreds of
people uAo believe in the extraor-
dinary powers of the mystic
crowded into the store in tbe hope
of recehriDg a btessfog or at least
catching a glimpse of him. When
he finally arrived, he didn’t stay
fong - but Aey did. And for
Badash tiiat was definitely a bless-
mg.

THE SECRET of Iraig life, accrad-
mg to retired dentist Dr. James
Neuman , who this week celebrat-
ed his 102nd birAday, is not to
take MyAing to heartA veteran of
Ae German army wiA which he
fought m the First World War.
Neuman, who lives in a Kfar
Shmaryahu retirement home, con-

^ntistiy up to
78. He stilj frequents coffee

houses, where in Ms diiee-piece

splS,.£.“
“ of

A^40STAT tbe half-way mark toNeuman is entertainer Dnda
hiJJS is celebrating his

contemplating a
«recr m politics. Well, Ae^not

between a -

Stage and a soap-box.

celehri^^ ^ gfoat year for

and Yael

wondered what
Avigdor

Israel ManSL^T®’’
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Shohat
defends
Labor’s
record
DAVID HARRIS

IN 1994, the LabM* government did
not stray from the path of fiscal

consolidation, fonner finance min-
ister Avraham Sbttfiat yester-
day, defending his record foDowing
the mtical report of the economy
published by the International
Monetary Fund on Wedne^y.

rqxnt suggested the coun-
try's current economic crisis' was
caused by the ‘^pansirmaiy fiscal

policy during the last two years."
“I don’t want to enter a row with

die IMF," said ShohaL However, he
stressed he HisqgjTfri with the IMF
analysis. ‘The problems were not
cau^ by spending, but a failure in

the ability to collect revenue."
Shohat pointed to the total deficit

as a percentage ofGNP, as proof of
his success.^ 1992 we inherited a
deficit which was 6.2 percent of

By 1994, it was down to 2%,
and wfaDe it rose in 1995 and 1996,
it was still half of tiie 1992 figure.”

ui
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Netanyahu: Gov’t worried
about drop in revenues

THE government will go ahead
with the planned budget cut of
NTS 4.9 billion for 1997 and cut
the budget even f^urther if neces-
saiy, but the drop in revenues
remains worrying. Prime Minister
Binipmin-Netanyahu said yester-
day.

Speaking at the Manufacturers
Association annual conference
Netanyahu said the growing bud-
get deficit is due primarily to a
drop in revenues and not increased
government spending. Netanyahu
did not try to explain the dn^ in

revenues or how the government
intends to increase them.
The prime minister acknowl-

edged the manufacturers’ concern
over the sector’s drop in earnings,
which the industrialists attribute to
the 19% lag in the adjustment of
the foreign currency rate and the

rise in mterest rates. During the

next few days, Netanyahu intend
to meet with Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel and

GAUT UPKIS BECK

Private Banking with Tradition

Rothschild Bank AG
-Zbllikerstrasse 13L'-8034ZuriGh

’‘T€l:'ai/3847.t h

Consultant in Israel:

Joel L. Katz

P.O. Box 3167, Herzlia B 46104
Telephone (09) 505 102

Telefax (09)505 104

A Member of the Worldwide Rothschild Group

Ifyour American Individual RetiremOTt Accmint

(IRA) is cuirentfy in bank CD’s, monQ^ markets, or

other low-yielding investments, CommStock Tratfing

can hdpyou build a-more growth-oriented portfolio.

Our expCTiencfd, U.S--licensed professionals win

advise you on exceOmt investment opportunities for

your IRA that will maintain your U.S. tax bCTefiiS-

And we can handle all U-S. transactions for you

fi:om right here in Isiad.

lanc to us, with no obligation, and find out how

•you can get more out ofyour retirement acoounL

Please call Douglas Goldstein at (02) 624-4963 to

arrange an ai^xxntment.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

C^mmStack Trading Ltd. (Est 1981)

Futures, Options, and Stock Brokers
^ Jernsaku: City Tower. 34 Ben Yehuda St.

TeL 02-624-4963; Fait. 02-625-9515

Ramaf Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba

tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

^t^://liniifw.cDinnistock.co.il'
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Finance Minister Dan Meridor to

discuss the **tiining of the budget
restraint and interest restraint in

order to encourage growth, and
especially export growth."
”Tbe problem of mterest rates

will be corrected by coordinatii^

fiscal restraint and lowering trf

interest rates; a correction in
exchange rates will automatically
come after these two actions,

"

said Netanyahu.

Earlier this week. the
International Mcmetary Fund pub-
lished a report recommending the

goveiTiment continue its budget-
cuts program, reduce spending
and implement its structural pro-

grams.
In October or November the

government intends to present its

first privatization proposal, said

Netanyahu, saying that die gov-
ernment will privatize every£ing
it possibly can. “I promise that this

government wall privatize more
than has ever bera privatized in

the past," he said.
*

The prime minister said he had
DO doubt the economy could
achieve the government's of
$20,000 GDP per capita.

Finance k^is^ Dan Meridor
said yesterdity that h is necessary

to ^ipiove thcNlS 4.9 billion bud-
get cut to avoid a crisis. Urging the

cabinet to approve the cut,

Meridor said ‘the government has

to do things already in the first

year and not drag tilings over four

years."

The budget deficit is expected to

grow to NIS 12 billion and even
hjgher this year, ^x)ut NIS 4b.

higher than the Treasury's initial

forecasts. Meridor blamed the rise

mainly on the former govern-
ment’s ‘imuponsible” public-sec-

vaec wage hito which amounted to

a 25% real wage rise over a three-

ANNOUNCEMENT

AKES-SE3U)NO SETTLEMENTHAS BEEN
APPROVED BYU.S. DISTRICT COURT

The settlement offer of $26 less fees and
expenses, not to exceed $1.00, to InterPharm
shareholders, who held shares on May 6, 1994

and still hold them, will expire on October 15,

1996.

Ifyou held InterPharm shares on May 6, 1994,

ask your investment representative (bank or

broker) to contact E. Shalev Ltd. at
I

03-526-2666 as soon as possible. I

to-fbur year period.

Meridor warned government
employees that they will not

receive similar wage hikes in the

coming yeff. “Tbe real wage will

remain. Tlus is tbe most that can
be expected," be said.

While Meridor ^iproves of tbe

Bank ofIsrael 's attempts to reduce

the inflatitm rate, be stressed that

lowering illation is mly one of
doe government’s economic objec-

ti^. “The interest-rate policy...

has an important role in growth. It

is necessary to maintain a balance

between the objectives ofprevmt-
ing inflation and growth objec-

tives."

Commenting on tiie capital mar-

ket, Meridor said the Brodet

Committee, which was asked to

jMobe the market’s problems, is

expected to present hs recommen-
dations after Rosh Hasbana. ’ll is

ixx Domial that a country that has

experienced growth in the last

fiv^six years does not have a cap-

mazto that can serve compa-

nies that want to invesL"

Meridor emphasized the govern-

ment is in favOTOf an open econo-

my. “Competition is tiie name of

tiie game mid specialization is tiie

way to succeed in the game. For
this reason we will continue to

expose tiie economy [to competi-

tion],” he said.

OUALfTY
'

DANISH
BUILDINGS

Patah (toroign currency deposK rates) (11.9.96)

Cimncy(dMo«Kfer:) ailOimtS 6MOimiS lailOinHS
U9.doBara&0,000) 4.750 5.000 5.875
Pound 8tarl^£l00.b0(» 3.B75 4.000 AJSO
Getman mack^ 200.00(9 1.625 1.625 2.125
Swiaafiranc^ 200.000) 0.625 O.rao 1.000
Yan (10 niBion yen) _ ^ —

(Rataa vary Mghar or lowar than indtHUad according to dapoalti

ShMcsl Foreign Exchange Rate^ (12.9.96)

Curroicy basket
U.S.dolBr
Gemianmark
PoundstarOng
Ranch bane
Japaneae yen (100)
Dutch florin

^riss franc
SrvadUi krona
Noiwaglan krona
Danish krone
Rmtahmark
CanacBandolar
Australan dolar
S. African rand

Jordaiflan dkiar

^^flan pound

frtahpunt

Sparilah pesata (100)

CHECKS
TRANSF

lAND
ERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy SeU Rates^
3.S151 3.S718 __ _ 35464
3.1387 3.1894 3.06 3.24 ai660
2.0761 ai 1Z7 2.04 2.16 20946
4.8814 4.9602 4.78 5.03 4.9262
0.6088 0.6187 0.56 0.63 0.6138
2.8553 Z9014 2.80 095 08801
1.8550 1.8850 1.82 1.92 1^683
2.5456 2.6867 050 063 05642
0.4702 0.4776 0.48 0.49 0.4737
a46<7 049% 0.47 0.50 a4683
0.S394 0.6481 0.53 0.56 0.5435
0.6B83 0.6995 0.67 0.71 0.6935
2.2873 2.3242 2.24 2.36 2^088
2.S042 ZS448 046 058 05274
0.6895 0.71106 0.63 a72 0.7059
1.0066 1.0259 0.99 1.06 1.0173
Z9551 00028 090 aos 09768
2.0883 00936 002 013 2r)768
44600 4.6600 4.36 4.66 4.5000
0.8900 0.9700 0.69 0.97 0.9824
3.9358 3.9923 09663
5.0532 5.1348 4.98 5.21 5.0983
2.4611 Z5008 2.41 2.54 2.4809

vary according to bank. **Bank of IsraoL

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

Bezeq, Tadiran in deal

on switching gear

Dantoh company aaels dalributodbulldar

fx Ihe coratrucwriMe o( housaa, based on
lasLIowooeLmodiiarsysttiiTn. «
PlaaaatecKiDBtDawdopniant I

4i45)6fl13»430 B

BEZEQ reached an a^ement
witii’Ibdiran Communications this

week on the sale of switching

etjuipment at a 25% discount over

next four years. This signifi-

cantly improves tiie toms of sale

joS such eqiupment, which Bezeq

buys in laige quantities.

Recently, Braeq reached a simi-

lar araord with to Tblrad. As a

result, the company will save hun-

dreds of millions of ^ekels by

(K
Walk into Wall Sfaact

CLARK ADDISON
SECinUTIES XJTD.

U&SIOCKAND COMMODITTBROKERS

Tel: 62 624-7765 Fax: 02'62$^59,
E MaD: CASTOCK9NetvlsiODJieUl
25 Kerco Hitycsod St, Jenisdem

vOarar brael airtorts authority
LAND border TERMINALS

New Winter Time Operating Hours

iWith the transition to winter time on

September 15, 1996, there wiii be a one-

hour time difference between israei and

Jordan.

The border crossings between Israei and

Jordan will operate in accordance with

Israel wintertime.

Buvina a home in Israel?

Only one bank gives you

Morefor" your money
Lots of banks offer mortgage prociucts for overseas

residents who are buying homes in Israel.

But only the Bank orterusalem offers Mor^r"-
mortgages for foreign residents. The mortgage is not

just a product, it's a service.

You see, at the Bank of Jerusalem mortgages are

our core business.

This means we understand what home buyers go

through and are especially sensitive to the needs of

those who are less familiar with the way things are

done in Israel.

What's more, each and every Mor^r" mortgage

is custom-deigned around the needs of the individual

client. Because there are few things quite as personal

as your home.

•iUi^r^rmortgages are available to any non-Israeli

resident or exemption holder and require no guarantens.

•Mor^r" mortgages start at $75,000 and are

available for up to half your property's value.

•Moreftr" mortgages offer schedules of up to ten

years, and payments may be made either quarterly

or semi-annually with no pre-payment penalties.

Most importantly Mor^r" mortgages come with

highly personalized service, absolute discretion, and

unsurpassed expertise in the Israeli mortgage market
Which is why your first stop should be the Bank

of Jerusalem, where we always give you Mor^r"
your money.

JUDY SIEGEL

:ement 20(X). Bezeq will thus be able to

ms this invest 25% more in infrastructure

itching for the same price,

at over Bezeq director-general Yitzhak

signifi- Kaul said tiiat since the company
of sale is facing competition from tbe pri-

B^eq vate sector, it is trying to reduce

costs and increase efficiency,

asimi- Ze’ev Ze’evi, deputy director-

. As a gmeral for economics azid lo^-
re bun- tics, has 'been negotiating with

£ls by suppliers for several months.

^ Eisenberg

launches

5
council

prompting

;

Chkia-israel

relations
GREER FAY CASHMAN

)(j PREEMPTING the fifth anniver-

.. sary celetotions of the foi^g of

tn £ diplomatic ties between China and

I Israel, billionaire industrialist
^ Shoul Eisenberg and fonner

ambassador to Qtina Zev Suftot

on Wednesday launched the

Council for tte Promotion of
China-Israel Relations.

V The time is ripe, said Eisenberg.

to create underatanding between

tiie people of Israel and tbe people

of China “in every possible field,

not just in business.”

Eisenberg, whose personal asso-

ciations with China span more
than half a century, recalled that he

had first to that coun^ in

1941 “as a Gennan Jew without

papers.

was a reftj^ for many Jews
escaping the Nazis,’’ he said.

It was a very emotional experi-

ence, he said, to visit Shanghai as

an Israeli citizen “with my presi-

denL”
Eisenberg accompanied then

president Chaim Herzog on his

official state visit to Cl^ four

years ago.

During the visit, he took Herzog

to see the worltl’s largest glass

manufacturing plant, which he
owns in partnership the Bank
of China.

Herzog has agreed to become
the patron of tiie council, of udiich

Eisenberg and Sufott are chairman
and deputy chairman respectively,

and Later I^uty chairman Shimon
Peres is tbe council's honorary

president
Heizog observed dial “we are

establishing economic relations

with what be the greatest eco-
nomic power in tbe world in the
near future.”

Both Eisenberg and Sufott made
special mention of Chinese
Ambassador Wuig Ching Vi, who
was one ofthe analects of China-
Israel relations, and who secretly

came to Israel to help create the

framework for diplomatic
exchanges.

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

BANK OFJerusalem

pf i^icaiem Ltd. Iniemational Division 18 Keren Hayesod Si. Jerusa^lem 92149. Tel: 972-2-5671761 Fax: 972-2o67160l ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
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Key Representative Rates

US dollar . .. NIS 3.1690

OiMcie

+ 0.03%

Staffing ....... NIS 4.9262 + 0.12%

Mark .. NIS 2.0946 -0.12%
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Foreign finandai data courtesy of

CommSto^ TracUng Ltd.

|H Futures, Options.

Stocks, Bonds
KIm and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem.

Tet. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244676
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TEL AVIV STOCKvMARK^

RQbERT DAr^I..

189.59
+1.51%

199.71
.+130%

IVio-Sfftod Index' Maof index

SHARES .rose y^taday, led by

Teva PharmaceuBcai- Industries,-

which gcX US dearance to madeet

a drug, and Tadiran Ltd., a 3iib~

sidiaiy o£ which won.a contract to

suj^y eqmpmenr to Bezeq.

a stock story today,” said

Eran Goren, portfolio manager

at Tflnnex securities in Tel Aviv.

The August Consumer. Price In-

dex is due out tomorrow, and

investors are expecting a rise of

0.5 percent or 0.6%, be said.

The Two-Sided Index ad-

vanced 1.51% to 189.59, prelimi-

nary figures shofwed, while the

Maof Index climbed 1.5% to

198-71.

Teva was the most acUve issue,

Iraq fears hike oil,

FTSE closes at record

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Talk of

possible US attacks on Iraq

pushed world oU prices to pcKt

Gulf War peaks yesterday, while

London’s ihSE Index closed at a .

record high on the back of a

strong Wall StreeL

On the foreign exchanges, the

doilsr staged a late revival against

the mark on German rate com-

manfs and also finned on (he yen.

Leading European shares

dosed higher after US prices data

eased inflation fears and the Dow
Average jumped through its re-

cord dosing high of 5,778.00 set

in mid-May.

The FTSE Inde.x ended at a

new peak of 3932.6 - 13.9 points

above its previous closing high on

August 23 - helped by ibe bullish

Dow and a clutch of leading Brit-

ish company results which beat

expectations.

Talk of possible attacks on Iraq

by the US and conSrmalion that

stealth bombers were heading for

the Cnlf pushed oil prices higher.

At one point the October
Brent contract, which expires on

Friday, had gained 81 cents to

$2439 a barrel - its highest level

since January 1991 after Iraq in-

vaded Kuwait in 1990 and pushed

Brrat prices to $40.95.

By 1600 GMT Brent had fallen

back sharply fiom the day’s highs

to around $23.75 as traders took

profits from the week's $2 hike in

prices, but it was well above
Wednesday’s close.

Prices peaked on market fears

dial Baghdad might mount an as-

Dow approaches new highs
WALL STREET RgPQRT

up d% on NIS 3.5 million worth

of shares traded.

Teva's shares surged afterJm.
US Food and Drug Admmisfra-.

tion cleared the company to
;

ket aohazepam, a drug to tre«-

seizures. The drug is a gejCTC;

version of Roche Holding AGs.

Klonopin. « ij. :

TadiM added 3.25% after its,

Tadiran Telecommunicaiions:

Ltd. sulTsidiary said yesterday it

signed an agreement to supply
,

equipment to Bezeq.
•

Drug maker Agis jumped

83% as Zannex upgraded its m-

vestment rating on the stock to

“strong buy’* frorn “buy.

(Bloomberg)

'

sault against Kuwait after- the Ku-

waitis agreed to serve as a base

for an expected US military strike

on Iraq.

On the foreign exchange fironL'

the dollar managed to claw its-

way back above 131 marks in

afternoon trading but lacked the

incentive to reclaim the near-rwo

month high of 1.5155 hit on

Wednesday.

It firm^ on the mark after a

Bundesbank council member said

he saw more room for Germany

to cut key interest rates.

Klaus-'Dieter Kuebbneher.
president of the regional central

bank of Berlin and Brandenburg,

said rates, including the 2.50-per-

cent discount rate, could fall

more if economic conditions

permitted.

In Frankfurt, German shares

ended a lively post-bourse session

just one point off their record

high, boosted cakniog US infla-

tion fears, firm German debt and

the strong dollar.

Dealers were bullish, saying

the market could break records

today. The DAX Index closed up

3.52 at 2,57032. In post-bourse

trade the IBIS-DAX index rose

to 2388.(H.

Wall Street’s strength also

boosted French stocks, which fin-

ished sharply up, with a shove

from bank stocks after strong

first-half results and a healthy oil

share performance.

The blue-chip CAC-40 Index,

ended 27.31 points, or 134% up,

at Z065.37.

NEW YORK (A?) - The Dow
Jones Industrie average flirted

with new hi^ yesterday as the

latest inflation figures eased wor-

ries the Federal Reserve will raise

interest rates sharply to slow the

economy.

Other stock averages also ad-

vanced, with some moving back
toward record levels for the first

time since the spring.

The Dow added about 17
points, surrendering much of the

day’s gains in the last half hour to

close about 6 points shy of its best

finish at 5,778.00, set May 22.

Earlier in the afternoon, the Dow
rose nearly 40 points, moving
within 2 points of its all-time high
of 5,796.10, which came during

May 23's session.

Stocks drew a lift from rising

bond prices, which were helped

by news that wholesale prices fell

last month, excluding the volatile

food and energy components.
Higher inflation can make the

fixed-payoff on bonds less attrac—

*

live, forcing down prices to im-
prove the yield.

As bond prices rose, the yield',

on the 30-year Treasury bond — a'

key determinant of corporate and
consumer borrowing costs — fell*

to 7Xn percent

Without food and energy, the

Producer Price Index fell 0.1%,
the LabOT D^iartmeat yes-,

terday moniing. Overall, produc-
er prices rose 03% in August
The indication of benign infla-

tion reinforced speculation that*

the Federal Reserve will either’

leave interest rates unrhfingwri or.

institute <Mily a quarter-point in-

crease at the cential bank's policy;

meeting on September 24.

The Fed will also need to con-
sider today's data on last month’s
trend in retafl prices, but there!

was Utde market concern because,

those figures usually fall in line-

with the wholesale prices report,

analysts said.
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Friday. September 1 3. 1 996 The Jerusalem

S Hi

Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
relisible for almost
50 years.

BAIIMEU a. MQPgL

CMIlISRAEL
Tel Aviv.

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

IlLOMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

International Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage aU risk iosuiBnce

-A- Export packing and crating

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA; N.Y. 1 (718) 037 0797
L.A. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

W>T.D.Y
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• WEEKLY SAiUNGS

«

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

The United States Agency for International Development

(USAID) is seeking a highly qualified candidate for

consideration for a personal services contact, for the

position of accountant: The persoawill serve as the

primary accountant responsible for analyzing, evaluating

and coordinating all operational expenses (^.6 million]

and project accounting matters (portfolio value of over

$300 million}. The position is locat^ in the USAID projects

in the West Bank and Gaza. A college degree in

accounting or its equivalent is required; advanced training

in accourrting, auditing and/or business administration and

automated accounting systems is highly desirable. A
minimum of four years of professional accounting and/or

auditing experience is required. Ruency in English is

required. Knowledge of Arabic is desirable. This position is

NOT open to U.S. citizens or green card holders. Only

responses that include a detailed curriculum vitae, together

with employment and salary history for the past three

years, will be considered. Responses must be received at

the Personnel Office; American Embassy, 71 Hayarkon St.,

Tel Aviv, or faxed to USAID/Executive Office, Tel. (03) 51 1-
;

4888, no later than September 20. 1 996.

^TjirgP f^mpawy Importing BnildiHg Materials

inHai&Area
seeks

Qualifications:

• English mother-tongue.

• Knowledge of computers (including word-processing).

• Experience in import procedures - an advantage.

Please apply in handwriting, including C.V., stabng previoue

experience, to:
, «

P.O.B. 306, Nesher 36602 and Indicate - for Position No. 30

- Discretion guaranteed

Lachman School in Netanya
REQUIRES

ENGUSH TEACHERS
to prepare B^rut classes (evenings or rrwming^

Only teachers e>iperienced in prepanng stui^nts for

Bsignit should telephone 09-820196
Go^ tAdttions for suitable applicants

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S RNEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effe^ • BneArts/Antlciues

• Bectronic equipment • Autorrx^iles

• Customs Clearance • Storage
• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

Gigg^ IHTERNATIONALMOVERS

177 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
** Personal effects antk^

and fine art

** Export paddr^ Aerating

AU risk marine insurance

Free Estimate

•* Door to door service

r All trrport services

••Storage

|Our New York OHice • Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fart: (7181-264816l|

Tel. 03-9613148 Fax; 03-9610566

# •Free estimates
/•Door to door service •ProfesNorKsIpackir^
'•AB risk insurance •Storaoe services

TollFree 177-022-6569
rei:08‘9439733 08-9439639

U^MMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL),

LOS ANGELES 213-364-2644 fUflAMI 306-888-1037 NEW YORK 718-937^797

Israel Government Coins and Medals

ICIerk for Overseas Department]
Requirements:

ir Mother tongue English essential

; -^^.O'ood cQfmiliuindpfJHcbrw desirable.

Ar Additional languages an asset

English typing (wend processor)

'k ^mpoter experience an asset

k Fun time position (5 da3^)

Send CV to RO.B. 7960 Jerusalem 91078

Only suitatrie applicants will be contacted

Discretion assured

seeks

SALES REPRESENTATIVE -ELECTRONICS

& Experience in Hi-Tech sales essential

S Fluent English/Hebrew
$ Electronics/techmcal background

Please apply with CV to:

Human Resources Dept. (Re£ 1802),3M Israel Ltd.,

FOB 2042, Herzbya 46120.

EXCLUSIVE TO IDAN

?o1d*'^piot, 4 rooms, Isl floor, Improvements,

beautiful, suitable for senior cittzens.

k B8yftVegw(Uziel), 3 1/2 rooms. 2nd floor, renovated

like new. view.

k BakafArabhouee), 3 rooms, ground floors yard,

^harming style,

EOLBm;
k Baka, 3 rooms (100 sq.m.]. Srdfloor, quiet 4

storeroom.
k Rehavia, 2 rooms, beautffui, furnished, 2nd floor,

immediate. Keys at Idan.

Fbr details, call 02-673-4634

S VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal ^ipoitunKy In Emf^oyment Lm, 18B8

The law foriNds rfiscriminadon In the advertising end filing of job

vacancies, on grounds of 8Gc,.or maritai or parental status, except where

this is dictaled by the nature of the woik.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complyir^wRhtheprovlGonsoflhelaw.

MORE EFFICTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS!

r

I

I

THE JERUSATjEM QUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

‘

I I 1"^
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %w

,
Q ONETIME insertion

j

Q 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
Q 6T1MES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Date Na of worda

i

AMOUNT: NIS Rales:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Arei
No refUTKte for eai^ canceliatton of series.

TBCT: :

I Q Please sertd receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB rates

indudsVAT:
Sbigls Wootrrtny - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional (word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (miitimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 17^.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (padc^) - NIS 257.40 tor 10 words
(minimum),aach additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 inaefttons) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each addHfonal
word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (paekaga) - NIS
444.50 for 10 words (mMmum). each ad-
dWona) word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 Enseilions) - NIS 702.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 81.10.66.

DEADLINES olfiDBS:

Jeresatam - wededays: 12 noon (ha day
40.01.001111111(181!:

Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days betore pubGcatton: for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thuisday in Tel Avjv

and 12 noonThureday In Hara.

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS
DIRECT FROM OWNER - hflufous, fiily

equipped, quiet, near sea. longlshort
term. felri^Bc 03-528^773.

QUAUTY TOURIST APARnENTS
Tel Aviv, JeruBBism, Herzilya. Nation-
wide. Attractive rales. Short/bno term.
Friends Iniemational. Tel. 03-51o5342.

.Fax: D3€16a276.

SALES

JERUSALEM, REHAVIA, REHOV Hati-

bonim. 3, lovelv quiet, green surround-
ings. 1st floor, 71} sq.m. * bateony. Only
SiSB.000. Tal 02-812078.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. , Short end
lom term rentabt Bedandbreekfost,
PJO. Box 4233, Jerusalem 61044. TeL
02-ei1745, Fac 02-eiB541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES
~

CAPITAL 02-6794911. WOLFSON, 5,
supeib view, large tarraoe. privals cov-
ered paridng, storaroom, aJr coniStton-
ing, walk-in condbon. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE

^

HOLIDAY REMTALS
TOURBTBI LUXURIOUS 24)DOH SUle.
fully furnished, cable tv., private en-
trance. TeL (02) 56B-7397, e. msB: avi-

talco9shBni.net

3 ROOMA niLLT RJRNISHED. central. laSet
locaSuil, etarStonB terms. IN. 028860515.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Ibl Aviv for

hoDday apartments - ail furnished, can-
ftaliy Iccafed, tow letes. ThL0B233<4d9
Pea. Q2-e2SB330.

1 V2, 2 ROOM apariments. New, hecutF

ouB, fUBy fomtahed, equtaped, dwi/long
term. TeL 02434-6994.

FRENCH HILL. 4, fumisheil Holidays
or tong term. 1U. 02-313-693.

NEAR KJN6 DAVID, 2.5. ganfon. fulfo

e^g>l^, newly renovated. Tel/fax 02-

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER. 3 1/2 +
porch, MIy furnishecL Otoope 2 adults +
2 children (baby equipment) + pullout

couch, Kosher. Miccot Sept 24 - Oc^
(w/ Succa). fbl. 02-661-7B54. Fax: 02-

5ee.9ii8.
;

STUDIO, CENTRAL. FURNISHED,
homey, 2^ guests, no mstimum stay or

fee, la. 02-685623.

TOURISTS - LUXURIOUS 2 room siAe,
fully furnished, ceble TV. private en-
trarBfc1bl.02Se7-«7.

B&B, CTTY CENTER, cable Lv., porch,

B/c S75/niQhL Double occupancy. Tel.

(02)eg^.
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment

in Tel Airtv or Jerusalem, for Holidays.

Best locations, alr-condlttonlng. Imme-
diats. Tel. 972-3-966-2070. 9i^-3-969-
8915.

NEAR KINO DAVID Hotel, beautifully

furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apart-

menLTeLt^lT^

PENTHOUSE, 5 ROOMS to rent from
2619/96 6n0/96 in Bet Hakeretn. TbL
a2454-(S20, OS2-S023SO.

offers free professicnal service

for all categories of classified ads

al regular newspaper rates a

no extra charge! A

REHAVIA. CENTRAL. NEWLY reno-
vated studio. SSO/day or long term. Tel.

02-663-9636 (NS).

rentals"
~~

ABU TOR, 4 rooms, furnished, first floor,

reesonaMe, short temt.TeL 02024-6114.

ABU TOa FRESri^OUS, 150 sq.m.,
cupboards, air conditioning, 3 bed-
rooms. 3 bath/lolleL 3 balcontes, Indoor
peal^ S1,8O0/monlh;
3 room garden apartnierV. 3700. TeL 02-

671-7M5r

BCT HAKEREM, 3, Bialik, large. 2nd
floor, from november - long temt.TN. 02-

6516027 (NS).

CENTRAL, LUXURIOUS, RENOVATED.
3 big rooms and gallery. Furnished, gar-
den. SI,100, from Tio. TeL Q2-^12§:

CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS, 3.5,
fully ecafop^ October 10 - June 30!97 or

shorter terms, teiiftx 02- 563-0564 (^).

EFRAT, HOUSE. 7. fumfohed, appllartt-

es. Prom October. $1,200. GERRY
FAftKAS REALTY. TeL 02-9933247.

FOR SINGLE PERSON. 2 room flat in

Canter. TeL (evenings) 02^343-765.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service lor

rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fas 02-
9943643.

KIRYAT SHMUEU 2, spacious, ground
floor, renovated, furnished, quiet ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19 King David
SL TeL 02-6233595.

KOVSHEI KATAMON, 4 + balconies.
uniquB. tong term poswle. $1,200. Tel.

Q2-62S-26B4, QZ-679-5546.

MEVASSERET, LUXURIOUS VILLA, 3
tooma, swimming pool, garden, munifi-
cent view, from lo/W AMBASSADOR.
TfcL 02561-8101.

NAIOT, 4, $1,100, beautiful, tumished,
entrance to garden. IbL 02-7B0B21, 052-
53S475.

RSIAVIA. 2 NEWLY - renovated, belco-
nies, unfurrrlshed. TeL 02-868042, 02-
358607, D5236BB11 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3, RENOVATED, Ist floor, 2
balconies. Long/short term. Tel. 02-
660262,02637^.

TALBEH, (HOVEVB ZION) 5 large. Arab
style, ground floor with garden, tong
term, urclusive to AUEX CbSKY REAL
ESTATE. 19 King David St TU. 02-623-
aOMDw

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE, 2.5. fur-

nish^ central, elevator, view. SG50, kn-
medlate. Tel. 04-8243107, 02615660.

2-3 ROOM APARTMENTS taslefully
furnished, spacious, AC, views. Long
term, iirmedlate, Talbieh. Rehavia. Abu-
Tor, Nayot, 3-4-6 rooms, unfurnished.
German Colony, Givat Oranim, Kiryat
Shmuel, EVA AV1A0, Realtor. Tel. 02-
561-8404,052601944.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
poBiB PresMenrs house. FiAy equipped.
TeL 0253451911. 025345221.

habitat rentals

RUilT SESBET 15, mlnrrohd, bg-teas ISSO

ULBIEI 3, Diifn, nit coqile, IMOIB {Mil

B. 3 .5, fu, md cosfifoi HIM

VDIrFSOH kni, nil cofte, 1/tem, new 51551

fOlfSDIi Vnu, fnflj In, 9C. bale, lin 5im

UBIEH 4, IciDons, gnd Di, gnin. in 5)SH

KCIDEUT BOISE 4, fiDj fitted, iniqK S30H

EH SEBEH-lOilSE 6, fieis, gasb. qnet {Mil

IE ESIE HOIE pm&EH SERU8 fllUBfiE

U IIICEI nOH {in .• SPEU TO HUIEIE

UNFURNISHED, REHAVI/^ 6 rooms,
forto term, office or tamOy. $2000. agents.

Ten)2-6624720, 02-563-332Q.(NS).

ABU TOR, 4, special, immediate, wide
view to Ttebet, partly furnished. TeL 02-

5324076

AHAD HA'AM, 3, luxurious, beautiful,

balcony, exclusive EUTA, Tel. 02-
67S521S.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, TAL-
BIEH. 3 large rooms, luxisfous, long term
$1,500. Bgenls,.m 02-56394720, 02-

663-3320(5^.

HAR NOF, 5, very large salon, beautiful

Idtehen, low floor, central. Exclusive to

KATHY ROSENBB1G BROKERS, TeL 02-

6519516.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, HERZOG/HATI-
BCmiM, 4, MN lumished. cable, 2 bNco-
nies, view, 1st floor, immediate. TeL 02-
671-4202. 050-291629 (N8).

LUXURIOUS GIVAT CANADAI 4 +
security room, balconies with woruferful
view, immediate. (Possibly lumished).
SHOO. RUTH ANGLIA (MALOAN). Tel.
02-676-6660.

fPpMEVOJERUSALEMl
I
Ixv Luxury Residential BidMing I

Conveniently kxxrted al the

entrance to Jeru^lem.
fomished and ec^i^pped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-condflioning...

Highest standard of design and t

finish. Health dub, caftteria. \

underground parking...
*

(Office services available for

businesspeople)

212 laffia Rd,, 9 050-289620

^02-376532, Fax, 02-376534.

NEAR HEBREW UNIVERSTTV, 4. villa

area, terraces, view, $850, long term.
SHARETT REALTY. TeL 02-785612.

NEVE SHANAN, 4, immediate, store-
room, heating, S900, TeL 02-566-5884
(weekdays).

OLD KATAHOM, 4, sleeps 6. kosher,
fully fumiehed, short tenn. SBOQ/weNc.
Tel. 02310196.

OLD MALCHA, 2, cottages, large, gar-
den, spacious, view, terraces. AN(3LO
SAXON (Maktan), Tel. 023251161.

^HAVIA^ NAY^r, BEAtrriFUL spa-
cfoiis'3 room garden eiHs. wHh terraces.

~

oompletely-fumished.- LDng-term.:--£tffri

AVlADggPfor. TeL D2-56TOtt*.7:r;:i^

REHAVIA, ALHARIZL 3. bige. beautifuL .

I^and tastefully furnished wi (X>HEN.
TEL 02666956. 050396770.

REHAVIA, METUDELA, i ROOMS,
spacious, long term. $1 ,000. Tel 02-
632856 (evesj.

^LBIEH, 4, 3M FLO^, elevator,
furnished, luxurious, SI ,600. ANGLO
SAXON (MaMan), TN. 0262S1161.

VILLA, GIVAT HAHIVTAR 2 floors,
heatlrig, telephone, solar heating, 250
m. Ti^050345093.

WOLFSON, 5» BEAUTIFUL, wewTfor-
nished. double baths, porches. TeL 052-
675-702, 050-287-227. .

SALES

BAKA, CHARMING ARAB -style, 4 +
loft 4 +_great potential. $315,000. EX-
CLUSIVECORR/NNE OAVAR. Tel. 02-
6733386.

BAKA, PENTHOUSE, 3T/2, el^tor,
Pbgal Zeiev, garden apartment; 5, iaina.

Tel. 02-671 -4(B6.

BAKA,'RENOVATED ARAB-style 135
sq.m. 50 sq.m. addition, him rustic

garden. EXCLUSIVE CORRINNE DA-
VAR.TeL02-67S33B5.

BAYIT VEGAN, FOR religious, 3,4
rooms * balcony and/or garden.
MISHAB. TeL 024^161.

CENTER OF CTTY, behind the Mashbir,
'Th^la KumP, 2. 4th floor + elevator,
furnished. Exclusive through GAL HED.
IbL 02-6255068 (MALDAN).

Special cottage in Bakaa

6 rooms, storeroom, roof-

terrace, covered electrified

parking, garden, basement.
Tel: 050-275472

evenings 02-6716471

EFRAT DEKEL, 4 rooms, 2 bathrooms
+ Succa belconK wefl desfoned. MIRIAM
REALTY. Tel. 02-398-1833.

EFRAT, 5, GARDENS or balconies, new
construction, Dekel, no lee. Tel. 02-
9933247.

FOR NATURE LOVERS. Givat Sharett,
2-fBmlly vlllB, 4, special, balconies,
large garden. S4io,000. Exclusive to
ANGLO SAXON BET SHEMESH. Tel.

02-991 D5(S.

G/VNEI-KATAMON. 4, WELL cared for,

beautiful, elevator, storage. Exclusive
IhroiMh SHIRAN TEPERBERG REAL-
IXi^ TeL 02.360262. 02.33169^

GERMAN COLONY, INTERESTING
Nstatb Templar house, 10 roams * tran-
qul garden. CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-

GIVAT CANADA, TURNKEY apart-
sensatioiwl Jerusalem view, 4 + en-

iBroemenL private entrance. EXCLUSIVE
CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

JERUSALEM ^

43 Jaffa Road

m 02-256335

\PETAHTIQWA

PAAHAF

64 Orlov SL

1:SL03-S347111



DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RAV UZiEL, BAYIT Vegan, luxurious

apartments. 3A A,

7

rooms. 02-433-

664/5. 05»83-77SL

GIVAT SHARETT (BET SHBvIESH), An-
glo Saxon neighbortiood, 4. 113
garden 120 sq.m., spacious and spe-
cial. SI 98.000. ANGLO SAXON BET
SHEMESH. TEL 02-0910505.

REHAVIA, 8, AMAZING, wonderful view;

high floor. Exclusive through SHIRAN
TEPERBERG REALTORS. Tel. 02-
.660262. 02^1693.

KEREN HAYESQD, 3 large . lsk floor,

improved, unique, special. Exclude
through GAL HED. Tel. 02-62S5668
(W^AN).

MIGDALEI ^lAUL, ROOF apartment
wonderful view + oj:^ to use root Tel.

02-6540232.

REHAVIA. 3.5 (ORIGiNAaY 4) , baiCO-

nies, bright view, good prica exdushre
to ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19
King David Sl Tel. Q2.62S5595.

RAMOTARAZiM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Salc/Rent
350 sq.m. built. 270 sq.m.

garden, b-9 rooms -i- bas^nt
for omoe, clinic or separate
unit; swimming poof; two

I
' parking places,

i TeL 02-860862

MISHKENOT MODriN. FOR religious,

5.6 room cottages. MISHAB. Tm. .03-

516-4831. 0»«2S4-181.

REHAVIA. UNCOLN ST^ 3. 1st floor,

hixurjouSh immediats. TeL 050-544-733.

TALBIEH, SPECTACULAR 200 sqjn.
penthouse, luxury finish, small bukHrig.
COR^E OAVAR. TeL a2-«7S-S38S.

SUSPICIOUS

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

3,4.5 room aperimenta + option for gar-
den. MISHAB. TeL 02-8254-181. M16-
4631.

TALBIEH, a. LUXURIOUS, spacious,
Succah, balcorn^ swimming pool, store-
room. parking. TAG. TeL (S-563-1764.

OBJECT?

NAHLAOT. SMALL CHARMING house.
I NOTJF\' THE

170 sq-nu, option to eimand. 3580,000.
TEPERBERG REALTORS. Tel. 02-
660262.02-631693.

OLD KATAMON,
nies, 3rd floor. TeL

;ious + betco-
2516 (NS).

Exclusive through SHIRAN TEPER-
BERG REALTOra.-Tel;. 02-660262, 02-
631693.

Elegant 7 room
apartment, historic

Arab'Style building.

Prestigious Talbieh

location. $1,100,000

POUCE

IMMEDIATELY!

OLJ> KATAMON, ground floor, 2 h

ing area, balconies, private garcten,

dous and spedaL TbL 02Se&-1078

1

COBIUMNEDAVAR MONTEHORE

6733385 625207.1

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, induding VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTKM.-AOSftMsstana

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Senrfee,
ML ZlonPelhnnhIp, Fri., SaL. 7.30

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Awaham Peder, RabtiLRotf-

Hawhana Servtess; 6:30 pirn. FiL, SaL,

EREV ROSH HASHANA: FrL, SepLIS,
6G0 pjn. SHAHARm Sat, SepL 14. 9:30
a.m. (No second day R.H. services at

HUC)

Zion Pellowahip, FrI., SaL. 7.30 Hasahana Sarrioes: 6:30 pjn. FiL, sat.,

. Sun. 1030 a-nfL, 730 p-tn. TeL 02- Suru (SepL 13,14,15). Shaharit 8:00am
)64. OaayMti^7A08jn. ^

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Murten Rd. OU (%, Jerusalem. Stsidey

setvioee: Engfish 9dn am. German 10:30
ajn. Tel 276111,281049.

TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN

BEIT EUAHU (EVAN6EUCAL Mes-
sianic Congragation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street Td. 0«a5ai.

JER.CHRISTIAN

KING OF KINGS ASSEHBLY.YMCA
AudKorium. 26 King Dadd St, Sunday
4:00 pjn. and 600 pjn. TeL 02-6104)17.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION 3 km. north of Pdah Tlwa neat

YarkanJunetiorLSabbathBUeatudySat*
untv 9:45am Wooh^ houc 10Ma am.
TeL(»^4e61

JERUSALEM BAPTMT CHURCH
The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday, 11 8.m.,Tel. 02-
6256942.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 Ktne

Dadd SL Shabbat morning servica, 9:3(1

am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Te
AMv-'VVio.lSBemHofmn (near 1/9a]
StreeQ. TM.0S6820654Sabjrd»aervioe
11 am. Service in EngUd) every Sundwai
10 am.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per fine, induding VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NISS20.65 per line, induding VAT, per month.
.

.

WHERETO GO
HEBnEW*UNrVEnsrTY. Tours dlltie

Moimi Soopim campus in English, .dally

SkSL-This. 11 am. from Bronfriwi Reo^
tion Centre, Sherman Admiristraflan Bkn.
Buses 48.9.23,26.28. For Info, cml
882819.

AMfT WOMEN:. See. Israare future.
Vial our nroiecla-Sbn-Thura am. - Jeni-

*ama n Q366T92Z2=n<rAV(v (K»2/a28

HAIFA

WHAT^ ON IN HAIRS. dU 04-374253.

CQRDUCTED TOURS
*"

ToufislleenWMlIdthl come'ahil sec
rthfeGmmmhlsraaidiirphsns Hamadoi
GirN Jerusalemjts rmnobld aclivBIeaenc

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided fious wuntidnya. 9-12Eus no. 14,

24 or 5. NtymMo^ 523291.

GENERAL JERUSALEM

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS2a.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the montt'

costs NIS87.75 per line, induding VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haila UrrivenlM. Pennanent
sxhibitiomThe People ol israel in Eretz
Yisrael « Phoeniccans on the Northern
Coast of Israel ki the BUcal Period • II-

ness Heaing in Ancient Times . Im-

g
ressionlsm and the .lewrish School of

arts. Sw., Mon., Thur. 10-4;

Tub. id-7. Fri. 10-1. SaL102ADMISSION
FREE.

Muserans
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish commuitiw in the OU dty.

mk^l 991 century ~ World war D. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jevrish Quarter, OU Cky: Surt-Thir.

9 am. -Ap-m.

TEL AVrV MUSEUM OF ART. Susar
and Anton Roland floeonborg CoBectiwi:

24masterpisoasbymodamart{sts.Fauv>
ism; ^Wid uOQStaf. Josef Beuys; Drawtegg
^Qbjecls. Prints: new aoquriflons. New
Horizons: Sculpture, ’^ce to FaosTfw
Museum Colleclions.HEL^ RUBIN-
STEIN PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition tor

ChOrhen: Celebralion or Colour- garnet
and workshop, t Am YOu. Artists Agmsl
Violence. 20 postera. Hours; 10 am.-€
pjn.Tue..faBJ7L.-10pm.FrL lOtOOam.-

TELAVIV
2. pm., SaL. 10 ajrv-3sm. Wwerhotl
Art Education Center, .TeL e919l5&6.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

RMay, S^>tember 13
Jerusalani: Kupat HoHm Ctatt, Straus A,

3 Avigdori, 67D6660: Balsam. Sabh e-

Oki, 627-2315: ShuataL Shu^ Road,
561-0106; Dar AUsira, Heroda (aate.

62D205S.
Tel AvlK Shkxno Hamelech, 78 Shkxno
f-temefech. 524-6461; Kiipat Hofim

Maccabi, 7 Ha-SMa. 5466558.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Mecilcstore, 24
Tchemichowilqr, Klar Sava, 765-7034.

Netanya; HanassI, 36 Weizmann,
823639.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtaa Modin,
tOryat MolzMn. 870-7770.

Haifa: Oareeh Hayam, 209 Derech
Hayam, 837-1472.

Itarzllya: Clal Pharm, Bek Merkadm. 6
MaskT (enr. Sderot Hagafim), nendya
Pituah. S6B472. 558407. Open 9 am. to

mUnl^
Upper Nazarelti: Clal Phann, Lev Hair
KW 57046B. Open 9 am. to 3 p.m.

TM AtrtKGrusso, 27 ShdnUn (erv Yosel

Toledam), 528-4791; Bass. 66 Frtshman.

823-7326.

Ra'anana-Kter Sava: (day) Oofon. 6
(aeuta, Ra'anana, 966084; (evening)

Shor-Tabechrdk, Hatzomet MaD. Kter

Sava. 7826650.
Netanya: Hasharon Mai, Herd, 617766.

Krayot area: BaMbur, 1 Messsda. 862-

2289.

Haifa: Magen DavU, 13 Geule, 862-5205.

Henflya: Clal Phann, Bek Merieszkri, 6
MasM (bnr. Sderot HageBtr^ Heiz^
Ktuah, 558472. ^3407. Open 9 am. to

mUrighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

570468. Open 6 pm. to 11 pm.

In amaigeictes dal 101 (Hebrew) or 9li

(EngSsh) in moel parts of the countiy. Ir

eddUotc

AMM
AsWrWcw
Besrshsbs '

BtaOliiiMh
OwiRsgksi '

EMt
Hails

Jerusaiam

Kannw

8S61333

6651333
6374767

5793333

eS33M4
'8513233

6S23133
9985444

iawSs«S' 9908a2

Nahwiya *9912833

Wauwya *604444

PasteTtwr 8311111

flahpwt *451333

nahen *9843383

SUM 920333

TalAotw *5480111

Tteariaa *783444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, September 13
Jerusalem: ShaareZedekfintemaliPedL
Birice): Hadsssah Bn Karem (sugary,

erthopecfics. obstetrics, ophthakixiiogy,

B4T).
Td Avhn Tel Aviv Medcsl Center Dana
Psdatrio Hoapitel (pedtetilcd; Tel Avfv

MecScal Center (intemaL surgerj^.

Neianya: Laniado.

* Mobile Intensive Care UnR (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical heU for touriats (In EngBsh) 177-

022-9110.
The Natfonal Poison Conttol Center ai

Rambam HospitaL phone 04-862-9205 (or

emergencycA 24 hours a dey, lor infon

mation in ease of pdsbnln^

Saturday, September 14
Jerusalem; (day and evening)J^ Gate.
623-3698; Balsam, Salah eObi. 272315;
ShuafaL Shuafat Road. 61010S; Dar
AUawa. Hetoefs Gate, 2B2058.Tal Avhn
Benny, 174 Oizangoff, 522-2386: Bavti, 1

Uzid enr Totedene, 604-0552.

RatenanaJCfar Sava: (day) Merkaz
Golan. 196 Ahuza. Ra'anana. 774-6762;

(eventeg) Hadakn, Yoseflai, Kisr Sswa.
7652S2a
Netanya: Neol Shaked, Ezorim
Commercial Centte. 3S2484.

Krayot area: Hamtan, 4 Simtat Modln,
Kkyat MotzUn, 870-7770.

Haifa: CarmA 6 Biahu Hanavi, 867-
5175.

HerzUya: Oal Rtarm, Beit Metkaam. 6
MasUl (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Henfiya

Pftuah. 558472, 558407. Open 10 am. to

mUnighL
Upper Nazareth: Ctai Phann. Lev Hair
Mai, 570468. Closed.

Saturday, S^)tember 14
Jsrusalom; Hadassah Bn Kerem Ontsr^

rod. sueeiy; orthopedics. ENT): BBcur

Hoilm (otetetrha, pediatrics); Shaara
Zedek (ophthafendogy).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv MedUal Center Dana
Pedtetrie Ho^llal (pedatrics); Tel Aviv

Medcal Cartier Qnte^, surg^.
Neianya: Larriado.

Eran - Emotional Fhst Aid. Jerusalem
56-10303. Td Aviv 546-1111
(ehOdrwfyotrih 896-1713), HaHa 667-

2222, Beershdn 649-4333, Netanya
62S110, Kamtid 9666770. Ktar Sava
974555. Hadera 346769,

R^ Crids Center (24 hourd. Tel Am
523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalw
62&6555. Haifa 8S3-0S33. Eilat 633-
1977.

Emaiganey Him for women In rtlTtnui

Sunday-Thwsday 24 hra. a day; Friday
6:30 am,-i2:30 pm. QD505720.

Sunday, September 15
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (kitemal,

orthopedcs, obstetrics, ENT); BfiairHdim

(surg^: Kadassdi Ein Kerem (pedi-

atrics, ophOiafenology)-

Td Aviv: Td Aviv Medcd Center Dara
Psdbdc Ho^flal (psdhtrlcs); Td Av^
Medical Canter CnfemaL surgery).

Netanya: Lartiado.

Wteo hontaws for battered women Q2-
651-41 11, 03-646-1 133 (also hi Rusdah)
07-S37-6310, 08-8550506 (also ir

Afflhatk^.

Kupat Helim bifonnathm Center 177-
022-1906, Sunday-Thursday* 6 am. to S
pm. Friday 8 am. to i pm.

POUCE 100

FIRE 102
Sunday, September 15
Jarusatem: (d^ Shorash Pherni, 42
Agrippas, 624-6484; (evening) Super
Pharm. 6 Burla. 679-19S1; {riay and
evening) Bataam, Salah e^, 627-2315;
ShuabL Shtafai Road, 581-0106; Ov
AUawa. Heiod3 Gate, 628-2058.

Hadassdt/Jsnir-ilam MunlcUal Heatth
Center for Adolesconls. 6 GMe SL,
Kkyat HayoveL Jhn. Advice by phorte 02-
643-3882.

in emargeneiaa Bd 102. Olhenmse, dal
reimber of yoir toed steflon as given to

the trorti o( the phone dredoty.

RRST AID 101
Magen DavU Adem

Hadassah Medical Organization -
iarad Cancer Association tslediM
support servtos 02-S24-7B76Jl8da9sdt
Mridcd Orgsttizatfon — braal Cancel
AssocWm tdophono support service
02-624-7676.
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EXCLUSIVE AREA 4, lovely, batceny

with view, parking. 8245,000. ExeUdveto

SHIRAN through Ruth AngBa. TeL 02-

678-6850. :

GERMAN COLONY, t, qdeLMrai. 20
ao.in.'baMmenL garden, undantround

parking. Immediate. "ISmBUIU* Tbl

026686571

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 5
rooms, nicely destoniad, eieva^^re
roQm,'parUng.-S^»,000. Td. 02^61-
9531.

GERMAN COLONY, DUPLEX, 5; gar-

den. separate srrirance, storeroom, ex-

dusneTcoMlNNEDN/AR. Td.Q6673-

SERMAN COLONY. 3 room apartment,

hnmitffli* + targe terrace. TbL 02-563^64,

05^40S163..

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet. MittraL

new buii^. part^.
balcorties. Imme-

dtate. ISRAMJILD. Id 026666S71.

ABU- TOR, EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD,tmtoue ooftape. and fantestic ter-

raced miertrhenL forjtaapto with msana.
ORIGlfALNIRSIM. 1M 00423-6252.

GILO. COTTAGE. 5.5, cantrai-heating.

shelter, private entrance, view.

SS70JX30. Td. 026781iai (N&}

ARNONA! UNIQUE PENTHOUSE.
120 m. , roof balcony, 200 m. + view,

storeroom, covered parking. SIMUKE.
Td. 006636221.

QIVAT HORDECHAi. 4 1/2. 2 bath-

rooms. Storage room, nice view, good
eondttons. 73.03678-7261 (NS).

GIVAT ORANIM, 4, 115

ARNONA. NEW PENTHOUSE, 5
rooms + 2 rooms, terraces, Btore room.
JERUSALEM RESIDENCES. Td. 02-672-

S2S&

rooms, garden, psrUiig. storage room,

S42S.0b0: T8Lo£ia^2(ns).

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5.. Illh floor, view ol KneassL dor-

ags, partdng, S485.00a ISRABUILD, Td.

BAKA, SBItt-DEIACHED, beautiful new.
biriiding, private entrance, perfect for

coroulaie or those with exclusive teste.

torto term, only at MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT.

HAR NOF - HOUSE. 300 aq. m,. 4
dans, visw. Priced forq^ sale 1

TER BAYrr. TELd. a26ra4l345.

Td. 02-666-1595.

BAKA. 4, LOW floor, renovated, parf^.
only S260,000. Exclusive MERHAV
BEAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. Td. 02658-1695.

HAR NOF VILLA. axcepflonaVy targe,

canlrelly air conditioned, sxcellsnt val-

ue. SlifojlQO. Td. 02651-2598 (NS).

BAKA, 4 ROOMS, 1st floor, compidl
ranovatad, floe new. 4^,ni0. JERJS
LEM RESIDENCES. Td. 02-672-6256.

IN THE HEART of Bake, spacious,
aound floor, garden. storBrsorn, peMng.
IDM. Td. 02673-4634.

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE, studto, isl floor.

SO sq^ dadgned by archItocL JERUSA-
LBURESIOSOCES. Tel. 02672-6256.

KING DAVID TOWERS. 4-5 t- pool,

plus security, magntfieant penthouse.
NEVE.Td.0iB2Si!447.

BAKA, RARE OPPORTUNrTYl Entire

Arab floor 185 sq. nu, private columned
entrance, seduded garosn, high eefitogs,

tiled floor, parking, quiet loca-

tion. $835,000. Only avaodM through

CAPfTAL 02-794-911.

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, GREEN, quiet, half

two-tamlly penthouse, * garden, AHU~
ZAT BAm, TeL 026662111.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4, double bathroom.
heating, Succah porch.

BALFOUR, REGAL SUfTE, luxurious.

110 sq.m.. Improvamants, exetushrs to

A.O.N. REALTY. Td. 02-6244391, 052-
601SS9.

KIRYAT 8HMUEL, 5, (near Palmaeh),

1st ftoor, luxurious, air condRtonad. AN-
GLO SAXON (MaUan). Td. 026251161.

KIRYAT 8HMUEU 4, SPACIOUS, dl-

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES HOTZA -i-

MEVASSERET, 3 levBls * gardm won-
derful forest views. EVA WIAD, Reattor.

Td. 02661-8404. 052-601-944.

nette, 1st, balconies, green and quiet
BENZVI. Td.Q26b60^ 02-663-1664.

HAKERati, 4, 100 sqjn.. Id floor,

brM qutaL highrlse, otavator, no agents,

T(d (02) e&^7.

KIRYAT 8HMUEL (NILQ. 3.5, 2nd floor,

brtaht balcony, good tovestmanL ALEX
LI&KY REAL ESTATE. . 19 King David

SL Td. 026236595.

BEIT VEGAN. 4 rooms, well kM 2nd
noar, store room, balcony. #360,000.
JERUSALEM RESIDSIC^. Tsl. 02-672-

5256. -

KIRYAT SHMUEU QUIET and pastor-

al, 4, dty, spacious, balconies, storeroom.
PctoitiBlasofliDataiudiD. AMBASSAEX7R.
TeL 026616101.

BETT-VEGAN, 4,' large, basutirul wide
view. 3rd, 2 bativoonB. Tek a2-641>6448
XNSp— -

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYA8IM): 3,
targe, balconies. quM. convenient floor.

TAG. Td. 02-5631764.

BET HAKEREM, 44. 2 bakxinies. solar

heder, ground floor, central heattog. im-
medtta. Td. 02-6416666 (NS.)

KIRYAT YOVEU 2- FAMILY. wbnder-
fU. 6. for taros fan^ 4- separate unft, fight

tei 02641-^50.

BET HAKEREM, SPECIAL. Spa-

LUXURIOUS GIVAT CANADAI 4 -i-

saojrtte room, wonderful balcony view,
mmevda. S^.OOO. ExdusivB to SHIR-
AN thru RU1HANGUA. Td. 026766650.

dousmsdk cottage, 2 e 5. 200 m., ger-

den. packing, storaroom. SSS.OOO., nvden. pacta

madtaia.
(eveuBG).

[.
storaroom. $395,000.,Im-

ri. 050-214800, 02-6436335
HALCHA, SPECIAL HOUSE + garden
* porches * basement and paridrig. Kays
at ZIMUKI. Id. 02-5638221.

BET HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem,
quiet, doraroom, enJusIvB to TAG.
Tsk 026631764.

MAOZ ZION, 7 Ion from Jerusalem, in

beautiful rural setting, Msdlterraneatv-beautiful rural setting, Msdlterraneatv-
style villa, newly buflL 5 bedrooms, 3
bath.'*' guest toiiaL beautiful designer

BET SHEMESH, GIVAT SHARET
(Shdnfdd), EngSsh speelte eommuniy,
4, perenfs wR, ganlen. Tel K-99193BZ.

bath,'*' guest toiiaL beautiful designer
Idichen •4> built to cupboards, certirai heat-

ing, private partdra view of hfils, dose to
shopping mall, mimadiala occupation.
Fax to- Td 026333250

QUAi.n’v
RKAI. KSXA rt

' WISH VOU A HARRV IMEW YEARand a lovaiy naw honne to start it right!
CAFSAREA

Forvwib being carrpieted.speooussngte storey viliB with good SM view, 4
oarooms, 4 bBthftxxns, bonus room and coveted pariong. Intsiior patio.

.
VMI be liAy tsndscaped. B.50Qlrnonth.

I
Forsale;

For tank
ForalK

FAROES HANNAH I KARKUR
« 3-4 txInTilwrres with gardens from $S5&$65(ymonihly
• 3 boim. 2 both home on half dunam pioLVmweN pricsi
• Brand rww in Xartajr 3bdrnirKvnBwlthZbaTn.9epBnn
• Littie oie house on 886 9am.Grae(naaltixxhefld-fwbi

is now In the 2nd stage of rezoning for

DELUXE HOLIDAY VILLAGE
150 Luxunf holiday apartments of international standard

4^4 dunam water park irrciudir^ covert pool* Exotic fishing lake Horse riding Mountain biking
Restaurants, gym, congress hi^?, cafes

BUY Va OUNAM OF LANDTODAY (S20,000 + VAT) IN TABU II

Enjoj^ pot^al profit of * 250% of your final investment
(after adding, on rezoning, approximately $30,000)

’ pay off your final land investment and own your holiday unit
worth $120,000 for no cost

Rezontog Is not automatic but is now injhe final half of the 2nd staoe
INVESTMENT IS PROTECTS) BY^__gSGgTaiWG YOUR OWNSRSHffOF '/» DUNAM OF LAND ’

|

BEN LEUMl REAL ESTATE
Caafon Orot

^ ForRentr.
Caesarea, vDla, 6 rooms. $1,100.
Pardess Hanna, 3 rooms,
islflooi; S360.

RirSale:
Karioi; 3 1/2 rooms, 3cd floor,

dej^. $112,000
Orot, garden apartmenL 3
SOCtousToonw, $137,000
Vfitas and apartmertis in Ziervon
ifotacov, Ghw Ada, Blnyamina.
f^rdess Hama, Keriv and
agrietetural land tor bwestmente. from

« $12,000/

5
" dunam.

1W. 08-263819 / 0S2-471 225.
^ PiX.0«62D1B.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE •QUAUTY
FLATS* QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE * QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS *QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS •QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS *
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS

Fridav/SeDtemb^ 13.1996- W
CAPTTAL 62-679-4911. QUIET loca-

tion, CtoSft town cental; exqi^coiner
house. 7, superb view, p^tenaee.
SHIRAN, exdusfira.

MEVASERET, Vi

sqjn. + garden,
dard, a/o. Tel. 0

wlul' beautiful^

capital 02-794911, GERMAN Colo-

ny, 4, private covered pariraig, garden *

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE to Ha-
patotech, 4 1/2, view, «uce^ bafoo-

ny. quiet. eieraliM', aircondtlonig, 4)rivate

MEVASSERET ZION, 4.rboms. rertf

^ibiHles, Exdushra^JWAN^m
BAfT.MALDAN. Ta.lB-e3S-S2B8. t

:taUieh,-
IJNQED.45 rooroapartriwjLja,jwijta-

tor, AC, bufiHn dosate + tftefw^^gw
^Liiarwes. MM ntodSofl.

lor bitmetfiate sat&. EVA AVtAp

faaltor. TeL.Ogg616404,- . .

TALBIEK, SPACldUS, RIQHceinnQ«

-4:5 room act RfStfiOOi;

bbBcfcgeKshelvea^elettte^gpl^^

•02661,8404:-.V

DERECH BET LEHEM, 4, good dire*-

ttons. wel designad + Kt * storage room.

191.02-721820 (NS).

OLD enr ONE "tiflute- to Kotel.-Spfr

clous home (270 aq. m.). Parrownto

SSSSSs": •02-662111-28: • :•

OLD KATAMON, 3. large.

private garderkCMeL tenace. TAA TeL

02^1764.

-TASTEFUl-LY RESTOREDJWTOR-

OLD KATAMON/GERMAN COL^,'
35. Bee 4. - Wdpntat h«6ng, ntodMTj,.

improved, open to proposals. TeL 02-

6®377. 026430315.

TCHERWECHOVSfCY, 'KWEU^raT.
hduaa. + parkJng^A. toy*
Must.be sold
eretl.KeysaiZlMUKIi.T5^u26o38Z2».- •

OLD KATAMON, .3 roomSsX^m aW
greeni terraces, garden, JERUSALg*
RFRingMCiS.-TeC026726256.

OLD KATAMON, 8. rpon^ims. penfhc
i.S4S^.

Thinldttg of
'

OLD KATAMON, 4^ ednVenlMt f|Mr,

cherrahg and qu*eL gopdeontWo^ b^

BiAghfliriapertiqns : .
.-

conies, parW^' Ex^ushre. ' AMBA&
SADOR.^ 026616101.

HofiMtandl

OLD KATAMON,- 4 rooms, 100 m. 4-

Sucesh bafeony. possible to emarge.

S340 000. SHIRw'thru DE FRONT.-
(MALOAN). Tel. 02-586-3314, 052-

601680. .

beautiful, bel-

tg. S245.0Q0.-

IM. 02-6766650L

RAMAT ESHKOL (NEAR centerKZ
rooms. 80 m.Opporti^,M4-GAR.
dtan). 1^.02681-6833.

YOUR NEXT MOVE i;

An^excdleot seldctioii ofpicpm
tobiiyorientflgotttficMtjetusatem-

WEWZSEJU^ ODR ClflEins

S HSPPTJOn) HKSX/m
I KEWrEMR!

581-6633.

RAMAT MOTZA, LUXURIOUS cot-

s. 2 parking, wide view, $440,000.

IN. 0»640-482a
WANTED

RAMOT TREGOR, GREAT location. 4
Irope^^M^^dinMe. storeroom, view.

•OLD KATAMON AREA, 2QD.lBe(m .+

garden; no agents. Tbssl,'W;-02-6l^.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, large .IMng room,

aoutfi. ctoeete, 3150.000. AM6IAR (MA-

DLAN). TeL Q26B16833.

WHERETO STAY;

RAMOT, AYALOT, BEAUTIFUL cot-

tage, woi raroil tor, 6 112 + storeoft room
•f Sge covered baicbnies and garden, on-

macfie.lM. 02660305.

BED AND BREAKFAST, Franch Hill,:

good rate, wann airhotetiierB. TeL 02661-

RASCO, CHARMING, IMMACU-
LATE, 4 •«- dining area. view, exclusive

CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 026726385.

JERUSALEM; B&B,giiest houadf:^^
cmiptes. tatTMes & groups. dsM

very ptemnt TeL 026816944,.^. (M-

RGHAVIA. 2 ROOMS * balcony near
Heehel Sttiomo, renovated. grouncTltoor

TeL Q2672631D.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the dty Cen-
ter. - Double or.laige fandy iDoms, pcN.

bathroom, T.vyibl, qus^ fumtahed. TU.
02-2S2r757,.F*x0^1-^.

REHAVIA, 3.5 (ORIGINALLY 4). bal-

conies, brigM view, good pritro, SHIMN
exclusive through AL& LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. 19 Kino DavU SL Tel. 02623-
5595.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY rentals;.'

REHAVIA, 3.5, 3RD, renovated, naw
kili^n, bailies, parking. $315,000.
TsL 026728104.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS. SHORT/
LONG terro, near seashore, *MAOR",
FAX: 026994130.T^ 03699701217212

REHAVIA, 4, RESTORED, dinette,

gantan, private ertirartoa. BEN ZVI. TeL
£653-1684, a26636006L

SENIOR CITIZENS RESIDENCE, 2 1/

2, sunny, reglataM to Tabu,' Shabbat ela-

vator, sfooOOO. Tel. 026630712.

TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN!
APARTMENTS, ah - conditioning, tur^

riishad; lon^hort term, TeL 052-440-
985,03627-1438.. .

SHAl AGNON, 4 lovely rooms^ 2 balh-
roorTB. 2 storerooms, prtvBtepariiinQk ac-
cess to garden. TeL Q2-561^6SQ.

BEAUnFUL APARTMENTS LSUITES.
Ha'lr, near.sea, tourfste / bosiness-

men. Miqttflqno tenn. TH. 03^6966082.

TALBIEH. 2.S, FANTASTIC location,
baloanies, 2 spe^L yanl TAC. 7^02-
563-1764.

SEA VIEW! BEAUTIFUL apaitnrants,
hrig^e^Ipped, shortflong-taim. Tel. 02-

TALBIEH, 3 ROOMS, 2nd new
vatad. Must see! ZIMUKE. TeL
221 .

TEL AVIV FOR tourists/bijsinsssmen
doee to eea. Mgh standeirdL QIa. IbLtlS-
5746644,050-468-942.

TALBIEH, 35. TOP floor, brighL carpet-

ed, move-ln condition. SSOS.OOO. Tel.

02-6232990.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
ke^no. SleepJn. Good salary. TeL

TALBIEH, 4.5 SPACIOUS ROOMS,
AC, elevator, .equipped, reasonably
priced. EVAAViAO, Realor. 18102661-
8404,052-601944.

RATALS

TALBIEH, BREATHTAKING DESIGN,
luxurious, 250 sq.m. Quist tree-lined
street TM. D266K^. (NSJ

8TUD10, NEW, CLEAN, fumlshedl!
equipped. Longtahort terra TeL 03623^
eisa

EYNAV
DAN

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO LIVE IN CAESAREA
NOW YOU CAN!!

$146JXX>- HoBdayapartmenLlmmedate occupancy!! v
' -

$30(^000 - Cotl!Qe,oentraL near the country.
.

$470,000- New, senu-detached house in young ndghbortipod . ..

$680,000 - New, splendid semi-detached house + large switnn^ pool

HOUSESroRRENT
$6(X) - 2.5 room apartment in a complex with a swimrrting podL
$1,400- New house in young neighboitibod

' T ^

Tel: 06-263887. 05Q-263883 Fax: 06-263SS6

epT2rQ^reen
KN.EsinEArecr Sharon Hotel,Hqn^eon se% IsreM

We wish all our clients and foends :

/f (y(o(Pm&e^/VMf

Tel: 09-568383 Fax: 09-568657

Opportunity!

For Sale

. GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA ON THE SEA
IS PROUD TO PRESENT

Residential
and Vacation Unit,

2 rooms, 84 sq.m,
in the exclusive,

luxurious project of

Migdafei
Hof Hacarmei

For details, call: 03*9255719
23 Hamigdal St., C1.3, Caesarea

ir 06-363SS6 Or 052-510410
06-360212 -..-.vw zi co.,(t,.c
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UP

DWELLINGS
TelAvfv

•’si*

YT=r-i

Cjw 'fOi,-

liUrrjWOTTI

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU
TIFUL RENOVATED suJteB/aoart

house: Tel.
5265901.

S285037; Fax: 03MM
4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING.

f
suitable embassy, short/long term "The

AZORBI CHENj 5| luxurious^ fully fur^^mllancBs. ab- condtoned Tel

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENT,
.tourists/businessmen, short/lortg term
D>2:l^l, TeL 03446-8003,Fax: 03-546-
0667

>

BEST APARTMENTS. Bast locations
short/tong-term rentals. Tel.

.
GIVATAIM. BOROCHOV TOWER,
bjxury aparbnere. 190 sq.m., 5. 11th floor,
semi furnished, air oondittonsd, S2 300.
TO. 065612499.

.

MOSHAV BNEI-ATAROT. RENO-
VATED house, near Lad airport let 03-
9712^.

MAGNIRCENT
APARTMENTS

2̂ BEDROOMS
in the -opera Ibwer

TeL 0654&S4%. 052-536687

RAMAT GAN. LUXURIOUS new gar-
den ^BitmenL Prime location, for emSas-
sy rentaL TeL 066428604.

SALES
~

DIZENGOFF, NEW PENTHOUSE,
tear, 2 rooms + 1, roof, elevaior, 2 balbs,
T.V. intercom,* immediate. Tel. 050^244-
311.

FOR SERIOUS BUYERS ONLY:

In Jaffa on Givat Aliyah,
|

building site facing the sea
|

050-231145
ON SEA, BREATHTAKING view. 2-3

luxurfous. Tel. 056216882.

OLD-JAFFA, SEA VIEW
Ratintfie

|
ARTIST QUARTER I

for Architect, Designer, Artist

Tel.03-683S596

4 LARGE ROOMS, ShOtun Dan, 8va6
able from AuguN 1997, TeL06^7687.

TnAL,20b4n. nbm eea; 67/2-- TO, 06
g3364a. 066246333.

LUXURIOUS! 3, BALCONY, elevat^
paMna. North. opuoNte sea. TeL 050-

2760ti. 06872-4788.

PETAH TIKVAH, KFAH-GANIM,. high
quaflly. imrnerfiaiB, 5 112, roof. Set floor.

ImmedialB; pool partdng. $485,000. TeL
069369889.

DWELLINGS
Dan Ri

SALES
REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 46 room
epartinenis. Immediate. MISHAB. Tel.

08-945-1538, 03-518-4631.

.

GIVAT SAVION, ROOF apartment, 5.

room on roof, parkina overiooKing Sa-
vma $480,000. rxj realtors. TM. 06534-
080.

PETACHTIKVAH KRMiR GANIM, 6.5^
root, targs, unique, InORNed. $660,000.
TO.06^74ra(N^.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
CAESAREA. NEW VILLA, luxurious. 2
temOy house, hnniediate. TeL Chaim 08-

947-2572, 052-7B660B.
'

HERZlTtA PfTUAH, 4 bedrock
house, sea view, furnished. Tel. 09-666-

013.

RA'ANMIA. PSfTHOUSE. 4 rooma,^
floor, elevator, parking, 2 large baico-
cties. teL 03-674-0658.

RA’ANANA
Immediate Rentals

Luxury 4 room + sun balcony;

4th floor. S750.;

Large 5 foom 4^ open batoony.

Har Sina. ' SBOO

Garden apartments, 4 and
5 rooms, rewly in Novembar

Dtmlax - 5 rooms- modem
kiS^ Hsne^m. Si.000

H^RZLIYA PiTUAH. FOR rent/sale.
luxurious hoiM & swimming pool. See
view. Tel 09640994. 050-231^.

HOMES IN WINE country for Sale/reni
Pardess Hanna/Karkur. Zichron Yaa-
COV.. $220,000: MS PROPERTIES. TeL
06376721.

SALES/RENTAL

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house A swimming pool. See view. TeL 09-

540994, 056231725.

SALES
~

NEOT GOLF, CAESAREA- sale, new
1 1/2 bedrooms, condo, private yard,

ofynipic pool, squash -f more. Tal. -06
9369797.

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for

saia/ient in HerzM Rtusti., Kfar Sf^-
yWnj, Tel Aviv. ILiAM REAL ESTATE, TeL

LEUMI - NETANYA
BUSINESS OFFERS

Sharon Area

CROATION, KOREAN AND Scandina-
vian speakers wanted, EKzMtelh, 06

HERZLIYA PITUACH
KFARSHMflm'AHU HERZLIVA

Herzliya Bet
Penthouse. 300+ sq.m,
stunning sea view. pool,
tennis, private garage

$2,500

Herzliya Pituach
Spacious, excellently

located villa for person
with presentational

responsibilities.

Immediate $5,500

4 Bedroom Villa
Full basement

partial air conditioning,
car-port, closets.

$S.000

To all our clients,
wishes for a

Healthy Happy
New Year

MK ANGLO-SAXONns HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL fTl
HERZLIYA PITUACH, KIKAR HATZIONUT
TEL.09-562256 FAX 09-5571->S

BABAfTS HOUDAY APARTMENTS &
villas. Herzliya Phuah, Netanya. Short/
long term mntals. TbL 03-5466920.

HERZLIYA PITUAH VILLA. Spacious
In wonderful locatloa TaL 03-6960228/9.
09-576-^M (eve).

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, luxurious,
air condilioned. Possibly furnished.
SHSHUA TeL 09670878.

HSIZUYA PTTUAH, 4 room apartment
roof, sea view. Levine. TeL 0^7-689.

SALES/RENTALS

BARGAIN - HERZLIYA PfTUAH, new vil-

la. luxurious * pool. For sale/rent. Tel.

0968187A 069^614.

HEULIYA PITUAH. NEW villa, 1,000
8q.m. plot, 600 aq.m. built -i- swimming
pool, excellent loeatton. Tel. 09668-013.

B
S^nttercity
a REAL ESTATE
m AGENCY

LCmnyAPTS. rOB SALEIN RA'ANANA
•Braod sew 3'A rm. taxaiy apt * son
bakoay. Cttfral A/C PwtUrn io^en
Tmmwliitf $275*000

BAYi rm. luuny apt. * an balcoDy.

Completkxi Mxrdi 91. Excellent iocstkiL

$295,000
•Brand sew S'/] teem htxury ipL
4 an bclceoy, in Lev Hxhric Inunediile

$310,000
•Fabsleefd iMBraaftepsiu. wkh
bakcxiy A developed roof. Almoa sew.
OastKidaie view. Prime kKatioo.

$495,000

unmC0nA(;n FOR RENT IN RA’ANANA
•In new pri^ecl, bnad aen 3'/j rm.

ijcm.% itaa. E&celleni location.

&iiy iai *97 $1,000

LEUMt REAL ESTATE
5 Heral St, (near Bj>nk LeumJ)

Tel. 09-3411 97. 34441:

COLLECTIONS

SERVICES
CSS

^Seeking New Faceslf
An Ages!!

For Channel 1m, Shopping j
Channel, Chikkan's Channel i

Up to NIS 1^ an hour!
53 Derach Petah Tlkvah, TO Avhp

^ Call today 03-5617778 .

BilSElSlS

rase

HAYARDEN
Ah exclusive new pra|eet

2 small buildings, oveiiordcing
park & cottages

BeauBfullybuBt apis, with
indfvidial storaga & parUrig

• a1K .*ll

SERVICES

Developer & Exclusive Sales
"ISRAHOUSE" Ra'anana
73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

PARK GARDENS
RA’ANANA

- Luxurious cot^e project

under construction in

Ra’anana’s best location

- 6 rooms + basement, 263 sq.m.

built to best standards

‘ 263-300 sq.m. plots.

•Many extras ind. internal

atrium & paved streets.

• Private (and |
• Bank guarantees ^

[Metropolitan Building Company
|

Tel: 09-543033/540539

CAESAREA, OEUGHTFULLY FUR-
NISHED 3 bedroom cottage. Near coun-
trydub. Ideal for weekends. TeL 09-666
870.

CAESAREA. PUBUC SALE, new villa

SSQ/l^Q, high standard building. Price
starting from SI, 100,000. ‘Caasarae Real
Estates Yvette" Tel. 06-360999.

CAESARIA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with
swimming p^, arr oonefitianeng S cental
vacuum. Sea view. Tel 06-383281, (£6
231725.

COTTAGE, 6, IN KommiyuL basement.
welHcepL immediate, 200 aqjn.. Tel. 06
426472. 09440154.

HERZLIYA BET. COTTAGE, 250

PHONE RENTAL
CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL • Rent free. iw end the house. TM. 052-561633.

units. TM. 03-6BB-6SBB, lex 03-686- MEDICAUNURSING

COMPUTERS

SALES OFFICE STAFF

The leadlag Bnqdoyinent Ageocy
for KniHsh spfaldag pcTBCond

Ssittrie . P3)fK33B
ta: asmiia

beoiiMS: P1)991P11'

1 General Fr mwiiiiB

1
Ar or iv* MiMBir «r MrJNM

H£Rin;LEVHASHAR0N
3 dunam with bouse + 8 daoam in best

kxaiion + 15dunam oidHids
Only^9004)00

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FOR SALE (or

rental), new, beautilul. TeL 066222781.
065466167. chud .

•

HERZLIYA. PITUAH,. J.ARGE pent-
house, sea view, swvnmirn pool. Oppor-
tunity! CONNECTIONS. TeC 09650190.

HERZLIYA PfTUAH. NEAR ses. duplex.

3. parking. S410.000. OLIVIA. Tal. 09-
583815.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, luxurious,

new, fanCastic place. SKA'ASHUA. Tal.

09670878..

NETANYA. 3 LARGE rooms, elevator,

covered parking, near the sea. Tal. 06
825777; eve: 09812380. DitW.

QUICK 8ALE1 NETANYA. Breathtak-

ing sea vtowL 160 sq. m. INTERLOCK,
Shoshi. Tel. 09620951.

REAL BARGAIN! OKEANUS Building.

2 rooms, high floor. 8380,000. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE TeL 09689611.

OS loeer-REMAX kbwsasa

S. NETANYA, RAMAT POLEG. excep-
tional semi-delached housa 290 sq. m.
on 4 floors. High quality throughout.

5600.000. TeL 066586T0.

SOUTH NETANYA - LUXURIOUS apwl-
menf hotel, pool, beach, parking. Tel.

06661-6872 (eva).

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

C CtTACO Ltd7 )1

IRAMAT POflSriofidtoSEA
6lOonB + toeMtt

re!, 09-9624201
STUDIO APARTMOT IN Carmel. HoTO.

nya

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CALL NOW. IMMEDIATE jobs for Au
Pairs. Also domestic help, child care
and care givers tor elderly. Tel. 09-
610638

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

GENERAL
PART-TIME PERSONAL ASSISTANT
for Iniernatlonei businessman based
Parla/London. Ajuomodalions provided.
SuTts someone pursuit study course.
Good English and or French required.
Serd full CV inehxflng photo to Personnel

PCS 12 ,3 Ho^ Hill Lorxkm NWS
6QNUK.

OFFICE STAFF

CHAIRMAN OF MULTI-NATIONAL
company reqUras English speaking per-
sonal assistant (F), to te based In Lotk
don/ Paris. Must be prepared to traveLA^
commodations provldad. Saixf C.V. in-

cluding photo to POB 549, Not Yam
46105. interviews rwxtweA h laraaL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
DIPLOMATIC MISSION SEEKS part-

time driver 6 hotss a day. Monday Fri-

day starting Immadataly ihmigh Jtra 97.

Fax naroe and phone number to Fax. 02-
6Z&-927D.

RAFFLES HAIR SHOP mcakrss fuMim
halnkasser, Tsl. Q2623S937, Anthony.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSECLEANING HELP. ENERGETIC.
3-4 times a week, good conditions. Tel.

Q2-6S2-1B81.

WANTED: RESPON^BLE VTOMAN to

care for children and perform light

housework, Efrat, five days a week.
English and Hebrew speaker. Tel. 02-

9^030.

WE HAVE LEGAL work permits. Seek-
ing experienced, recommended care gtv-

ers. Tel. 02-6290546.

WRITER REQUIRES HOUSE CLEAN-
ER, Bght cooking and typing, prefer Ha-
brew. Tel 02-581-0254.

EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER
- vrented 2-3 times wseMy. TeL 02-259180.

FAMILY IN EFRAT seeking warm^neft-
vidual lor Gve-in household help. Rafer-

ences. Good conationa. TeL 02-9932738.

IMMEOITATLY, UVE-IN HOUSE -

keeper, experience relerenoes, house-
wDfkt-a gill Tel 02-534-3388. (NS).

METAPELET. 2 GIRLS, light houee-
hw^lng, 11-17 (flexible). Tel. 02-676

MEDICAL/NURSING

SPECIALISTS / FAMILY PHYSICIANS
warned tar growing practice ta Jeruselem.

Tel 02-637^0 (NS).

ORGANIZED, CARING ASSISTANT,
part-time, for new dental cflnic. Expettonoa

noneseential TeL 02-^19088.

PART-TIME X-flAY TECHNICIAN
wanted. Gi^ Etzion are, Etral medtaal

certter. TeL 02-9833020.

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, AMERICAN YE8HIVA,
fufl tiTTta. EngBsh rrtolher tottaUB, bOnguBl,

word processing sidls. TeL (S-61D736.

BILINGUAL SECRETARY <«• experfenca.

computer profielenL Exceflenl remunei^

stiooKISHURlM. TeL 026664758.

m

AU PAIR) LfVE-fN, good condttlons,fdr

warm family, center of Tel Avhr, Imme-
cSale. TeL 09646^13, 050644-056.

HIGH TECH COMPANY seeks secre-
tary, English equal 10' nK>ther'^tongue *
HORl t£ 04684-1771-2.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

TEACHERS

GOOD SALARY FOR afternoon work
teaehino English Chugim. TeL 09610-879
Sharon.

GENERAL

MALLX
ADVERTISING

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King Geoige St, JennksL

I
TEL: 177-022-3400

I

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-ISRACARD

AIRCRAFT
CANADA

ir Flight Control Engineers

k Avionic Integration Eng.

k Airframe - Catia v. 4

* E.C.S. Rjel Engineers

k Systems Installations -

Catia V. 4

IAN MARTIN UMITED
Tel.: (514) 33&-3800

|
Fax:(514)338-1492 f

GREEN HOUSE
Kodier OldAge hkme
inanto'ofjenalem,

quiet, experienced staff,

fknity atmo^^me.

Tel. 02-288313, 732659

Notice To
Our Readers

All advertisements
published in this

nev^paper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. ds-m/i

YOUNG PERSON FOR training - to run
piDSperowe busir>ess m Sharon. TO. 09-
9^47.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR. HOUSEKEEPER, llve-in,
English speaking + references, one
family, seMrate room & bath. Tel. 03-
9384173.

AU PAIR, 1 BABY+ housekeepira, live-

in. references, experienced. Tel. 09-774-
6656.

rr iJtTAimmgia

EXPERIENCED VIOUN TEACHER
oflers lessons in English, w3l travel TO.
02-6510289 (eves.).

PURCHASE/SALES
General

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER, 1985 IBM done, wflh key-
board, screen, computer table. Double-
disk drive, monochrome. Perfect order,
lovingly maintained. Best offer. Tel. 02-

PURCHASBSALES

NETANYA BEACH
for Sale

Last few apts. 4 & 5 rooms with

I
sea view: iciest standard.

* Occnpaiuy Spring 1997.

D.lpJA.tm.l Tel. 09-616716
or 052-423958 m

FOR SALE
AMERICAN HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Must
sell. Furniture, appliances. TV, VCR...
TeL 059641342.

WALNUT DINING TABLE. Superb, Tus-
cany style, belongs to dlplomaL 160 x
90, expandable to 320. NIS 6,000. Tel.

09476998.

ANTIQUE TABLE. GRAY marble on
brass legs. 75/30/40. TO. 02-673-3465.

u.'u:u'.marksm(in.co-il

EXPERIENCED ENGUSH SECRE-
TARY (French an advaiflage). viotd pio-

cesski^Mondi^ Friday. fUfl-tiinB. TeT 03-

RNNISH AN^ DANISH speakers
wenM Hl^ aatatyl Can Michael . TeL
098756^
PART-TIME, COMPUTER LITER-
ATE, Hebrew. German an advantage,
academie oesimhle. TN. 036498127.

SALES^ERSONNEL
SALESPERSON, ILANA GOOR Museum
gift shop, bilingual mabire and expert
enoed. Tcri. Lei^ 03-6837676.

SALESWOMAN NEEDED wmi good
presentation, age 25-35 for excluslva
boutique in iOlcar Hamedina. Hebrew-
knowiedge prsfetaUe. TeL 098966379.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR baby, Savlyun. tor at least

1 year, separate apaJlments. Tel 03-
6413978.

CHLDCARE, 45 YEAftOLD^. Pdi^
Tieva. from mUday. TaL 09622-8039:

OFFrCE STAFF

HOUSEHOLD HELP

METAPELET, MOTHER TONGUE
Nsh, afternoon hours, vacations, 2
car orefetred. Tel. 04620543.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

COOKS
GERMAN DIET COOK seeks job in Is-

rael. Write BK02B97, The Jerusalem
PosL POB 81. Jerusalem OIOOG

GERMAN^ET COOK seeks job in 1^
lael Wrtta BB502B97, The Jerusalem
PoeL POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

GENERAL
QERM/IN LADY. SO. seeks posilion,
flaxibls. ^seaks English B.B. » 503032,
Jerusalem Post, TO.Box 6i, Jerusa-
lem.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED. RECOMMENDED.
PORBGN caregiver available lor place-

mant with emahmr + peimiL TeL 02625-
0546. .

QFFiQE STAFF.

RECEPnONIST/SWriCHBOARD OP-
ERATOR, PREFERABLY atternoon
hours. EngnsIVHebrew, good conditions.

ANGLO SAXON.Tel. Q9&S11B1.

TEACHERS

General

GENERAL
ZIONIST NATIONALIST FORUM - form-
ing. English. Express opinions. Meet-
lr>gs. Speakers etc. Join - Tel. 09-493-

293 (NS).
;

MATCHMAKING
P5 10706-HAIM ROTTER

MATRIMONIALS

ATTBACnVE RUSSIAN WOMEN Inter-

ested In gentiemen tor marrtage/lriend-

ship, throughout courUry. 'Contact Inter-

nationaT. TO. Q3-S458()1 . 03-9627624.

SERIOUS MEN AND WOMEN, 45-60.
Maya and Menahem will introduce you to
men and women tor hierxlshto and a suc-
cessful new beginning. Our service Is

famous for Is discretion and success. TeL
03-6735551,03-6720032.

MATRIMONIAL

1.78fti8 (in, REUGIOUS seeks religi-

Dus girt 20-25. Writs: P.O. Box 4CTD. Hel-

ACADEMIC, PHD. 35/170, (F). single
Jewish European seeking suitable Tor
maniag& PO Box 13085. Jemsaiem.'

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

MATRIMONIAL

i SEEKING I

iiiKING RELATIVES AND
FRIENDS Of Georges Levy Lurcy,

brother of Pierre. Paris 1891. NYC
1953. Write: GA. Temerson, Cha-
brenas B7380 Meuzac, France.

WERE YOU ON Aaron St. Super-
^1, Jerusalem, 11:30AM, July 17th,

hat curly brown hair, mole left upper
lb, tenne shoes? Am^lcan in green
shirt wants to hear from you: The
Jerusalem Post, 211 E. 43rd SL Ste.

601. Box 796, New Vbrfc, NY 10017
USA

1 MATRIMONIAL 1

1.67/54, FEMALE, SINGLE,
attractive, intelligent, generous,
sensitive, thoughtful, interested
meeting similar, 54-60, europeart
bacfqoraund for serious relationship.

Write: POB 164, Bat yam, Isra^

GOOD-LOOKING~ JEWISH-
observant woman, 5'7”. English-
spe^r, living in Israel, seeks ob-
servant Jewish gentleman (45-

57},nnring in Israel or planning to in

flie future. Write tC 200, Jerusalem
PosL POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Is-

rael

ISRAELI DIVORCEE, 48, at-

tractive, educated, petite, self-con-

fident, seeks counterpart, world-
traveled, cultured and homey, man.
Photo essential. Please write: IC
943, Jerusalem PosL POB 81, Jen>
salem 91000, Israel.

PERSONALS

SUCCESSFUL, AMERICAN
BUSINESSMAN, late 50's, single,

non-smoker, tall, good-boking, Jew-
ish, European background, gen-
erous, residng in New York and Is-

rael. Enjoys world travel-seeks tall,

good-looidng, non-smoking female
under 45 for friendship. Please swkJ
note, phone, recent photo to: POB
3117, Tel Aviv.

HANDSOME. KIND, LOVING,
physician, 38, seeks wonderful,
beautiful Jewish woman 24-34. Ro-
bert Entel, 3000 Leprechaun Lane,
Palm Harbor, Florida 34683. Fax:
813-781-7067.

I
f.irn^cokmm appears at the teginn^ ofeverymonth in both the

I Frk^ national (IsraebJ edition and in die Intem^hnal Edition.

j
To place your ”lmel Ccvmectiion" advertisement

I in both edioons (up to 20 words including address):

! Please send:
ja teoct of your advertisement, Incfudim an address or telephone

I
number for repnes, typed or prlnteadearly.

]• p^/ment of US$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by idieck or
I cTMrt card (US^ for eirery addition^ word)

I • your name, address (city, state, country, zip) typed or printed

I deariy, for our files. _

I
TTiose living In U.SJL or Canada, please mall the above to: I

j The IsreelConneetfon, The Jerusalem Post |
! 211 East 43rd SL, Suite 601 |
! NewVbrk,N.Y. 10017, U.SA 1

[
Tef:001-212-596G666/Fax: 001-212-599-4743

|

I
Those living In other countries Ondudlng Israsl), please mail

I
to; The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

I P.O.B. 61 . Jerusalem 91000, Israel

I Tel: (972)-2-315e3^ac_g3^38M08_^____^^

Ldve-in liousekeeper
gmd au pair, experienced,

Israeli references, in

]Vlosliav near RisKon Lezion

Tel. 03-967-3777
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PERSONALS
Jerusatem

BACHELOR, 40, ESTABLISHED, sensi-
tive. seeks suitable. Tel. 02-62219S8,
serious only.

PERSONAL

SINGLE. 3S, HANDSOME and estab-
lished, knit kipa. Isiaeli, interested In seri-

ous relationship. PO Box 2045, Jenealeni
- 15.

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

PERSONAL

WIDOW,S7, ACADEMIC, SERIOUS,
fantastic, and estabBtiied. InleresM in a

lOeman dB 65 Cor serious re^nshlp.
10652 Ramat Gan.

SEEKING
LIFETIME

[PARTNER?
coNncT

RUTH
/ 828983, 04-8303113

0»56S2209. 02-294492 _
* FOR UFETMEPARTNStSHP
*SB4GLE-DiWRCED-MD0Wa
*SEcuur^TRAonxm flrREuaous
•nSCREmSERVICEfDrCONCGIIIBintRBtTS

Anglo-lsrael International Singles

;SRiEi. U.S. • CJWOi E'JfiOPE ' S. AFRICA

VEHICLES
Geneiaf

PASSPORT

MITSUBISHI COLT GLXI, June 93. tuU
equipnient, excellent condition. Tel. 09-
5^^050-667982.

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHA8ING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? Tel. 02-6420-234.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, Olim
6 fourMtS. TbL 06657-7^, 050^863.

UNRESTRICTED

PASSAT 1600, *79,

condifion. 1% 02-581'

VEHICLES

mechan-

Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-

722-266; 050667-192.

PASSPORT

CHEVROLET BLAZER (YUKON), 92,
everyttwig, spedal, 4x4, like new, unique,

beaUifuL Td. 0^64481.

FORD TAURUS, 1003, all options,
great condition, bargain, $14,000. Tel. 02-

6S2-0668CNS)

RENAULT 5, 85, FROM Cyprus, excel-

lent contfiSon. $2000. TeLt:e-632-606Q,
ssooeia

YAMAHA VIRAGO, 750, 1995. br^d
new, 2 tone, unique. TeL 02-852-6036

(NS).

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALO.GE • QUALITY CARS:
_ _ 3, tradlr

Tef. I

VEHICLES
Tel Avfv

PASSPORT

DAEWOO RACER, 1995, gray. 10.000
km. Tal. 03- 6206316.

VEHICLES
Haifa and North

PASSPORT

HONDA ACCORD SEPTEMBER
1994.24000 km. ABS Abbags. 63,000
NIS. Td. 04-6264376.

SHULI GARTY
REAL ESTATE

BEAUTIFUL LUXURIOUS COTTAGES
Sxlmmspoot S%7S0-$f50O;
5 -7ROOM COTTAGES vttibesemerte

axIMC $1JI00-$3,000

4yiROOHGARDB«APT.Quei $720

HERZLIYA PrTUACH3n)0Tns.afc.
funnshed.bythesea $1,750

TBL AVrV,AZORB CHEN kniiois

penthouse, sea w8w.a/c. 200 sqm. S8JW0

NEW1!4 + baiGony,EastSiile S285JXiO|

DUPLEX 5/6 rms. newL beautiful!

wiOi baicontes fromSSBUno
5 RM. AFT. + garden New. Quiet $385jm
LUXURY11 7 rm. detached.

LevHap^ S80QJ)00,
NEW!! COTTAGES 6/7 1 basement.

fromSSOOJMj
CGrnAGES5/6,cmilral ftomSSOOJMO
4tnRM. GARDEN APT. Nr.LevHapai

$^J)00

KFARSABA Duplex 5, bdcony $330J)00

68 Ahuza Sl, Eliav Center, Ra’anana
Tef/Fax; 09-982333 or Teh 09-431579

i./C/ar Saba
*IN RA’ANANA:

Exclusive top-quality project 4. S.

5 -t- garden. 5 room duplex.&
peittncuse - spacious & in ^xx)
focadon

'k IN KFAR SABA:
Must see! Beautiful {mvate home
on cul-de-sac. exquisite garden,

superb qruet location

^IN KJAR SABA:
Magnificent penthouses,

5 & 6 rooms, excellent view,

quiet prestige loGatioQ

Personal attention by Ovora Rosenberg

CellPhones; 050-508613
42 Wefzmann St, Kfar Saba

Tel: 09-424737 Fax; 09-424745

NEWS Friday, SaotemberlS, 1996 The Jerusalem-P^

NETANYAHU INTERVffiW
(Continiied firom Psge 9)

You say settlemeDts should

keep pace with natural growth,

but natural growth in Uw coun-
try is about 2%-3%, not 50%
over four years. Do you plan to

add ^000 settlers into the ter-

ritories over the next four years

as you suggttted July in

Washington?
Natural and odierwise ... 1 don’t

want to spe^, ^riiether we are

dealing in numbm or percentages

or any odier thing. 1 think the

important tMng is poUcy. We
haven’t stipulated a number.
We've stipulated principles, and
the principles are that we’ie not

going to limit ihe flow, the growth

^ population in these settlements.

We haven’t decided yet We
reserve the right to build new set-

tlements; we haven't decided any-

thing concrete on this matter.

£U and Orient House

Is it fidr to say that the leading
Eutopean fbrdgn ministers,

**the tnnka,” would not be wel-

come to meet with yon bmw if

they visit die Orient Boose?
Ihat’s fair to say ... They are

welcome in Israel, we would like

to see them in Iswl, but 1 think

diat it’s also fair to say diat we
very much value their call to

honor agreements. Since they ask

ns to honor our end of the agtee-

ment, I ttdnk they should not take

part in encouraging the

Palestinian Authori^ to violate

their part m not having any gov-

ernmental institutions in

Jerusalem.

So if they come to Orient
House, tiiere’s do meeting witti

Che prime miiustier?

I’d rather say that I hope diat

they dem't come to the Orient

House. I'd much rather have an

affable and productive meeting

widiibem.

Syria

Can yon jnst repeat what yon
said In the cabinrt today, that

Yitzhak Rabin made a condi-

tional promise to the US to poll-

back on the to ttie June 4,

lj)d7 Kwgg if be was satisfied

with seCDii^ arrai^einents and
nonnaiization?

It only was a bypotiietical i^ee-
roent based on the assunqition that

^ Syrians would live iq) to a
whole array of conditions that

they have not lived up to. It was
also giveo to the US not to the

Syrians. It didn't involve a written

dMuinent or a conuact, and it is

commonly understood in intema-

rinnal law and in common, sense

, that a hypothetical posmon aired

• in- the course of negotiations, not

consununated and not formalized

in any agreement and given to a

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMBim

jnypom D'03)

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
I*
Sea & Sun, 2 Qoois, 130 sq.m.,

I

garden, view, immecfiale. 8^5.000
* Neve Avivlm, 130 sqjti., high iloor,

. air-conefitioning. paridng. S500,QOO
* Rdiov RashC penthouse, 4 rooms

' + roof, eievator. $435,000.
* iGrj^ Ono, opportunity, dunam
on which to buik) 2 houses, central

,

location. $980,000.

I*
Under constniction in 'tol Atriv,

luxury apartments, 3 and 4 rooms,

penthouses, elevator, paridr^.

I*
Rehov HakhmM KdrouaiiiTel s
Aviv, 4 rooms, elevator, paridng,

|
immediate.

* Hertiiya, 150 8q.m.. 5 rooms, like

new, elevator, parking. $275,000.

3 and 3 1/2 room apartments with

elevator, and partdrn wanted for

serious cBenls of this office.

24 Bloch St.,

Tel Aviv
Tel. 03-5247191'2-3
Fax; 03-5249138

The

Professioiial

Matdung

Service
in Israel& abroad

“HAIM ROnEr
(since 2985)

Tel: 03-6966222.
102-5S68Q&4 . 04-8775035 ,

Don't boy or

rent till you

try me!
Khrol shaw real Bsm^

BAHGAINI! 5 ROOM PS4THOUSE NR.
NrTZABLVD..NErANYA

2WNSFROM5B\ ONLVSStS.OOO
*3* 05Z-7S13«

Pharmaceutical Company seeks an

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH SECRETARY
who enjoys using a computer, speaks good Hebrew & can

work independently.

Hitech Company seeks an

EXPERIENCED SALES ADMINISTRATOR
with advanced computer skills and background in the field.

For details about either of above posidons caiL /OvN^
ORLI: 03^915880 KEDUMIM PERSONNEL V_>

third party, is certainly not a doc-

ument tl^ you would obligate the

next government, and indeed, it

doesn’t obligate.

The May 1995 **non-pap^
on principles of security

arrangements is unsigned, b
that binding on this govern-

mmit?
Same thing. It is not a binding

document, I don’t think it can

be viewed as such by any stand-

point of international law.

Anwar Sadat went to war in

1973 not because he thooght be

could win, bat because he want-
ed to tbe prditical stale-

mate. Do you think Syria in^t
do the same thii% make a
political calculation to go to

war, even if snch a oonfironta-

tion is militairy nnwinnable?
That would be a very grave mis-

take. 1 think Syria has an interest

in peace and ^abili^ as much as

we do, at least as much we do.

And I think any such action on the

part of Syria wonld be precipitous

and unwise, and certdnly not in

die interest of Syria and certainly

not in the interest of peace.
Is **Lebaiion firsts still alive,

^en the Arab reaction?

It’s alive, eimctly as it was when
1 presented it 1 never presented it

as a precondition for Syria’s

entering the talks. On the contrary,

I said diere are no preconditions.

But you can be sure that once we
begin negotiations, 1 will raise my
suggestion about resolving tbe

issue in Lebanon alongside

Syria’s suggestion on other parts.

They don’t have to accept my
position on Lebanon any more
ihan 1 have to accept their positim

on the Golan ... Hus year our

principal task is to move ahead in

the negotiations for peace with die

Palestinians and with the Syrians;

if tiiey show signs of genuinely

wanting to negotiate.

Domestic Issues

Youqpeak of the sqmration of

powers, which erists in the US.
Bat the US has the critical

notion ofjudicial review, which
enables tbe courts to nnllify leg-

islation as nneonstitntioD^ It

seems tbe heart of tbe issue of
tbe courts is whether you favor

jmficud review?
Well, I diink that it’s one of the

major issues. I think that Israel is

craning of age. And certain prob-

lems that were either swept under

the rug or not come to the

fore&ont of die national agenda

have arisen. In fact, we cannot

sweep it aside.

Maybs. it’s a sign that we are

approachbg a state of growth and
peace v/ith at least some of our

neighborSv and it’s positive that

we allow ourselves already to

delve into these matters as a soci-

ety...

This debate is now prompted by
the religiousnsecular divide, but 1

think toat there are many other

issues that could warrant such an
examination. For example, the

Ai^Jewish question, the ques-

tion of the differential approach to

Arab citizens and Jewi^ citizens.

ROSH HASHANA
(Continued from Pag6 1)

homes and another 33% are plan-

ning to be with relatives. In fact,

for the entire holiday period, last-

ing through Succot, which ends
October S, 64% of those sur-

veyed said they had no vacation

plans. A .total of 8.4% said they
intend to go abroad, compared to

S.9% last year, white 22.2% said

they plann^ to take a vacation in

Israel, a drop fiom 25.4% last

year.

Rosh Hashana is marked
tonight with a festive meal, fea-

turing apples dipped in honey, to

symtolize a sweet year. During
the holiday, worshipers are
expected to fiU synagogues
throughout the craintiy.

Because tomorrow is Shabbat,

tile shofar will only be blown on
Sunday. For the same reason, the

traditional tashlich ceremony, in

which worshipers visit a body of
water and symbolically cast off
the previous year’s sins, is also to
take place on Sunday.
Shops and offices are to remain

closed until Monday moniiog.
Public transportation will also

stop tonight and resume at the end
of the heyday, on Sunday nigbL
Rosh Hashana, which mailu the

begriming of the year 5757, is the
beginning of the Ten Days of
Penitence, culminating in Yom
Kippur. *nie Shabbat between
Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippor is

loiown as Shabbat Shuva, after

tbe haftara (^Return - shuva - O
Israel, unto the Lord," Hosea 14)
read that day. The Shabbat is

marked by setmrais on repentairce
delivered by rabbis.

Monday, the day after Rosh
Hashana is Gedalya, the

Fast of Gedalya, commemorating
tile murder of Gedalya, tbe Jewish
governor of Judea, appointed by
the Babylonians. The day is not a

public holiday. This year, a group

of worshipers, organized by

Mriroad, is to hold a public ser-

vice on the fast day at the site of

tbe assassination of prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin in Tel Aviv.

Police Inspector-Cxeneral Assaf

Hefetz called on tite public to be

on the lookout for suspicious

activity over the holiday week-

end, and not to hesitate to report

such Ktivity to the police.

“We are doing everything possi-

ble to ensure security, and to pr^
vent terror attacks,” Hefetz said in

a statomenL “But there is no
replacement for public alertness

to help the police in its work.”

Thousands of policemen will be

on duty over dW holiday week-

end. The army and Civil Guard
axe to provide extra manpower to

beef up internal security, as is nor-

mally done on Rosh Hashana and

other holidays, a police

sptritesman smd.
Police will have random check-

points and numerous patrols

across the country in an elTort to

prevent the infil^irat of terror-

ists, the spokesman said. He
stressed that the measures being
taken this year are similar to those

in past years, and no special alert

had been colled.

Meanwhile, firefighters across

the country have been put on alert

because of tite expect^ hot. dry

weather, according to a stotement

released by the Fire and Rescue
Commission.
“The Fire and Rescue

Commission, together with the

Israel Police, the Jewish National

Fund, the Society' for the

Protection of Nature in Israel and
the IDF, are on special alert to

prevent arson and to put out fires

in those regions designated as
being at high risk.” the statement
Stud.

DRIVE SLOWER!

DRIVE WITH CARE!

NAHMANI
a very problematic issue, or the

question of private property ver-

sus state's ri^tSi and so on. I have

not made up my mind yeL I have

spoken to leading jurists. The
main argument is between jurists,

2 want you to know.

Do yon &vor judicial review?

It's an area that I am looking

into. If there’s one are that I don’t

want to make snap judgments

about, ic*s this area which goes at

the fundamental question of gov-

ernments and constitutions. But I

don’t question for a second tbe

suprena^ of law and die invio-

latability and ind^/raideitee ofour
courts. In fact, 1 view with gravity

any attempt to our threaten our

ju&cial institutions, and our.

lawTcrs have instructed tbe police

to act very firmly against it

Yon gave a recent interview in

which yon said that Margaret
niatdiOT had a Pariiament that

was much more supportive of
economic reform than you have.

I reraranber my interview with

yon durii^ tbe campaign, when
yon said that within 100 days,

vriUch is almost np» there will be
a l^al groundwo^ for privadz-

SO of 160 government com-
panies.

Within 100 days, I think most of

the legal work will be Wished ...

We are going to seek to privatize

as much as we can, and tiiis gov-

ernment win privatize more than

any other government has priva-

tize before, a lot more.

Your voters largely came from
the lower end of ttie sodoeco-
nonuc strata. Can yon, in a nar-

row goveniraea^ do privatiza-

tion and economic reform or do
yon need a unity government?
No. It’s the lower echelons that

will benefit most from privatiza-

tion, because tiiey pay the greater

part of their income for goc^ and
services that are made more
expensive by the lack of competi-

tion and competitive environ-

menL Privatization is supposed to

be bad for tbe workers. Most of

the workers are not involved in

privatization. Most of tiie workers

pay the price of cartels and
monopolies and inefficient com-
panies controlled by govern-

ments.

Secondly, we also intend to

involve the workers, in equity

schemes and other programs, in

the privatization, so it’s to their

benefit as well. Privatization is

good for everyone in the econo-

my, and we intend to pursue it

very aggressively.

S(Mn?
Yes. In October-November, we

shall embark on the first round of

privatization. Most of the legal

work is finished and we’re re^y
to go ... We have a sequence, a

plan to come vrilh a round of pri-

vatization and have instructed

attorneys to begin mtb iL This is

our second main target [First is]

expanding the circle of peace
while insisting on security. And
second, liberalizing and privatiz-

ing the Israeli economy.
Happy New Year, Mr. Prime

Mini^r.
Happy New Year.

(Continned from Page 1)
Michael Ben-Yair. Eighteen
montiis ago, in a 4-1 dedsirat

the courtnil^ that Daimy’s light

not to be a parent outwei^b^
Ruti's right to motbe^ood. Ruti

then asl^ for a second heazing

before an expanded panel ofjus-
tices, and, in anothN- precedent-

setting decision - there bad
never before been a second hear-

ing on a case originafly braid by

more than three justices - the

court agreed, citing the exireine

importance of the issue.

Yesterday, an 11 -justice panel

overturoed the earlier rtding,

with seven justices saying the

ri^r to be a parent is more
important than toe right not to

fatoer children.

Ruti said she had never really

believed toe court would reverse

its decision, and therefore did

not yet have a surrogate lined 19.

”! came here wito a sense of

calm - that 1 had finished this

period [of my lifoi, and was
beginning a new life,” she said.

“Now, I need to rest and refuel a

bit.

'To everyone who stood by roe

during toe struggle ... I want to

say thank you from all my heart

You have given me the gift ofmy
life,” she added. “And to the

court, 1 want to say one thing: 1

think you have succeeded in

moving forward together with

science and medicine. Together

wito me, you have in essence

opened up a new way of getting

pregnant, which will make many
couples happy.”
Danny Nabmaai was not in

court yesterday, and refused to

be interviewed. His lawyer,

Diana Har-Even, seemed to

express his feelings, however,

when she left the courtroom wito

a Stunned: “I don’t believe it”

“TTiis is intervening in a man s

most intimate affairs, his choice

of whetiicr or not to be a paiCTL

Har-Even said afterward. This

is an area I would rathra tite sate

not get involved in. It is hard for

me to reconcile myself to this

ruling, which is at bottom a

moral decision rather than a

leg^ one.” ; ,

Gruber, however, disagreed.

**1 believe this verdict will

enter tiie pantheon of [great] ver-

dicts,” he said. “[It is] a defease

of the basic human rights or

women and children, a sign toat

the ancient principles of honor-

ing agreements and pursuing Jiu-

ticc still apply today ... and [a

statement that] the future, which

is changing so .t^idly, must be

based solidly on tiie 'past— on the

moral principles set down in toe

Torah.” . .

The verdict was enthustasticai-

ly received in many quarters,

from Chief Rabbi Yimel Lau.

who praised it for pointing out

the importance of the sanctity of

human life, to the Israel

Women’s Network, which laud-

^ it as a victory for women.
(Stray, Page 3)
“Due to toe lack of symmetry

between men and women regard-

ing pregnancy — the fact that the

woman bears toe entire physical

burden - she alone should deter-

mine whether or not to excise
her ri^t to parenthood,” said the

IWN’s legal adviser, attorney

Rivka Meller-Olsfaitzky, though

the court's decision established

no such principle. “If continua-

tion of the process of in vitro fer-

tilization was in the husband’s

h?nds, this would give toe hus-

band absolute power and control

over his wife.”

SYRIAN
(ContinDed from Page 1)

the demilitarized zone of the

Cjolan Heights, in conirayention

the 1574 disenfageoKni

a^ment brokered by former

iS secretary of state Henry

Kissinger following the Yom

Kippur War.

This is the fust ^me thqtSyria

has flouted toe agreement a^
UNDOF, which • laonjtore the

zone, is preparing a report onfee

activities of toe Syrian engneen,

for UN Sccretaiy-G^ral

Boutros Boutros-Gh^f^/^and:

members :of tbe. . Spe^ty.

CounciL .".v

Tensions between Israel ,and

Syria have been increased over

the past month by reports~feat

Syria had tested long-range Scud

missiles, facilitated the deliyeiy

of long-range Katyusha, "rtteiteis

to Hizbullah and moved noops

inLebanoiL •'

-r

According to the - li^tort,

“senior Israeli officers -on fee

spot are not worried: They reck-

on toat Syria is doing its share of

saber-rairiing and has no irnen-

tion of launching a wan” : .1 ;

lo a related matter,, tbe

Egyptian army is curmOy con-

'ducting its largest maneuvers

since tbe Yom Kipper War.”

Dubbed “Operation Badr,” the

. simulated battles in upper Egypt,

are expected to. last for six more
days. Yesterday, Egyptian forces

sta^ a sea landing at toe Red
Sea port of Safogah.

Douglas Davis contributed to

this report.

'Tl6hre5757.

roa

pf^ ate a moment and think about three lamilies in dire stilts we want to teB yoii about

and we ask you to try to put yourself in the place of these parents.

1 Prematura twins were
are desperate. Our finesta 52rS:.^r>lS’ ^ .Mncmg. B,™
are pennll» aTO cannot pay for tbsir cfiBdren^ freafment - nie lures of the twins are In danger.

2. What wBI happen to a lamily of ten children, one ol whom. MosW. bom with an inte^ ddecL Tte^d has been in

great pain for several years arwJ rww requires long^erm hospitalization. The entire family b In a oesperate ^aie.

.

3. Consider the case of RMd. whose father has been a teacher [or mai^ye^ at oro^ ^
suffering from a serious Mness ana requires extremely expenswe trealr^l every

tor help and e dasalr In debt, and her mother no longer has the physical or menial strengOi to cope with the chiidfa terrfale

suffering. Her parents tore reached the end ol their eridurance and have taken too rnarry loans,

hninedfate is re^piired to pay Ihe medical costs to save RIvId's Ine.

To the atove picture there Is no need to add another word. These four children can be strong and healthy and Eve normal lives

but only II they have Oie finan^ support they need. _ ^ , ...

We cannot sh at the bedsdes of these children and lessen their pain, and we cannot reB^e their parenls.-But there Is one thfag

we can do, arid this is to heed the rabbis who have astabftshed a qiedal fund to save the lives of the chidrOT..

:

ITte future of these chiidrsn is in our hands - %ve will not abandon them. We appeal to you to open your heart and in this way
receive health and success for yourself and your family and the realization that you have helped bring happiness^ He to these

children and their parerto.
.v

No other words are necessary.

The vweekly medical expenses for each of these chBdren is as follows: ^
All the childrBn - SI ,700. Twins - S800. RIvW - S500. Moshr - $360-600.

,
•-

All conuibutlons fa any amourri win be gratefully accepted.
.

*
‘

The rabbis supporting and mana^g the fund:

Rabbi Moshe A. F^und. RaU>i Haim PInhas Sheinberg, Rabbi Moshe Y. MllilzkI, Rabbi Nisam Karelftz. Prof. Abtamsky. Or.

Under.

Contributions can be sent to the Charity nmd, Rabbi MUitzM, Rabbi and President of the Jerusalem Rabbkiical.Courti 21

^Zafania. POB 50S3R Jerusalem 91503.
•

PEOPLE LINK SERVICES (SINGAPORE)
Established Labour Supply Company, based In Singapore,

seeking potential clients or agencies in the same trade, for the
supply of Construction or Agricultural workers, to work in Israel.
Please fax 065-4548893 for enquiries, or caii 065-4539082 during office hours

New Year

New Exhibitions
The Eretz Israel Museum proudly

presents three fascinating exhibitions:

|‘'bscripffon
^ 0 Q r ^

i-*

r-Oi;

-• z.

Artists • Messengers of Peace

,

OpaungdauriScpiniibef I8.l‘»46 •

Pholograffiti

Graffni ftom the old city in Jerusalem,

mduding symhobi. wdwiypes. widl muraLs

iind oilor lifaifhcs colieefed over an

exiemied period of time, as seen through

the camcn leas of Aliza Olmert.

•Opaline date; S^onher 18. 1406

Tbeeulibition Bqmsornf b) tbe Israeli

Phoent liBumace Company.

By Bread Alone

Phoiogra(te by Vaida Pdak-Sahm. The
exhibition de^ with bread, bakk^ and the
role bread h^ played in world culture in
general and in Iswli culture in particular.

Open lor viewine.

Tte eihibitioB 'b sponsored by Ae "Fremft
Kbs iNeshibaTsarfatiq Bakery.

N

And m 0

liffte ilfuseam Skop -ATreasureofGi^
A imupir shop with a variay of wipinal pifa Hut you won't find
atiywhfie else: replicas. Judaica. jewcicry. handicrafis. coamics
glass pnOuAs and baoks.

OptaiSui(fay-Tliiindiy.lO«lAM-7-ljnpM Friiyl-ilnAM-llia.AM

re at the Museu m

V

Iv

MSukkol SqSnnherT/'Oclahet}. 19%

HxvblK^ for Ink Gimi'd awn. Fun aidgan^ Ibr the iiocl ones.

Plaiieijoiin i iddVAM dalyi. Audn visual pragianB. Bakinc Pna
bread al the (lour mill

f)r)ni:l{ffX>AM'7:nuni

Fermanent Exhibitions '

M The PlaHetarium " ^

frvf; Israel Afiwuwi. 2 Haim Lnvnun Sl., Tel Aviv Tel 03 aj rOjvnSHndms.Mivhlaxs. Tlmrsdays V.tW.W- ’WW '

rufk/jv*. Wfdw.'iciiJX j 9;|I0 AA# - Im Pu
Erci: Israel Uhrary open Sua.lays

.

tel AVIV
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ANJALANKOSKl, Finland
(Reuser) - Nonvegian intemation-

^ defender Stxg-Inge Bjomebye
. crowned his first Eiropean match
for Liveipwl by scoring the win-
ning goal in the team's 1-0 win
over My-Pa 47 in the European
Gq) Winners Cup yesterday.

Bjomebye, 26, who scored his

first ever goal after four seasons at

Liverpool last mondi, added a sec-

ond when he smashed home a left-

foot stuK from the edge of the tox
after 61 minutes to give the

English side a slender, but proba-

bly vital advantage for the second
leg ofthis first round tie atAnfield
is two weeks time.

But Live^ool, no longer the

force it was in Europe when it won
be Chanmi^ Cup four times

between 1977 and 1984, siruggM
for p^ods against the Finnish

pait-timeis. most ofwhom are stu-

dents or workers in the local paper

mill.

Liveipool went close in the first

half with striker Robbie Fowler
having a close-range shot scram-
bled off the line and feUow for-

ward Stan Collymore seeing a
near-post flick slide inches wide
just before halfiime.

My-Pa was by no means over-
awed by it opponents* reputation

and produced several direatening

breaiu with striker Niclas
Gronholm and defender Toni
Huttunen both latching on to accu-
rate long balls from a well-oiga-

nized midfield.

Liveipool became incieasingly

dominant as the match progressed,

and in the end were unlucky not to

add two more with midfielders

Jason McAteer and Michael
Thomas both hitting the wood-
work before the final whistle.

Paris Saint-Germain 4
FC Vaduz 0

Paris Samt-Qermrin began its

defense of the European Cup

Winners* Cup with a leisurely

stroll to a first round, first leg vic-

tory in Liechtenstein.

Defender Paul Le Guen put
them in front with a header fi^
an inswinging comer fr^ the

right by Brazilian Leonardo in the

12th Tniwiitft.

The outclassed Vaduz part-

timers’ hopes of changing ends
only one goal down were dashed
with two more in the last five min-
utes of the first half, a header by
Julio Cesar Dely Val^ and a

ping sbM from the edge of the box
by Leonardo.

Substitute Bernard Ailou added
a fourb goal midway through be
second half wib be holders

attacking be goal in front of the

giant cross built for be papal visit

a few years ago in the tiny Escben
stadium.

In Moscow: Lofcomotiv Moscow (Russia)

1, Varteks Varadztn (CroaUa) 0 (1-0).

Scorer Igor Cherewchenko (12A).

Smarting Reds bid to storm to top of Premier League

:ES (S!NGA?c

tF/ilij

llv4i

LONDON (AP) - Manchester United can
. bounce back from its Champions Cup Joss to

Juvenms by jumping four places to the top of
be Premier Lea^ tomorrow.
Wib be four clubs above United not in

-action until Sunday or Monday, Alex
Ferguson’s team can stzrpass them ail to

ve^un be spot it held for tte last two months
of last season when it won its third title in four

years.

1b do that. United must score a home victory

over Nottingham Rsrest, which has won only

one of its first five games. And, afier the disap-

pnmtyMwit ftfWffdiMgatay’g Chanq>ions Cup
less to the defimdmg titlist Italians, Hsiguson

just needs to remind his players of beir last

Prtenier Loigue performance, a stunning 4-0

victoiy.at Leeds on Satmday.

That win, which 13ted Fergusrm’s unbeaten
fwtm to nine points from two wins and three

ties, showed United at its best, tearing the

Le^ defense apart wib fast breaks firom the

back. Eric Cantona even bad his first penalty

miss as a United player but later scored one of

the four^)a2s.

Despite the Joss in Ttirin, United gave its fans

some good news wib die announcement that

its five young stars, England internationals

Gary and Phil Neville and David Beckham
plus Nidcy Butt and Paul Scholes, all bad

signed new ccxitracts keeping bem at Old

Traffoid until 2001

.

A United victory over Forest probably won’t

keep Ferguson’s team in first place for long.

The leadmship could change bands bree times*

in three days and any one of six teams could
wind up top come Monday ni^ltL

The current leader, Sheffield Wednesday (12
points from five ga^s), doesn’t play until

Monday, when it visits eighth-place Arsenal.

But second place Qiels^ (11 points) hosts

fourb place Villa (10) Sunday wbra Liverpool,

which is bird wib 11 points, goes to lowly

Leicester.

Even Newcastle, which has climbed to sixb
and has nine points, can go top if it beats next-

to-last Blackburn by five or six goals and all

the otiKr results go in its favex'.

At be other end ofbe standings, things look

pretty grim for Coventry, Blackburn and
Southampton, even after c^y five of be 38
league games. Coventry and Blackburn have
one p<^ each rdter a tie and four losses while

the Saints have two.

Coventry, which has former Manchester
United manager Ron Atkmson in charge, can

r^iair some of be damage by beating eoaiic

Leeds at home. But Leeds will want to start life

under new manager George Graham mb a

win. Graham took over at EUand Road
Tuesday after Leeds fired Howard WiDdnson
Monday.
Blaclbum win be being former star striker

Alan Shearer for tite first time. The England
rjiptain wbo scoTied moie ban IDO goals for

Rovers in four seasons, moved to Newcastle in

a world record £15 million transfer just before

the season started.

Sftuthatnptnnj now managed by Graeme
Souness, hosts a strangely lackluster

Tottenham team which has won only one of its

five games and is 14b of the 20 teams.

Of the otiier strugglers. West Haro, vbich is

third from last wib five points, hosts

Wimbledon, which has one more point but is

four places liigber.

JSveitoD, which is 16b wib five points, has a
home game against free-scoring

Middlesbrough, which now has Danish for-

ward Mfidtel B^ to go alongside Brazilians

Juninho, Emerson and Branco and Italian star

Fabrizzio Ravaitelli Boro ti^ with Manchester
United as top scorer wib 12 goals.

Derby and Sunderland, wbo have settled into

mid-standings after promotion from Division

One, meet tomaxow wib identical lecoids of

one bree ties and one loss.

Division One leadm* Barnsley, which has
started the season wib five wins in a row,

hcqi^ to make it six when it hosts (Queens Park

Rangers, one of the teams ideated last season

from the Premier League.
Bamsl^ holds a two-point lead over anotiier

demoted team, Bolton, which hosts hxqiioving

Portsmouth.

Scottish champion Rang^, which tumbled
3-0 at Switzerland’s Gra^oppers in a
Qiampions Cup game \^bdiiesday, hcq>es to

bounce back wib a home victory over Hearts

tomorrow raid maintan its 100 percent start to

domestic campaign.
Rangers, wib 12 points from four games,

bids to stay two points dea* of second place

Celtic, winch goes to next-to-Iast Di^ee
Unked.

Gordon, Daniel lead
Jerusalem over Eilat

NOPASSING LANE — My-Pa 47*sTom Enberg tries to get by Liverpool’s Jason McAteer dnring thrir European Cup ^Mnner’sCupgame yesterday.
•'

Struggling Liverpool still

overcomes My-Pa 47, 1-0
ANJALANKOSKl, Finland Liverpool went close in the first Winners* Cup wib a leisurely in Batumb Dynamo Batumi (Georgia) 1,

(Reuter) - Nonvegian intemalion- half wib striker Robbie Fowler stroll to a first round, first lea vie- PSV BnAovan (Neiheilands) 1 (i-i).

THE new year started much like

last year fix Hapoel Jerukdem last

night at Malha. In his season
debut, it was Jerusalem's Adi
Gtxdon coBung tixough in the
clutch when it counted, as he did
lasr seasem, to lead his club to an
84-79 victory over H^ioel EilaL

EDat’s game of be season
had a familiar ring to it fix their

fans as well - bey eara^ anober
A for effext for a fine first half, in

which bey led at one point 22-8.

But foul trouble that plagued
Eilat’s ba^court duo of Meir
Tapiro and Amir Katz did them in

down tiie stretch.

The new wrinkle for Jemsalera
was be debut of former Maccabi
Tel Aviv tixb man Motd Daniel.

Daniel was an instant hit wib the

fsxis, leading all scorers wib 20
points.

More importantly, be provided a
steadying presence and fantastic

defsfl^ for coach Pini Gershem's

club in the hotly contested game,
which bad a playoff intensity

de^ite its being the curtain-raiser

for bob clubs..

ThiQgs didn’t look veiy promis-

ipg frx Daniel and his tMmmatfts

early on. Showing off thrir vaunt-

ed offensive finqiower, Eilat took

off at the opening whistle, racing

down the court in waves and dis-

tributing the ball beautifiilly. Led
by T^iro - who had an awesome

half, in which he scored 1

4

points wibout missing a shot,

including two three-pointers - be
soubemers got the ball inside to

Joe Dawson when they wanted, or

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

whipped it outride for jumpers.
Tb^ defense in tatters,

Jerusalem's offense was also sput-
tering. A series of eariy misses by
Papi TUrgjmian and some ober
sh^ bat just would not go down
led to Jen^em's scoring just six

points in the first 6:30 of play.

When T^pixo hit a gorgeous fade-
away, his club led 30-19, and Eilat

lool^ like tiiey would live up to
tiieir preseason press clippings.

But Gordon had oti^ ideas.

Sneaking into be basket under
bigger players or feeding his team-
mates. he and Daniel nou^t be
club back wibin striking distance

at halftiine, 46-39.

Jerusalem’s new foreigner, Dan
Bingheimer, had been having a
rou^night, wib four turnovers in

the first half, including a fumbled
breritaway lay-up after a steal. But
it was Bin^ieiffler who got

Jerusalem rolling early in the sec-

ond half, burying a three-pointer

on the first play to pull Jerusalem
within four. Billy Thompson fol-

low^ wib ajumper before Daniel
tied it al 4& a^ in just 2:30,

Eilat's lead was gone.
To their credit, bey fought back.

Eilat center James Forrest, a
Geoi:^ Tech grad, took advan-

tage of Thompson’s being forced

to sit after committing his bird
foul, scoring a few nice baskets.

Ari Rosenb^ filled in ably for

the foul-plagued Katz, and
Dawson chipped m to give Eilat a
56-48 lead.

But GixdoD - a perfect 9-9 from
be line - would not be *i*»"^**t, nor
would Daniel. Wib the rid of a
more aggressive defense,
Jerusalem hung in there until

Daniel hit one of 3 three-pointers
he had on the night to give
Jerusalem a 67-64 lead wib 8:30
left which it never relinquisbed.

As for Eilat, it was another frus-

trating loss for a team which
always seems to have so much
potential. Tapiro, a hero in the first

half, was a goat in tiie secemd,
e^ieeirily after pickmg up his fifb
foul of tte game wib an unneces-

shoving of the much bigger

Bingheimer to the flotx in rii

attempt to get around a screen Late

in the game.
His absence hurt his club badly

down be stretch and put a damper
on what had been an outstanding

evening for him.
For. Jerusalem, Gordon had 19

points while Bingheimer, iniirii

improved in the second hrif, had
17 and nine rebounds, along wib
three steals. Eilat was Ira by
Nanad Maticoviab wib 19, while

Dawson had 15andFoiTestl4and
seven boards.

NaSonal Basketball League
W L Pts.

Macc^Rlahon 10 2
Hapoel GaH Elyon 1 0 2
GivatShufnel 10 2
HapoeUeiusalem 10 2
Maccabi Ra'anana 0 11
Ha^lTelAviv 0 11
Hapod Sa(ed Oil
Hapotf EOai oil
MrecablTelAviv 0 0 0
BnelHeizijya 0 0 0
hbpoel Hokm 0 0 0
Maccabi Ramat Gan 0 0 0

Scorers: Dynamo - Amiran Mucfiiri (21st).

PSV - Luc Niis (penalty. 39th).

Iln Aarhus: Aarhus (Denmark) 1 Ottmpqa
Ljubljana (Sioveniri 1 0-0)- Scorers:
Aarhus - Lennart Bak (15th). OHmpya ~
KHIon Bozgo (S7lh).

In Blstrfte, Romania' Gloria BistrHa
(Romania) 1, Faxentlna (Italy) 1 (1-Ci).

Scoreis: Gloria Kslrita - ITie liear (3rd).

Rorentina - Gabriel Omar Batistuta

(53rd).

In Sion: Sion (Ss^izeiland} 2. Niva
Vinnitza (Ukraine) 0 (0-0). Scorers:
Christian Colombo (5(W). Chririophe
Bomin (65tti).

In Chisinau: Constructorul Chisinau
(Moldova) 0. Galatasaray (Turkey) 1 (0-

0). Scoten Adrian Knup (fold).

In BruoBS: Cerde Bnj£^ (BelcHum) 3,

Brann Bergen (Norway) 2 (3-1).'^rers;
(terete Brugge - Michael Gemsoe (6th),

Dominique Vanmaele (27th). Alex
(^amerman (32nd). Bram Bergen -Tor
Andre Flo (36th). Clmis Eitevi^ (90th.

penalty).

Alou’s two-run shot

powers Expos past Cubs
CHICAGO - Moises Alou’s two-

run homer in the eighb inning lift-

ed be Montreal &po$ to a 2-1

victory over the Cricago Cubs,
salvagmg the final game of a

three-game series on Wednesday.
Montreal pulled within VA

games ofbe Los Angeles Dodgers
and San Diego Padres for the

National L^gue wild-card berth.

Wib be Cubs trailing l-O in be
eighth, David Segui drew a one-

out w^ from Terry Adams (2-6)

and Alou lut be ball over the left-

center field fence four pitches later

for hisi 19b homer.
.

.

Chns Gomez’sf^BI singlein the

ninb inninip; carried be host

Padres to victory that kept be
Padres virtually even wib Los
Angeles Dod^^us in be red-hot

NL West Division race.

The Padres were losing 7-6

when bey already knew that be
Dodgers had beai^ Cinciniiati to

take a half-game lead in be^ dra-

matic race. But tiiey tied tiie seexe

7-7 in the eighb on Wally
Joyner’s RBI single, then won it

wib tiieir ninb-inning rally.

Doug Bochtlo’ (1-4) pitched a
scoreless ninb to pick 19 be win
as be Padres retnamed one per-

centage point behind the Dodgers.
Dodigiers 3, Reds 2

The Los i^geles Dodgers con-

veited three C^ichinati errors into

tiiree unearned runs in die fifth

billing, rad tT'ari Curtis an
RBI double as Brett Butler’s

WEDNESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
NnrlAirk3,Flor!d8]
Mteitreal 2, Chicago 1

San FTandm 4,& Loiriis 2
Colorado 5^ Atiainta 5
Ftiiluldpliia 10^ Honslan 8
LosAiqi^ 3, ChKinnati 2
SanDi^ Phtrinirrii 7

WEDNESDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Boston 4^ liffilwaiikee 1

Clevdand 2, CaBfbmia 0
Ibroito 8, Texas 3
Kanas City 4, Seattle 2
hGimesota 7, OaUand 2
BaMmOR 7, Chicago 6 (10)

New York 7, Detroit 3

replacement
Playing for the first time since

Butler broke his left hand T\ie$day
night, be Dodgers completed a

tix^game sweep of the Reds and
won for tiie 15b time in 19 games.

Ismael Vhldes (13-7) eamed his

first victory at Dod^ Stadium
since July 12, allowing two runs

and five Mts in seven-plus innings.

Giants 4, Cardinals 2
Baity Bonds’ second two-run

homer of the game broke an
eighb-inning tie and gave the host

Giants victcoy.

^ .
The Giants broke

,
a fiv^game

' losmg streak 'and ^
handed be

Cridmals just tiieir second loss in

12 games.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Orioles 7, While Sox 6 (10)
Eddie Murray’s sacrifice fly in

the - 20b extended host

Baltimore’s wild-card lead to lA
games over Chicaga
The Orioles have won five

strright and 29 of 44, including

the ^t two games of be series.

Frank Thomas and Lyle Mouton
homered for tiie White Sox, who
were 7-2 against the Orioles

before Ihesday. Chicago blew a 3-

0 lead, then rallied from a 6-3

deficit to tie it in be eightiL

Yankees 7, Tigers 3
Ruben Sterra. traded from New

York to Detroit on July 31, badly

misplayed a fly ball in left field

that allowed thie Yankees to score

the go-ahead runs in the sevenb.
Jimmy Key (ll-ll^ got his first

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

victory at Tiger Stadium in six

years. Key, 0-4 wib a no-decision

here since his last win in 1990,
gave up three runs and eight hits in

six Inningg.

Wib the score tied 3-3. runners

on second and third rad two outs

in the New Yoik seventh, Paul
O’Neill hit a routine fly to Sierra

in left.

Sierra, a notrxiously po(x field-

er, moved easily under tiie ball but

badly misjudged iL The ball

dropped next to hiim allowing

Derek Jeter rad Bemie WUIiams
to score to make ft’fh-J.

Tw^ 7t AibleBcsZ
Paul MoUtor went 3-for-S to

move within seven hhs of 3,000
and Brad Radke pitched a five-hh-

ter as host Minn^ta kept its sUm
wild-card hopes alive.

Molitor, who singled twice and
doubled, now has 2J993 hits over
his 19-year major league career.

Wib 17 games lernaiiiing in 1996,
it’s likely that MolitorwW become
the 21 st playn* in histoiy to reach
the 3,000-hit milestone.

(Reuter. AP)

WILD CARD RACE
NATIONAL LEAGUE

San

w L Pet GB
81 64 JSSB _
82 66 ES& —
79 66 E4S 2
77 70 E24 5
75 71 E14 6K

Houston 77 70
Colofado 75 71 JSV

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BaRknore 79 66 E4I
Chipago 78 68 .S3<

Seattle 73 70 E1(
Boston 74 72 EOi
MbvMSOta 73 72 EOS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EastDMrion

79 66 E45
78 68 .534 06
73 70 E10 5
74 72 JSOT 591

73 72 EOS 6

w L Pet. GB w L Pet GB
Atlania 66 SB E97 NewYbrk 81 63 E63
Montreal 79 66 E4S 715 BaMmora 79 66 E45 28
Florida ri 78 .483 168 Boston 74 72 jsar 8
NewYbik 65 81 .445 22 Toronto 67 79 A59 15
PhlacteiBHa 59 87 A04 28 Debok Si 95 E49 31

Oeniraf DMsJon Central DIvMon
SL Louis 79 67 E41 — CtowNand 86 58 587 _
Houston 77 70 E24 28 CNcago 78 68 E34 9
CMago 73 72 E03 58 Minnesola 73 72 .503 138
Ckicinnati 73 73 .500 6 Mfiwaicea 70 77 .476 178
Plttsfaurah 59 85 .410 19 Kansas Cftjr 67 79 Ase 20

UtestDIviMon Weal Division
LosAngeles 81 64 E59 — Ikocas 83 62 E72
San Diego 82 65 ESS — Seattle 73 70 E1Q 9
Colorado 75 71 .514 68 OaklarKi n 76 ABB 13
San Francisco 60 84 A17 208 CaHomia 66 81 j44S 188

fgORTBBRIEFS
fveison cofii^io temis with 76ers
Alko iyetspQ, tbB.)c^DEB|^<me pick in tiie.NBAdtafi, agreed to

aenitewbhibeFlul^l^Tfi^yesterday.
Tfate 76ex&tBBDOugi^;^a-tvmsoii, aiaAU-Americsi guard at

the coniiact today at the Broad

' s^irV cap'lDTBQ^ive a brbbjwDar'COBibact for a maxiroum S938

Raided^^Cam
glgned^fimaer-UMass star centerMricos

' ^NBAdraft, toa tiuee-year

•d^''lte-t^aon6iaiced. 'P'

**l^in jBlieTO5 fo get ft onterirab,'’ said Cairiby after signing tiie

$8.4 maafohm'rilOT^ under the NBA’s new

irra.trfniioe;;.Now I’m offidrily m be

-NBA aadi jiiSthan’feWrir for be'season to st^* added to 6-1

1

:22ftii9und CWv.^ expected to play power forwaid to

Tbnaito, :
iutaer

MCCe plans alhday local cncket toymey
The Mottey Ciew .CMcket auh. ^riiich is based

is tesrairing ra all-dB^ six-a-ride toutnament to be held at be

‘ Afrpn
'CdctetChSi, ii» NeteBcya Crii^ Chb, Bai-to Ifev

. RmaDnatid ra fead-JiKfam Kam, aloag wiA be

Bailey says

no to race

with Johnson
NEW YORK (Reuter) - A pro-

posed OctobCT match race

between Michael Johnson rad

Donavan Bailey to determine the

world's fastest man apparently fell

apart on Tuesday when to
Onadtan JOOmetefs woridteconl

holder shot down ibe idea.

A California-based promoter

was set to stage a IOmeter show-

^wn on October 6 in Toronto that

would have paid to winner $1

million and to loser $250,000.

Johnson, America’s Olympic

hero who oblttetated the 200

meter record in Atlanta in a stun-

nh^ 1932 seconds, was ^iparent-

ly set to go.

Bailey, who lowered be 1(X>-

meier world reconi to 9.84 sec-

onds in witmiiig at to Olympics,

be invitation.
**1 think some time we'll race ...

but it won’t lu^ipea in 1996,”

Bailey said.

But be rangriian Sprinter

angered to Jriinson camp by say-

ing he would "ea^y win” a race

against the American, who made
histDiy by becoming to first man

to win to 200 and 400 meters gold

pipRak at be same Olympics.
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A-G: No reason

to investigate Suissa

y^^jrvrs-ii --* I- .

•• Mf'y:

lUAvy

there are DO groimds fbr a aim-
inal investigation against Interior

Minister ^ Suissa, Atiopey-

General Michael Ben-Yair decid-

ed yesteniay.

Ben-YiEur was ruling on a com-
plaint by David who hea^ a

company ^ed Mekor which
owD^1^ in Jerusalem expropri-

ated in 1991. for the Har Homa
project has since fought die

{xojea bitterly.

On March 19, die Jerusalem

District Court iss^ an injunction

foibidd^ the r^onal planning

and buildii^ committee, which
was chaired at the time by Suissa,

fiom approving the Har Homa
plan. The commit approved die

plan thai same day, hoover, and
Mir charged that It did so Uleplly,

in violation of the court mder.

Furdiennoce, he churned, Suissa

falsified and destn^ed evidence

relating to this crimer -—
However, a preluninaiy police

EVELYN GORDON

inquiry revealed drat die plan was
approved before the court order

strived ac the committee's offices,

and the approval was therefore

l^aL No evince was uncovered

to support any of Mir’s other

cbar^ Therefore, there is no jus-

tification for a broader investiga-

tion, Ben-Yair said.

In odrer new^ Ben-Yair fmmal-

ly asked the Knesset to lift Likud

MK Ehud Olmert’s parliamentary

immunity, so he can stand trial on
charges of aggravated fiaiid, falsi-

fying corporate documents, tax

code viol^ons, and a violation of

the Party Funding Law (makiirg a
fatcft declaration to the state comp-
troller). The Knesset House
Conunittee will begin discussing

the request when tiie Knesset

letums after die holidays.

All the charges relate to the

Likud’s 1988 election campaign.

during' wdncfa Olmert served as

party treasurer..According to the

draft mdictment, Olmert toldYona

Peled - one of the beads of-a non-

profit oigamzaticm raising funds

for the party — to' solicit money
from businesses, and in exchmy
give them fictitious receipts indi-

' that die money was spent

on advertising.

Olmert omitted this moi^ fiom

die report he later filed with State

Comptroller hfiiiam Ben-Poiat,

thereby deceiving her into giving

the party a clean bill of health for

its finances. This enabled the

r itoiH to receive die remainder of •

its campmgn funding — NIS 2.148

million — from the government

Peled and ei^todters were con-

victiid oftheir share in the scam Ity

Tel- Aviv District Cooit in

March. No indictment was filed

agmnst Olmert before now
hfOMw- Ben-Yair was wuting to

see the ontcome of this trial.
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Shlomo Abnkrat of Moshav Tzelafon ^imds the diofer daring

Western WalL

Nurses plan strike on Monday

^Uhot prayers yesterday at the

.
QoeMaloofaii)

ISRAEL’S No. 1m
McMfc Slight^ In

Ro»h Hashana; wannar. ..

A STRIKE by die nurses in die

public hospitals, sdieduled to begin

last SuD^y but postponed due to a

labor court axtangiement, is on
flpin- llie mirses* union said the

strike will start on Monday morn-

ing due to *%ot-dra^iiig” by die

Healdi andRnanoe miiustries.

A week a^, Tel Aviv Regtonal

La^ Jud^ Sara I^iri was
adrwf by (he Healtii Minisliy for

lestraining orders a^unst the nuis-

JUPY SIEGEL

es, who are demanding an increase

in nurses’ slots ID cope with (he

growing number and needs of

patients. But, afmr ministry rejne-

sentatives'agreed to enter talks, the

airitft threat and the request fiv

fF>gtTgTning nrders were postpoMd.

Both sides agreed to enter serious

faiifjg (D deal with hospital marqxrw-

er problems and rqioit bade to the

court yesterday. But unioa bead

Tiima Cohen charg^ that govem-

irrent representatives braved
“impmperiy arwl Stubbmnly,” With

the intw tflnn of “footing the labor

court and wasting time.” Thus the

union said it would strike at all pub-

lic hnqwtalg » diose owned'by Ite

govemment, Kiqiat Holim Qalit

and volun^iy oiganizatirais sudi as

Hadassah and Shaare Zedde —
tmTTwtiatgly after Rosh Ha5thana.

Tracing Missing People
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ALROI HOUSE A PERFECT WORK OF ART
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Father runs over

Yaiden’ Bizawi, 18 nion^

killed in Eilat yestei^y^S^

! father accidently ran hft over.
'

with his car, Yarden and her

mothez had gotten out of ^tiie car -

lo let the fatiier contiDue driysDg

on, when the toddler jj^ped out

of her mother’s a^'and 'no. in

front of the vehicle. Itm
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EGYPT
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Syria, Lebanon.Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Qg^Oman,1r^-| .

• Tourist bus Sb-rvica to Amman ana Cruro

• All tourism sea^ices, inciudiiUj vi;-.-..is

• Midniaht exoress bus

SEASON'S SPECIAL
(

A Rent a car • Hotels • Flight

I A.]
I

Diving • Safari • Private tour

MAZADA TOURS
TEL-AViV: 141 Ibn Gvirol SL, Tel. 972-3-5444454^Fax. 972-3-5461928

.iFPiiSAi Fii! TpI fP.e9gS777. Fav. (ig.fig|giasfi HAIFA; 048624440

O Paik your car at the underground

parking lot of Alroi House and take

a short tour around this new building

complex that draws its inspiration

horn the past

O Welcome to Alroi Street, a small,

picturesque and pastoral lane in the

centrally-located German Colony

neighborhood of Jerusalem, walking

distance from the JerusalemTheater

and the Khan Theater, synagogues,

t^"l
consulates,

museums

A.- andEmek

\ I Ref aim
^ Street.

©Alroi House comprises three

small and intimate buildings, each

an architectural work of art in itself,

offering residents maximum privacy.

[
' Si^ •

.• •• -M SI .

•

g Alroi-
» Bouse

- SX::
'T- •

Greek CoDSaiae

I HO %

Your choice of four and five-room

apartments and penthouses;

4i rooms from 124

5*5 rooms from 143 ms- 14 m- open balcony

penthouses from 155 m' + 50 m^ open balcony

Occupancy within a year and a half.

©The decorative facades

precisely reconstruct elements of

the original house, built in 1933.

© Each separate entrance at

Alroi House is adorned by lush

and expansive gardens.

O Inside, every apartment and penthouse

at Alroi House has been specially planned

for optimal use of ample space. Alroi House
was built to the highest construction and

quality standards in an impressive and
unique style with features that preserve the

spirit of days gone by, such as 3.5 meter
high ceilings in several of the apartments.
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DONT-CALLtTMGHT- \ SABBATH’S THEATER

Saks Office:

AMBASSADOR 43 Emek Refaim Sl, Jerusalem, Tel: (02)5618101, Fax: (02)5660328

Developers:

jk lODawii
iX AMBASSADOR
w Real Estate (North) Ltd.
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